
BOTH GOVERNMENT AND LABOR CLAIM 
VICTORY AS GENERAL STRIKE ENDED
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Coal Miners Remain passes north pole
Until Conference Friday;
Baldwin Cheered In House
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’Pitmen’s Leader Declares They Will Hold To 

Previous Position; Deadlock Lasted 
Eight and Half Days

Settlement Conditions m-m.

Proceeds On Way Tc 
Landing At Nome, 

Alaska
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»I ONDON, May 12.—Sir Herbert Samuel, as chairman of the Royal Com- 
“ mission which made the report on the British coal industry, about which 
the conflict centered, was the natural go-between in the settlement of the gen
eral strike.

His memorandum, which the General Council of the Trades Union Con
gress accepted as basis for calling off the general strike, and resuming negotia
tions on the coal controversy, contains the following points:

First—The coal subsidy to be renewed for such reasonable time as may be 
required.

Second—Creation of a national wages board, including representatives of 
the miners, mine owners and neutrals, with an independent chairman to revise 
the miners’ wages.

Third—It is understood there shall be no revision of the previous wages 
without sufficient assurances that reorganization of the coal industry as pro
posed by the Royal Commission shall be executed.

Fourth—A committee to be named by the government, with representation 
for the miners, which shall prepare legislative and executive measures to effect 
reconstruction of the coal industry.

The memorandum suggests that the revised wage scales be on simpler 
lines, if possible, than the old ones, and that they shall not adversely affect 
the wages of the lowest paid men.

It also suggests measures to prevent the recruitment of new workers over 
18 years of age into the industry if unemployed miners are available, and pro
vides that workers displaced by the closing of uneconomic collieries shall be 
transferred, with government assistance, as recommended by the Royal Com
mission. It is estimated that 250,000 men will be displaced in the mining in- 
dustry by execution of the plans for complete reorganization of the industrr.
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TRADES COUNCIL MEETS CABINET
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Wheels of Industry, Still For More Than Week, Expected To 
Start Turning Immediately; Announcement Received 

With Great Jubilation In London
MSB
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: :j:W: flEW YORK. May 12— Th.
airship Norge, second ait 

craft in history to fly over th- 
North Pole, was on its way to . 
landing field at Nome, Alaska 
today, the 45th birthday of Lii. 
coin Ellsworth, New York, on 
of the expedition's leaders.

The great balloon duplicate! 
within three days the feat of thi 
three engined aeroplane Mis: 
Josephine Ford, piloted by Lt 
Commander Richard E. Byrd 
with the difference that Com
mander Byrd returned to King" f 
Bay, Spitzbergen, in a 1,600 
mile non-stop flight, while the 
Norge continued a 2,750 mile 
journey toward Nome.

Roald Amundsen, commander of flu

JK
By A. L. BRADFORD 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
T ONDON, May 12.—Great Britain today won the greatest in- 
L dus trial war ever launched against any government when, 
after eight and a half days, the general strike order which caused 
millions of workers to leave their jobs, was cancelled. _

The victory, such as it is, merely establishes the fact that the 
organized force of trades unionism is unable to effect a complete 
stoppage of trade, industry and transport.

While the nation won its fight for cessation of the strangling 
general strike order, Labor was 
which the strike was called, namely, amelioration of the lot of
the coal miners.

The coal strike would go on, A. J.
Cook, secretary of the Miners' Federa
tion, told the United Press today. The 
miners are well organised and courage
ous. They are Inured to hardship.
Having started the strike alone, they 

. declare they will continue it In defence 
of their rights until assured that they 
will not be required to carry an un
just share of the burden of deflation in 
the coal industry.

MINERS’ DEMANDS.
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■4flashed throughout the country by radio 

to the anxious public, who had been 
Informed earlier that strong peace 
rumors were in the all .

In the London hotels and restaurants, 
announcement of the great news was 
received With almost hysterical cheers 
and handclapping and a moment later 
when an orchestra on the radio struck 
up: “God Save The King” thousands 
sprang to their feet and stood at at
tention.
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LOCAL MEN FORM 
WOOD LAKE CLUB

Professional Matter 
Only Says W. A. Boys K

im i
third expedition to reach the Vortl- 
Pole and the first human being to reach

* n-f
OTTAWA, Ont., May 12—“With 

me the matter from beginning to end, 
was a professional one; and politics 
had nothing to do with it.” declared 
W. A. Boys, chief Conservative whip 
at the customs probe this morning, in 
referring to his connection with the 
smuggling case of David Waisberg, 
formerly of Barrie, Ont. Mr. Boys ap
peared before the committee at his per
sonal request.

VOTE NON-CONFIDENCE
BERLIN, May 12— The German 

Reichstag today adopted a no confi
dence motion against Chancellor Luth
er, introduced by the Democrats, by a 
vote of 176 to 146.

The above map shows the co urse of the flight of the Norge, with Raold Amundsen, Lincoln Ells
worth and crew, over the North P ole. The party left King’s Bay (to th e right of the pole) and traveled 
In practically a straight line in th eit course to Pt. Barrow, Alaska (to the left of the pole).

the South Pole, wirelessed yesterday t( 
Ralph Lomen, Norwegian counsel a 
Rome, to have 100 men ready to lower 
!hc dirigible. He said lie would kee; 
Mr. Lomen advised of progress by radie 
and the consul had four anchor:., known 
as “dead men” placed in readiness V. 
hold the ship down.

Public Works Ask For Tenders 
on Road Between West- 

field and NerepisThe miners have additional griev- 
which are much the same as London Police Courts Work 

Overtime On Strike Cases
SAMUEL’S PROPOSALances,

those of other miners throughout the 
world. They demand better protection 
from accidents. They want compensa
tion for occupational diseases. There 
is a vigorous demand for separation for 
mine profits from the profits of coal- 
carrying railroads and coal-using fac
tories under ownership identical with 
that of the mines. The separation is 
Intended to insure that colliery profits, 
upon which wages are figured, will not 
be spuriously low. The miners want 
better houses in place of their present 
quarters, which they describe as miser
able, crowded, unhealthy hovels.

Modern mine equipment, so that 
piece-workers’ labors will bring a just 
return, is another demand. Middle
men’s charges absorb the pits’ earnings 
and should be reduced, the miners say. 
Earnings ought to be available for im
proving the mines and maintaining

The termination of the general strike 
ic based on negotiations conducted un
officially by Sir Herbert Samuel, chair
man of the Royal Coal Commission and 
Chairman Pugh, of the General Council 
of the Trades Union Congress, the lat
ter accepting Sir Herbert’s proposal as 
a basis for resumption of negotiations.

The news was conveyed to A. J. 
Cook, the miners’ chief, as he was 
leaving the headquarters of his union 
for lunch. He stood for a moment in 
silence, and then said he had received 
no official intimation from Downing 
street.

FIRST POLE MESSAGE.FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 12— 
Canada Construction Company Ltd., is 
incorporated wjth head office at Fred
ericton and capital stock of $50,000. 
Those incorporated are W. Perley Gale, 
Maurice W. Black and Stanley Doug
las, all of Fredericton. The company 
is to carry on business as general con
tractors

Wood Lake Fishing Club Ltd., is in
corporated wit head office in Saint 
John The club is to control water 
priviliges on Wood Lake or other lakes 
in New Brunswick. Those incorporated 
are Henry Dolan, Harry M. Hopper, 
Gilbert G. Murdoch, Hugh H. McLel- 
ian, Humphrey J. Sheehan, John A. 
Warnock, Daniel J Core, Charles A. 
Owens, all of Saint John.

Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pub
lic W.orks, is calling for tenders for 
road contracts as follows : No. 72 Rob- 
insonville to Dawsonville, 6.4 miles ; 
No. 73 Westfield Corner to Nerepis, 
8.5 miles.

The Norge left Spitzbergen at 10 a m 
Norwegian time, or 5 a.m. Eastern Day
light Saving Time yesterday and sailet 
over the pole with the 17 members oi 
its crew at 1 a.m. today Norwegiar 
time or 7 o’clock last night Easter: 
Standard Time. The news reached th. 
New York Times and St. Louis Globe 
Democrat and the first message evei 
received from the pole announced th< 

at 3.05 a.m. Eastern Standard

IT U. N. B. ARE mated at almost 3,000 was dis
persed at Camdentown.

At Birmingham, 20 Labor lead
ers. were arrested for the alleged 
inclusion, in a strike bulletin, of a 
fake statement that the govern
ment had been defeated in the 
House of Commons, Noah Ablet, 

of the organizers of the South 
Wales Miners’ Union, was held, 
charged with making a speech in 
which he was alleged to have in
cluded the appeal of Saklatvala, 
Communist M. P., for soldiers not 
to forsake their fellow-workers.

United Press.
LONDON, May 12 — London 

police courts ran late last night 
clearing cases arising from strike 
demonstrations in which 20 or 30 
persons were arrested. Some were 
sentenced and others fined, the 
penalties ranging from $10 fine to 
three months at hard labor.

Communists tried to hold a mass 
meeting on the Edgeware road last 
night. Police charged with batons 
and dispersed a crowd of 2,000. 
Large crowds were similarly broken 
up at Harrow, and a crowd estl-

news 
Time.

Commander Byrd saw the Norge off 
but remained at King’s Bay to pre
pare, in the words of Lt. A. N. Par
ker of his party, to investigate every 
foot of real estate near the pole fot 
Uncle Sam.”

The Norge Is 348 feet long, was in
flated with 19,000 cubic metres of 
hydrogen at King’s Bay and loaded 
with 6,000 kilograms of benzine for 
fuel, 
hour.
State Air Ship factory at Rome, as 
the N-l for the Italian air service, 
and originally had a luxurious special 
cabin for the King of Italy. It car
ried the Italian flag at its stern beside 
that of Norway on its trip from Rome 
to Pulham, England, Oslo, Norway, 
Leningrad, Russia, Spitzbergen and 
thence to the pole.

Italy, in the words of the Romi 
Giornale DTtalia, awaited news from 
the final hop, “with the religious calm 
with which one awaits the divine 
crowning of all human endeavors.”

The Norge, a non-rigid ship with ». 
metal keel, is described as a “blimp 
with a backbone.”

The metal keel runs from stem t«

peace and victory of common sense, 
not of any one part of the country but 
of common sense on the part of the 
whole United Kingdom, and it is of 
the utmost importance that the Brit- 
ish people should not look backward, 
but forward.

“We should resume our work in a 
spirit of co-operation, putting behind 
us all malice and all vindicativeness.

SCENES IN HOUSE

Thirty-Two Degrees To 
Be Conferred To

morrow

THOMAS NEAR TEARS
Frank Hodges, secretary of the Min

ers ’ International Federation, then 
drove up. Mr. Cook ran to meet him, 
and immediately told him the news. 
The two men looked at each other for 
a brief space, and then, with a grim 
smile and a shrug of his shoulders, Mr. 
Cook drove off.

Right Hon. J. H. Thomas, the rail
way men’s secretary, who has had so 
much to do with the peace parleys, was 
on the verge of tears as he left the con
ference in Downing street. Some one 
asked him if he had anything to say. 
He shook his head, and in a tremulous 
voice, said: “Nothing.”

one

FREDERICTON, May 12—Thirty- 
two degrees will be conferred by the 
University of N. B. the Ecaenial ex- 
crcises tomorrow, 
are in Arts, two are in B. Sc in Arts, 
seven are B. C. L. degrees, three arc 
degrees of B. SC. in civil engineering, 
five are B. SC. in electrical engineering

wages.
CONFERENCE FRIDAY Its best speed is 62 miles an 

It was built in 1923 by thtHerbert Smith, president of the 
Miners’ Federation, said no statement 

possible regarding the situation 
until the miners’ position had been 
considered by the full executive of the 
union. The executive was ini session this 
lfternoon.

Secretary Cook sent the following 
telegram to all the mining districts :

“The miners must not resume work 
pending decision of a national confer
ence convened for Friday next in 
Kingsway Hall, London at 10 a.m. 
please send delegates.”

Mr. Cook this afternoon said: “It is 
my intention and that of my colleagues 
to report fully to the National Con
ference and ll will be for the men to 
decide what action they will take in 
light of the circumstances after the 
report has been given. As far as we 
are concerned, we still maintain our 
previous position.”

Of these, twelve Christian Jew As
Unifying Influence

TORONTO, Ont., May ^.—Speak
ing at a gathering here last night, Sir 
Leon Levison, president of the Inter
national Christian Hebrew Alliance, de
clared that the Christian Jew has des
tined to be the great unifying influence 

all sects and denominations

The House was packed to overflow
ing, when Ramsay Macdonald, the 
leader of the I.a*borites, rose and asked 
the Premier whether he had any state
ment to make regarding the indus
trial situation. The Prince of Wales 
and his brother, the Duke of York, 
were again in the peers gallery, as they 
have been at every session since the 
strike started.

The settlement was known in the 
Commons before the Premier’s formal 
statement, but the effect on the House 
was electrical. Those in the lobby 
could hear a buzz of excitement and 
some individual cheers from behind the
doors, which were kept locked until FREDERICTON, N. B., May 12— 
after the prayers. The body of Asa Delong, a man of

Sir John Simon, entering the House, ajj0uj eighty years, was found between 
was cheered by the Liberals. the g an(j 7 o’clock this morning floating 
Laborites gave Mr. Macdonald, J. H. -n fl[1 gggy jusj below the Phoenix 
Thomas and Philip Snowdon, an ova-1 Square wharf. An Indian named 
tion, but not a boisterous one. As the Louis paui of thc St. Mary's Reserve,
premier took his seat, the Conservatives wjin was ;n a canoe, found the body

masse, waving their order pa- qoatjng w;th the head above water.
Dr. D. W. Ross, coroner, was noti

fied and viewed the body. He decided 
that death had been due to natural 
causes, the deceased evidently having 
fallen into the river. Death had oc
curred some eight hours before. No 
inquest is to be eld.

The deceased made his home with 
his son, Harry Delong, in Campbell 
street, little more than a hundred yards 
from where his body was found. He 
had been engaged in transporting drift
wood to his home and may have been 
on the water-front late Tuesday night 
f*r that reason.

COUP D’ETAT IN 
POLAND IS FEARED

was AGED MAN’S BODY 
FOUND IN RIVER and one in forestry. The degree of 

M. SC. in civil engineering is being 
conferred on Charles Miles Burpee, and 
a degree of M. SC. in forestry Is being

CHURCHILL SMILES Warsaw Government Calls on 
Troops to Remain 

Faithful
On the other hand, Right Hon. Win

ston Churchill, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, who is credited with having 
had much to do with the Government’s 
conduct of the situation, appeared with 
a broad smile.

Asa Delong, Fredericton, is 
Drowned While Securing 

Driftwood Last Night

among
working toward the final realization of 
the United Protestant Evangelical 
Church throughout thc world. 
Protestant Churches, Sir Leon said, 
were entering upon a new era of dis
pensation and God had preserved the 
Jew for the great day when the 
churches needed him. He was destined 
to re-interpret the scriptures to the 
Christian church.

conferred on Chauncey Donald Orchard.
I Honorary degrees of LL.D. will be 
awarded at the University of New 
Brunswick encoenia to W. J. S. Myles, 
Saint John ; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, pre
mier and A. O. Dawson, president of 
Canadian Cottons, Ltd., Montreal.

The recommendation for degrees, 
medals, prizes and scholarships and 
class distinctions are as follows: 
Recommendations for degrees. Encaen- 
ial 1926. Degree of M. SC in civil en
gineering—Charles Miles Burpee. De
gree of M. Sc. in forestry—Chauncey 
Donald Orchard.

Degree of B. A. with honors—Flor
ence Raymond. Degree of B. A., sec
ond division—Robert Kenneth Ander
son, Earl Thomas Coughey, Ethel 
Velma Estabrooks, Donald Eugene 
Fowler, Mary Isabel I.ane, Dorothea 
Elizabeth MacKay, Thomas Turner 
Odell, Grace Ireland Phillips.

Third division — Maurice Joseph 
Cain, Daisy Emma Elizabeth Perley, 
John Francis Rankin.

The
gERLIN, May 12—It Is reported 

from Warsaw that Marshal Joseph 
Pilsudhkf, former president of Poland, 
Is heading a revolution and is march
ing on Warsaw. The government has 
declared martial law.

UP TO MINERS.
Sir Herbert Samuel, in a statement, 

said:
“If the Miners’ Federation consents 

to the basis of the settlement pro
posed, the government will, I believe, 
be fully justified in renewing the sub
sidy pending negotiations. The min- 

restart and the discussions that 
interrupted be resumed. That is 

the immediate object to be obtained 
and the matter at this stage rests en
tirely with the Miners’ Federation.”

EXCHANGE REACTS
The stock exchange reacted quickly 

today to the news of the termination 
of the general strike. Prices increased 
all along the line. Home rails, indus
trial rubbers and some speculative 
issues all moved upward, 
lar rate jumped to 486‘A, eacing a 
fraction later. The Dutch Exchange 
went up and both the French and Bel
gian francs recovered. On the metal 
exchange copper advanced to 57 and 
tin went up to 275.

BALDWIN SPEAKS

Continued on Page 2, column 2

GROH RELEASED
NEW YORK, May 12—Heinie Groh, 

veteran third baseman of the New York 
Giants, has been released uncondition
ally, says a special despatch to the New 
York Telegram from St. Louis today. 
Waivers were obtained on him from all 
the other major league clubs.

PARIS, May 12.—The Havas agency 
Berlin correspondent says the Polish 
agency there reproduced an official note 
from Warsaw today indicating that a 
military coup d’etat was feared and 
that the government was calling on the 
troops to remain faithful.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS.
The official statement of the settle

ment, issued from the Premier’s resi- 
dence in Downing street, reads:
V»“The Prime Minister, who was ac
companied by the Minister of Labor, 
the Secretary for India, the Secretary 
for War, the First Lord of the Ad
miralty, the Minister of Health and 
the Secretary for Mines, received the 
members of the General Council of the 
Trades Union Congress at 12.20 
o’clock this afternoon at No. 10 Down
ing street. . a

“Mr Pugh announced, on behalf of 
the' General Council of the Trades 
Union Congress, that the general strike 
Is being terminated today.

Mr. Citrine, secretary of the Trades 
afterward made the

rose en 
pers and cheering.

ers can 
were

SYNOPSIS—A deep depression 
is centred this morning over New
foundland, while pressure remains 
high over the Western Provinces 
and Northwest States. Showers 
have occurred In the Maritime Pro
vinces and Quebec; elsewhere the 
weather has been fair, rather cool 
from Ontario eastward, and mod
erately warm in the west.

HISTORY OF DEADLOCK
The general strike began a week 

ago last Monday, at midnight, being 
called to support the miners in their 
stand against reduction of pay and 
lengthening of working hours.

The number of men who responded 
to the strike call, was never definitely 
fixed, either by the government or the 
Trades Union Congress, but some au
thorities placed the figure as high as 
five million, including the 1,120,000 
miners.

The first effect of the strike was to 
tie up transportation and the govern
ment hurriedly recruited volunteer 
workers.

Measures planned long in advance to 
cope with any such contingency, were 
put into effect to assure the popula
tion’s food supply and distributing 
centres were organized in all the large 
cities.

There were minor disorders in vari
ous parts of the country, especially 
along the Clydeside, the Radical centre 
of Scotland, and in the dock district 
of London. Most of these disturbances,

Vessel With $1,000,000 Liquor 
Cargo Brought Into New York 
With Crew “Roaring Drunk"

The dol-
COOL THURSDAY

B. SC DEGREES. MARITIME—Strong west and 
northwest winds and gales, with 
showers today. Thursday strong 
northwest winds, fair and cool.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Thursday, not much change 
in temperature; fresh north and 
northwest winds.

TEMPERATURES
TORONTO, May 12.—

Degree of B. So., second division— 
William Wallace Graham.

Third division, William Ronald Tay
lor. Degree of B. C. L., Horatio War
ren Douglas Fritz, Alfred Whitman 
Haines, Ralph Hilyard MacCready, 
Raymond Horace Moore, Herbert 
Moore Nase, Percy Hugh Sleeves, 
Marshall D’Avray West.

Degree of B. Sc., in civil engineering, 
second division, Paul Wilson Fraser, 
Francis Tracey Carten, Gordon Miller 
McPhail. Degree of B. Sc., in electrical 
engineering, first division, Thomas 
Foulkes.

Second division, Raymond Joseph 
Burgess, Harold Chipman Seeley, Rob-

Weekly Earnings of 
C. N. R. Gain $216,589

leg ring of Port Chester, N. Y. Emil 
Wormser and five other men were in
dicted yesterday in connection with 
the ring wich is estimated to have had 
assets of $10,000,000.

The Donnetta’s cargo had shifted 
and the vessel had a 35 degree list to 
starboard as she came up the bay. The 
crew were reported by eoastguards- 
men to be “roaring drunk and very 
obstreperous.”

The men were sober enough when 
she was boarded, but then they broke 
out their cargo, drinking the expensive 
liquors and champagne, and throwing 
urmfulls of bottles overboard.

NEW YORK, May 12—With a cargo 
of whiskey, champagne and alcohol, 
valued at $1,420,000, the freighter 
Donnetta, was brought into the harbor 
last night by the coastguard cutter 
Seneca. The freighter, seized last 
night, 60 miles southeast of Atlantic 
City, flying the United States flag, 
but without ship’s papers and with no 
one 
was 
come
tion of piracy, 
believed the Donnetta to be connected 
with the operations of an alleged boot-

t nion Congress,
following statement: ---------------- --------------
Grn"rairdCouncneofmteheTrades°Union Announcing to the House of Com- 
-ongre's has decided to terminate the i mons this afternoon that the general 
ceneral strike todav, and telegrams of strike had been called off, Premier 
Instructions are being sent to the secre- Baldwin said he and ins colleagues 
taries of all the affiliated unions. w°idd make immed,ate efforts to ef-

“The members before acting must feet resumption of negotiations be- 
definite instructions from their tween the miners and mine owners

„ executive councils. * vl<‘"') to fcur,nK thc carllest
c„ed) “ Vthur Pugh, John Bromley, ! possible settlement.

The Premier continued;
only add this to what I have to say which arose through attempts to stop 
to the House at this moment—that the operation of the volunteer services,

attributed, however, to disorderly

MONTREAL, May 12—The gross, 
earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways for the week ended May 7, 
1926. has been $4,520,343 as compared 
with $4,303,754 for the corresponding 
period of 1925, an increase of $216,589 
or five per cent.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightaboard with officers’ credentials, 
said by coastguard officials to 
technically under the classifica- 

Coastguard officials

Victoria ... 
Winnipeg... 
Toronto 
Saint John... 38 
^talifux .... 40

78 5t56STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, May 12—Sterling ex

change firm. Great Britain, 4,So%; 
PYance, 315; Italy, 3S8%; Germany, 23.80. 
Canadian dollars

“I will 3846 66, VV. Citrine.” 1050 56
LONDON JUBILANT 3444

Mmost as soon as the decision was | the peace that I believe has come and 
made known to the cabinet, it was | the victory thu. has come

were
the elements rather than to the strikers.

3652Continued on Page 2, column 4PVare i
f*.
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4 Frozen Arctic Conquered By Air
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TWO MAIL ROBBERIES IN NEW BRUNSWICK COME TO LIGHT
REGISTERED 
LETTERS E

1

Wedding Gifts in fine ChinaBUSINESS LOCALSiiiPRIZE WINNERS 
AT U. N. B. NAMEDNORGE PASSES 

OVER THE POLE “PERFECT” LEMON PIE FILLING.
Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas. 

Bret by, Wilton and Winterton Art Wares.

Cards tonight St. John the Baptist.Continued from Page 1

WITH REVISION 
OFTHESTITOTES

(Continued from page 1). 5-13CHIEF ARRIVES 
IN SAINT JOHN

in William Gough,1 George Whelpley 
Mlllican. Degree of B. Sc., in forestry, 
first division, Byron Wentworth File-'
ea

stern, and on it is an 18 inch runway- 
called a “catwalk.” The control cabin 

slung under the keel, just forward
mo-

Rummagc sale, Star Theatre, Main 
street, Thursday, 2.30 p.m.» 5-13was

of midships. The vessel has three 
tors and is steered by a wheel, like 
any other ship. Sun compasses in the 
control cabin were used to check 
against the magnetic compasses, which 

so near the

Cards and dancing, ’Prentice Boys' 
Hall, Wednesday night. 5-131 Medals, prizes and scholarships, en' 

caenial, 1926.
Douglas gold medal for the best 

English Essay on the subject, “The 
University’s Place in a Biological Sur
vey of the Province.”

Edwin Alexander Stuart, Frederic
ton Junction.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Firemen’s dance, Wednesday, May 12. 
Dancing until 12 p.m., in Orange Hall, 
Fairville, and after in firemen’s quar
ters until 2.30 a.m. Free bus service, 
last bus leaving at 2.30 a.m. for city 
and West Saint John.

NOTICE OF MEETING
Regular meeting Loyalist Temple 

No. 13 Pythian Sisters Temple Build
ing, Main street, Thursday April 13, 8 
o’clock. Old time re-union. Roll call.

i
is apt to be misleading 
magnetic pole. The ship was equipped 
with a sled, tents and other essentials 
for a possible forced landing.

Amundsen, who is one of Norway’s 
national heroes, was beaten to the 
North Pole by Robert E. Peary. He 
set out for the South Pole by dog sled 
reaching it December 14, 1911, beat
ing four rival expeditions from as 
many countries. His neptyew, Lieut. 
Gustav Amundsen of the Norwegian 
navy is a helmsman of the Norge. 
Roald Amundsen last year made the 
first attempt to reach the North Pole

Some Letters Are Found in met Amundsen in 1924,
when he paid for three aeroplanes 
Amundsen had ordered, in Italy. He 
accompanied the Norwegian on his 

and was made

N. B. Commission Has Meet
ing in City Today—Ready 

for Next Session

Sir James Aikins, Governor 
of Manitoba, To Meet 

Barristers

Theft Occurs Between Bar- 
nesville and Destination 

At Hampton
GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S PRIZE
The Governor General’s gold medal 

for the highest aggregate of marks on 
five subjects of the fourth year, 

B." A. or B. Sc. in Arts—Donald Eu
gene Fowler, Bloomfield Station, Kings

Good progress, It was reported, is 
being made by the commission on con-, 
solidation and revision of the statutes 
of the province, which was in session 
at the Government rooms here today. 
The chairman, Hon. Wendell P. Jones, 
of Woodstock, said that it was the in
tention of the commission to have the 
results of its labors placed before the 
next session of the legislature.

The commission has before it copies 
of all acts passed at the recent session 
of the legislature, and is considering 
them with reference to consolidation 
and revision and the incorporation of 
the provisions of the amending acts 
and the new acts. A large part of the 
work is done at home individually by 
the members of the commission, who 
meet at various times to compare notes 
and go over the work each one has 
done.

Besides Hon. Mr. Jones, the members 
of the commission are E. R. Richard, of 
Sackville, and J. A. Creaghan, of New
castle. All arc here today.

any
COMES TO CITY ON

DOUBLE MISSIONOTHER CASE IS ON 
NORTH SHORE OF N. B.
/ I

5-13
Co.

The Ketchum silver medal for fourth 
civil engineering—Paul Wilson

For Wood mere dance tickets, call
5-13 >eil2012.year

Fraser, Saint John.
The city of Fredericton gold medal 

for an essay on “a historical outline of 
the cement industry.”—Paul Wiljon 

t Fraser, Saint John.
I The alumnae society’s scholarship for 
highest general standing in the Second 
year—Nettie Helena Coy, Fredericton.

Mr. W. J. Syles prize for first year 
English—Alice Elizabeth Newnham, St. 
Stephen.

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor’s gold 
medal for athletics.—William Wallace 
Donohoe, Saint John.

The Purves Loggie memorial scholar
ship, for second year applied science.— 
Donald Neill MacCormack, Fredericton.

W. T. Whitehead memorial scholar
ship for third year forestry—Royden 
Forsey Horncastle, Fredericton.

The John Zcbulon Currie memorial 
scholarship for first year chemistry. 
Maurice Peryy Boone, Fredericton.

The Noel Stone memorial alumni 
scholarship for third year natural eci- 

and chemistry, William Austin 
Squires, Freedricton.

Sir Douglas Hazen’s prize for third 
law, Herbert Moore Nase.

Dr. G. C. Heine’s prize for an essay 
the Bible, Lelia Evelyn Kee, Saint

Discusses Annual Meeting 
Here and Will Address 

Canadian Club

DANCING, RITZ TONIGHT
Ritz Orchestra in attendance. Spe

cial Charleston extra exhibition, eccen
tric dancing commedian. Paul Blancha. 
Special occasion. Good time assured.

6-13

Refuse Can At New
castle

polar dash last year, 
second in command of the Norge expe- Sir James A. A. Aikins, Lieut. Gov

ernor of Manitoba, prominent legal 
practitioner and the presiding officer of 
the Canadian Bar Association arrived 
in the city on the Montreal Express at 
mid-day accompanied by E. H. Cole
man, a member of Sir James’ law firm 
and also secretary of the Canadian Bar 
Association.

KROEHLERHB1
TXtvcnpçrt ted 1 CU bvmU.

t one intpwo mail robberies occurred
Kings county and the other at 

Newcastle recently, according to spe
cial correspondents in despatches to- Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Canadian ex
day. The news has not become public plorer, now living in New York, ex- 
, : - et-mrA letters pressed delight that Byrd and Llisbefore. In one case registered letters ^ Amundsen are «alizlng a
•were stolen from a bag; in another, it prophecy of his made three years ago, 
is said, no money loss developed. that airships and dirigibles flying

From Barnesville comes word that a the top of the world, Will open the 
mail bag, containing registered letters shortest and most practicable routes 
er route from the Barnesville post of- between the Eastern and Western 
five to Hampton and which left Barnes- Hemispheres.
ville on May 6 for Hampton on the St. Twenty-five men have now seen the 
Martins train, was cut open and the North Pole, six in the Peary expedi- 
lrtters stolen before the bag reached its tion, Commander Byrd and his median- 
destination. ician and 17 on the Norge. The Norge

Mail leaving Barnesville for Hamp- reached the pole in 15 hours from 
ton is placed on the St. Martins train j King’s Bay ; Commander Byrd required 
by a mail courier. At Upham, the mail | 15 hours and 30 minutes to go to the 
i,; taken from the train by a courier : poje and back to King’s Bay in hiy 
and kept there overnight. The next j aeroplane, and Peary, using dog sleds, 
day, it is placed on the St. Martins | took eight months for the trip to the 
train bound for Hampton. 1 pole and back to civilization.

LOST it HOURS

For extra quality meats and vege
tables, at low price, try Central Meat 
Market, corner Charlotte and Watson.

5—13

dition.
PROPHECY REALIZED.

Phone 1068.

Attention, Moulson Temple ! Don’t 
forget Thursday last day to buy ban
quet tickets. Chesterfield 

Bed Suite, $189
5—13

TWO-FOLD ERRANDover

RED CROSS MEN TO 
COME TO PROVINCE

Sir James and Mr. Coleman are in 
the city on a joint errand. The Mani
toba governor is accepting an invita
tion to address the Canadian Club as 
co-incident with his visit to confer 
with the New Brunswick Council of 
the Canadian Bar Association relative 
to the national meeting of barristers in 
this city in the autumn. In other wo-ds 
he is very happlty co-ordinating t wo 
important mission-*.

SIR JAMES HOST.

Dingley Takes 35
On Way To Boston

JÇROEHLER quality, Kroehler convenience
proudly comfortable Living Room suite by day 

and a double bed added by night.

It was announced that the new Red 
Cross cotnmissioner, Dr. J. L. Biggar 
and Dr. James W. Robertson, C. M. G-, 
would visit this province in June, at 
a meeting of the executive of the New 
Brunswick organization held at the 
Red Cross depot this morning. They 
are to attend the quarterly meeting in 
Fredericton. —A committee consisting 
of the president, treasurer, Mrs. H. 
Lawrence and Miss S. Barrington were 
appointed with the secretary to make 
arrangements for their visit.

Miss Ethel Jarvis reported on her 
recent visit to Campobello and Deer 
Island and the formation of four new’ 
branches and re-organizing one.

A very fine exhibit was shown of the 
work of the New Brunswick division. 
This included panels descriptive of the 
various departments, home nursing, 
Junior Red Cross, care of soldiers in 
hospital, relief and emergency w’ork, 
care of the quarduplets, public health 
nurses, traveling clinics and distribu
tion of Canadian Mothers’ Books. 
The exhibit is to be sent to the Pan- 
American Conference at Washington, 
May 25 to June 5.

Miss Jarvis w’as appointed to go to 
the conference as official delegate to 
represent the New Brunswick division, 
and leave of absence was extended.

F. T. Short reported on the recent 
meeting of Central Council and also on 
the meeting of the Junior National 
Committee, where our juni^/ Work un
der Miss J. I. Lawson wai Hry high
ly commended.

Those at the meeting wear: Mr. 
Short the president, Mrs, L. P. D. 
Tilley, Mrs. H. Lawrence, Mrs. Jas. 
Doody, Mrs. I. F. Longley, Mrs. H. 
A. Powell, Miss S. Barrington, C. B. 
Allan, R. Mclnerney, Miss J. I. Law- 
son and Miss Jarvis.

a
ence

With a passenger list of 35 and a 
cargo of about 15 tons of mixed freight, 
a large part of it lobster bait, the S. S. 
Governor Dingley sailed this morning 
at 10 o’clock for Boston via Eastport 
and Lubec.

Among the passengers were Rev. 
Joseph Harris and Mrs. Harris of Grand 
Manan, on a vacation trip; Mrs. Bessie 
Anderson, Mrs. Annie Addison and Miss 
Redmond, all of Saint John, and George 
R. Crosby, the latter on a business trip.

Freight shipments on the Governor 
Dingley, leaving here Saturday even
ing, will be heavy.
Shediac merchant, will ship 500 barrels 
of potatoes to Boston on this trip. The 
potatoes are destined for Havana and 
will be shipped from F jston on a United 
Fruit Company vessel.

year

Soon after his arrival today Sir 
James Aitken and his secretary sat 
down to lunch with a representative 
bodv of local lawyers'as his guests. The 
lunch was given in the private salon 
of the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

At the train today Sir James and 
his partner were greeted by Hon. L. 
P. D. Tilley, president of the^ Saint 
John Barristers’ Society and C. F. San
ford, new Brunswick vice-president of 
the Canadian Bar Association. These 
gentiemén, with H. F. Paddington, 
Premier Baxter and others were present 
at the lunch tendered by Sir James 
after his arrival. Those present were 
all members of the territorial council 
of the Canadian Bar Association.

expected that matters pretaining

$ 1 89 is the Marcus price on this deeply springed 
and stuffed suite in Beaver Brown brocade Velour. 
And for a further fillup, the arms and frontal inser
tion are Mohair. Three pieces in all in the suiti 
the same as seen in larger view in the KROEHLER 
Ad., page 7. This price includes mattress of the 
davenport and choice of many attractive uphol
steries. The most extensive selection is naturally at

on
John.

Prize of portable typewriter present
ed by H. E. Stiles, Esq., of Toronto, 
for paper on engineering subject in 
third year, John Nairn McCaffrey, 
Fredericton.

HONOR CERTIFICATES
and distinction certificates

LETTERS FOUND
That two packages of letters, ad- ; -phe Norge travelled at approxi- 

dressed to Newcastle residents and sup- ; matcly 50 miles an hour, and it was 
posed to have been despatched on the! estlmatcd that if she kept this pace 

, C N. it- Maritime Express passing ; she would rcach Point Barrow, en 
through that town from Halifax on : rQute to Nome- at 10 p. m. tonight,
April 18, were found in a refuse can, Eastern standard time, 
at the C. N. H. railway station by a Tfce 8hj lost u hours by the mere 
railway employe was the second r^P°rt ; act 0f passing over the pole. That 
received. The packages contained no. ^ approaching the pole it was 1
registered letters and it is said that, ^ Norwegian time, aboard
there was no money loss. sMp) and a moment later it was 2 p.

INVESTIGATING m. yesterday.
The whole 2,750 mile route was" in 

the land of the midnight sun, making
it a daylight trip throughout. to the agenda 0f the autumn conven-

After passing the pole the Norge, ^ ^ WQu]d bc discllssed across 
which started with enough fuel tor ^ A|)sentees were Dr. F. R.
3,000 miles, headed for an unexplored ( T j Hon. c. D. Richards, Dr. T. C. 

estimated at 1,000.000 square | A„eD and others.
Explorers of the past believe 

have found evidences of land in ]

Honor
conferred at the encaenia of 1926.

Seniors—Graduation honors. Natural 
science and chemistry—Class L, Flor
ence Raymond. Class distinction. Na
tural science and chemistry Class I., 
Donald Eugene Fowler.

Juniors—Graduation honors. Mathe
matics and mathematical physics—f 
Class I., William Wallace Donohue, 
Cecil Myron Steeves; natural science 
and chemistry—Class I., W iiliam Aus
tin Squires; philosophy and economics 

'Class I., Margaret Rosamound Fow
ler; English and French—Class I., 
Charles Holden Blair, Mary Dorothea 
Cox, Ralph Rainsford Henderson; 
Class II., Beatrix 'Elizabeth Horton 
Brookes.

James E. White,

*
The despatches state that Inspector 

John Emerson, Saint John, has been 
in Barnesville and in Upham in con
nection witli the Kings county case, 
and investigations into the alleged 
theft of the letters on the North Shore 

' has keen carried on under the super
visions of William F. Griffith.

It

Funerals Furniture, Du^e
.30-36 DOCK ST,

The funeral of Fred T. Cerry was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 40 Peters street. Employes of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
attended in a body. Service was con
ducted at 2.30 by Rev. J. S. Bonnell 
and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. J. D. Gilliatt 
held this afternoon from Brenan’s,

area 
miles, 
they 
this area.

THE FALL CONVENTION.

PROPERTY SALES Secretary Coleman told a Times- 
Star reporter that at present it was not 
possible to give an outline J>f the pro
gram to be followed when the Cana
dian Bar Association holds its annual 
meeting here. The agenda is being 
collected. Sir. Coleman was await
ing a cablegram from England which 
would have an important bearing up<}ji 
the personnel of the speakers’, list. 

DINNER TONIGHT.
This evening in the Admiral Beatty 

Hotel Sir James Aikens will again be 
host at a dinner party when 75 mem
bers of the local bar, with some out
side guests, will be privately enter
tained.

Tomorrow evening he will address 
the Canadian Club in the ballroom of 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

I

revisors named in
SAINT JOHN, KINGS

CLASS DISTINCTION

Natural Science—Class II, Kenneth 
Douglas Sheldrick. iProperty transfers have been re

corded as follows;
Grace V. Gallagher and husband to 

Alice Sadovsky, property corner Para
dise Row and MilUdge street.

Sadie Gallagher to A. E. Kierstead, 
property Lancaster.

E. Hogan to B. H. Williamson, prop
erty Waterloo street.

Rita M. Kelley (Kelsey) and hus- 
J. E. Waring, property Lan-

was
Paradise row. Service was conducted 
by Rev. R. G. Fulton and interment 
was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Arnold 
held this morning from Brenan’s.

SOPHOMORES

II, Martha Claire 
Class distinction. Latin—

English—Class 
Douglas.
Class I, Lloyd Livingstone Grass.

Mathematics—Class I, Dorothy Lilian 
Bennett, Nettle Helena Coy.

Physics—Class I, Dorothy Lilian Ben
nett, Nettie Helena Coy.

Natural Science^—Class T, Edith Enna 
Brown, Donald Calvin Currie, Eldon 
Edmund Daggett, Lloyd Livingstone 
Grass, Edwin Alexander Stuart.

Chemistry—Class T, Donald Calvin. 
Currie, Eldon Edmund| Daggett, Edwin 
Alexander Stuart. Class II, Lloyd Llv-

Charles M. Lingley in City and 
C. O. Morris in Lancaster 

Parish

;was
Service was conducted by Rev. Cecil 
Harcourt and interment waft in Cedar

1

:Hill. J
*BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. W. P. Lawton, Customs House, 
entertained delightfully yesterday after
noon on the occasion of the sixth birth
day of her little daughter, Annie. The 
tea table was prettily decorated, favors 
at each guest’s place and In the centre 
a lovely birthday cake with pink 
candles.
Hardy, Helen and Minnie Dundas, Hilda 
and Lillian Mackie, Musètta Speedy; 
Masters Bobbie Mtlne, Ronald Lawtor, 
and Miss Ruth Lawton.. The little guest 
of honor received some beautiful gifts. 
Mrs. Lawton was assisted at the tea 
hour by Mrs. G. Milne.

Tlnies-Star AWAY TO CONVENTION
Provincial Grand President, H. Ç. 

Marlcy, of the Brotherhood of Do
minion Express Employes, left last eve
ning on the Montreal train for Toronto 
to attend a meeting of the grand lodge ! 
and convention of that body. T. L. 
Bent of Yarmouth will represent Saint 
John Local at the same convention.

Special to The
FREDERICTON, May 12—Revisors for 

Kings and Saint John County are gaz-
band to 
caster street. ^

Mary A. Miller to J. A. Miller, prop
erty Douglas Avenue.

Executors

etted as follows ;
John County—Edward KSaint

Thompson, for Musquash; Charles 
Morris, for Lancaster; Robert Bowland 
for St. Martins, St. Martins; William 
John Johnston, for Slmonds, Loch Lo
mond; Charles M. Lingley, for tho City ; 
of Saint John.

Kings County—Ralph Freeze, for the

Executors of Irene M. Simonds to 

bent, property King street east. Exclusiveingstonc Grass,
Philosophy--Class I, Robert James 

Love.
Economics—Class 

Kelrstead, Robert James Love.
English—Class I, Marie Claire Broder

ick, Katherine Avis Cox, Helen Eliza
beth Crowe, Lloyd Livingstone Crass, 
Burton Seeley Kelrstead.

French—Class I, Marie Claire Broder
ick, Helen Elizabeth Crowe, Lloyd T,lv- 
ingstone Grass, Mildred Mary O’Brien.

I.atin—Class I, Maurice Perry Boonu1
Creek—Class I, Maurice Perry Boone.
Mathematics—Class I, John 

Babbitt, Charles Sheldon Boone, Mar
garet Helen Cameron, Alexander Ken
neth MacRae, Deane Harvey Smith. 

I Class II, Parker Bancroft Reid.
Science—Class I, Charles 

i Sheldon Boone, Robert James Nelson, 
! Lewis Gregory Sears.
Ellen Josepha Burns, Edward John Alex-

Gagetown Egg Is
Outdone In City

The guests were Misse ? M

CUT GLASS SHERBETS of GOOD Cut Glass- 
in special charm of Une and sparkUng purity. The new 
Juliet pattern, exclusive to the Senior Jewelers, is Cut 
Glass at its daintiest and best.

High Sherbets, $8 half dozen, Low Sherbets, $7.50.
A completely fresh selection and pleasant

Wedding

i I, Burton Seely
TAKEN ILL

o’clock last night Policeman 
responded in the ambulance to 

from the Salvation Army Hostel, 
James street. On arrival It was

A (Jagetown hen which was reported 
town of Sussex! Douglas Friars, for the | tbis morn;ng to have laid an egg meas- 
Parlsh of Sussex; Byron McLeod, for 
Cardwell; T. W. Barnes, for Hampton:

jKnney

In St.
found that a man had taken a fit, fallen 

of bed and cut his head. It was not 
to convey him to tlxc

uring six and one-quarter inches in cir- 
, „T A , . ,, , cumference and seven and seven-eighths

Cyrus Hawkes, for Waterford, I ;nches around lengthwise, has met its
Almond, for Kara; Herbert II. oher- match yestCrday one of the lady mem- 
wood, for Upham ; James Myles, for Q. t,ie dock belonging to Mrs. S.
Hammond; John C. Belyea, Rothesay; ^ {Jewell, 112 Duke street, West Saint 
T. J. Mulrey, for Norton; Charles 11. jdep0'sited a healthy specimen in 
Gorham, for Greenwich; Harold D. Me- nest which when taped, showed 
Kenzle, for Westfield; R. Wetmore, for following dimensions—Circumfer-
Kingston; Edward Keller, for Spring-, ^ and one-haIf inches; iength-

for Studholm ; | wise’ measurement, eight and one-quar- 
! ter inches. Next!

Others $5.
prices make these displays most promising as 
Gift ideas.

thought necessary auto executive meets.
A meeting of the executive of the 

New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion was held this morning in the of
fice of J. Charlton Berrie, secretary of 
the association. Matters of routine were 
discussed.

hospital. CLOTHES FORDavid

Ferguson & PageBIRTHS
FLEET—At the Evangeline Home, to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fleet, a son.
field; Samuel Gauncc, 
Watford Keith, for Havelock. The Water Department team will 

practice this evening on the North End 
grounds and on Friday evening on the 
East End grounds.

Senior JewelersNatural

Dr. Melvin’s Condition 
Reported As Good

PERSONALSDEATHS Class II, Mar>

Our idea of specializing in 
men’s clothes consistsander MacLean.

Chemistry—Class I, John David Bab
bitt, Charles Sheldon Boone, Margaret 

Cameron, Alexander Kenneth

Mrs. A. M. Philips, Victoria Hotel, 
and Mrs. Harry A. Marvin, Douglas 
avenue,
Boston.

Mrs. S. L. Tarrio, of Amherst, who 
has spent two months in Boston and 
New York, Is the guest of Mrs. C. W. 
Harrington, 256 Paint James street.

young
in securing models with more 
daring, tailored in fabrics with 
more dash, having generally 
that go-ahead spirit of the 
young men who wear them, 
and pricing them where young 

afford them. You’ll

MONTREAL, May 12—The condition 
of Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 
health officer of New Brunswick, who Is 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital here, was 
reported as being good this morning. 
Dr. Melvin Is undergoing treatment for 
gall stones.

left last evening for a visit to fbell. Helen
MacRae, Vsevolod M. Martlnoff, Robert 
James Nelson, Frances Helen Henritta

Funeral from her late residence, «41 
King street, West, at 2.30 on Friday. 
Service at 2 o’clock. Interment at. Cedar 
Hill extension.

FOX—In this city, on May 11, 1926, 
Matthew Fox, aged 74 years, son of the 
late James and Margaret Fox, leaving 
his wife, one son and three brothers to 
mourn. . ......

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
16 Frederick streeL Service

Mens 
Hose

Reid.
English—Class T, Arthur MacFarlane 

Limerick, Alexander Kenneth MacRae, 
Alice Elizabeth Newnham.

French—Class I," Catherine Eleanor 
Chalsson, Arthur MacFarlane Limerick 
Inez Catherine Ryan.

;

men can 
find this especially true of 
these Young Men’s Suits and 
Topcoats:

11-11 j ~

!
mrresidence, 

hi 2.30 o'clock.
McDONAH—At Hampton, N. B„ on • 

May 11 1926, Isabel Wilson, widow of
Lemuel D. McDonali, leaving three sis
ters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from the resi
dence of George H. Barnes, in Hamp
ton, to the United church for service at 
2 30 P. m. Atlantic Standard time.

McCarthy—On May 6, 1926, at Jef
fries Corner, N. B., Arthur McCarthy, 
aged 87, leaving two sons, four daugh
ters, eight grandsons and six grand
daughters to me irn.

Funeral took Ï aoe Saturday, May 8. 
Interment In Ward’s Creek cemetery.

1
FromCLEAN-UP DAY IN 

WEST END PLANNED
$25, $30, $35Suitsti2 England

Scotland Style ValuesMany with extra trousers.c.„, Topcoats $15 to $35
and

Sautern Calf Step-in Pump bordered in Parch
ment Calf overlay, spike heel, widths B, C,

$7.85

Plans are afoot for a clean-up day in 
the West End. The West Saint John 
Progressive Association executive de
cided last night to ask all the residents 
of West Saint John and Beacons field 
to observe Tuesday, May 18, as a 
cleanup day. If the people of 
two districts will gather up all the j 
rubbish about their homes in boxes or 
barrels and place these containers on 
the sidewalk, the Association will see 
that it is collected by teams hired at 
the Association’s expense.

The association Is planning a monster 
celebration for the opening of the new I dty 1 all of West Saint John, likely 
early In September.

TO HAVE TRACK.

Irelandg
iSi D.

Hosiery that competes 
with the world arc im
ported from Great Britain. 
We have just received a 
jiew shipment from the 
leading factories in the 
Old Country. In plain 
and fancy patterfis and 
colors. 75c. to $3.50 per 
pair.

m Parchment Calf Pump, Sautern Kid trim and 
just enough tongue to take a buckle of your 

fancy; new, medium spike heel and 
widths A, B, C, D............................... • $8.50

IN MEMORIAM 68 KingKROEHLER
'Davenport

thesela* fie»
fHV'i own

PORTER—In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father, Wellesley J. 
Porter, who departed this life May II,
1325.
SllenUy the stars are gleaming 

Upon a lonely and silent grave. 
Where thou sleepeet, Darling Wellesley, 

One we loved but could not save.
WIFE AND BABY DOREEN.

COGGER—In sad and loving memory 
of our dear husband and father, John 
< logger, who departed this life May 12, 
1925.

"Clothes Don’t Make the Man 
But They Help a Lot." Patent Pump, covered spike heel, dainty 

tongue, trimmed in calf overlay; champagne
kid lined; widths A, B, C, D................ $6.50

I

What Better Wedding Gift 
Than A Kroehler Suite

i
/EPSTEINS Skinner’s No. 1 Black Satin Strap, covered half 

Louis heel ; widths B, C, D, E $5.85Exclusive patterns and 
colors in new neckwear. 
Bat-Wing, Four-in-Hand, 
in Silk Knit and Crépi 
$1 to $3.

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street - Upstairs

Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied. J

Same in a Step - in Pump, Suede trimmed 
tongue—$6.50. Widths B. C D.

Kroehler Davenport Bed, as they will save the expense or furnish- j dasy1| the track to circle the West Saint 
ing a guest room. Just come in and see our beautiful Kroehler j0hn playgrounds, were approved at 
suites and Amland Bros’ easy terms. | ™eeting- Work wU1 6t“rt lm™cd'

Another matter decided last night 
that the Martellos, one of the

WIFE AND SON

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

t ESTATE OF GEORGE ERNEST 
ARMSTRONG

All persons having claims against 
the above estate are requested to 
file same immediately, properly
woven, with^HARRIS J. ARMSTRONG, 
Care The Royal Bank of Canada 

MILLTOWN, N. B.

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1087

D. MAGEE’S SONSHomes furnished complete. I was
teams in the city intermediate baseball 

should use the West Side
LIMITED

LtdAmland Bros Mail Order ServiceiINCE 185! Open Saturday Nightleague,
grounds for their home games in the 
league. Lt. Col. N. P. McLeod, presi
dent of the association, was chairman.

•9
19 Waterloo Street
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The world's greatest
photoplay—with the 
foremost living actor,
“The Sea Beast" is an ■ 
epic story of thee 
Whaling Industry
—depicts action that 
is heroic—love that is 
sublime—human will 
that is all-conquering 
—human passions as 
intense and elemental 
as the fury of the 
tempest.

1*

Never before such a 
picture! Never before 
such masterly tran
scending of all former 
standards of screen 
acting! ,
Be enre to see JOHN 
BARRYMORE in "The 
g-rffi Beast ” — the wonder 
picture.

S!
Yoa*ll enjoy it!

Made in Canada

’ll

fAmi
keeps linoleum 

and Congoleum 
looking like new!

Principal uses of Bon Ami
for cleaning and polishing

Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensils Mirrors 
White Woodwork 
Aluminium" Ware 
Brass, Copper, Tin 
and Nickel Ware 
Glass Baking Dishes Congoleum

Windows

Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and

xa^ . •
- 'O *

c

V|

Time to get up. Then 
to the bath. A dip and 
a rub with Pears’ Soap. 
Doesn’t the world seem ■ 
rosier !
In 1789 Pears’ was an 
invention. To-day, 
Pears’ is a tradition— 
still maintained.

Pears* Transparent Soap, 
in large tablets that last. 

Unscented. Opaque 
Shaving StickPears

At all Druggists and Departmental Stores.
604

ANNOUNCEMENT

MONTREAL LIEE
INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED 1908

ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF

NORMAN L McGLOAN
as

MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK 
with Headquarters at 
Saint John, N. B.

Applications will be considered for District and Local Agencies 
throughout the Province.

Training and assistance given.
Policies to suit ail Insurance Needs. Total and Permanent x 
Disability. Double Indemnity Accident Benefits. Free Period
ical Medical Examination and Health Service to Policyholders. 

Interest of 5.40% allowed in 1926 on Funds left on Deposit by Policy
holders or Beneficiaries.

MONTREAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Provincial Manager,
Ogilvie Bldg. 71 Dock Street 
Telephone Main 2647.

Saint John, N. B.

Have you tried cleaning your linoleum and Congoleum floor-coverings 
with Bon Ami? You’ll be surprised to find how swiftly and easily this 
soft, scratchless cleanser does the work.

Sprinkle a little Bon Ami Powder on your floor—and go over it with 
a well dampened mop. Then wipe it off with your mop wrung out in clean 
water. The pattern re-appears as fresh and bright as new!

Bon Ami Cake and Powder blot up all 
grease and grime with a gentle absorptive 
action that cannot harm even the most 
delicate surface. That’s why it’s good for 
the many things listed above. And it never 
reddens or roughens your hands.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

“Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yet* V

Cake and Powder
most honsewioes use both

I

sI

I

40 HOURS CLOSING c

Many Attend Impressive Cere
mony in St. John the Baptist 

Church

—■* r

i - >K

The solemn closing of Ihc Devotion 
of the Forty Hours in St. John the 
Baptist church last evening was at
tended by a very large congregation. 
The service opened with recitation of 
the Rosary, led by Rev. Francis Cronin 
of Iloly Trinity Church. An eloquent 
sermon on the Blessed Sacrament, was 
delivered by Rev. Francis Gillen of the 
Cathedral. After the chanting of the 
Litany of the Saints, in which Rev. J. 
J. MeDermot, pastor, led, a very im
pressive procession wended its way 
trough the church. It was led by 100 
school girls dressed in white, with 
white veils and floral w reaths. Twelve 
of the smaller girls strewed flowers. 
There wrere also 50 altar boys and ten 
attending priests; lastly His Lord- 
ship Bishop LcBlanc bearing the 
Blessed Sacrament and attended by 
Rev. C. P. Carleton of Silver Falls, 
as deacon, and Rev. Wilfred Malette 
of Fairvillc, as subdeaeon. The canopy 
was born by four members of the 
Holy Name Society—Ernest Wallace, 
Jon Kennedy, Daniel Owens and Wil
liam Ward.

The service closed with Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament. Rev. 
A. W. Kinsella, curate of S{. John the 
Baptist church, was master of cere
monies. Other priests in the sanctu
ary w*crc Rev. J. J. Ryan of the Church 
of the Assumption ; Rev. F. F. Walker 
of East Saint John, and Rev. William 
Crowley of St. Andrews.

The whole service was deeply im
pressive. The children were well train
ed for the procession under the effi
cient direction of Miss Ada Baxter, as
sisted by Miss Genevieve Stevens and 
Miss Alice Power. During the Fortiÿ 
Hours 1,200 received Holy Commun
ion.
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Thirty-two years ago Charles and Stella Zeuch of St. Louis •

Each married and a few years ago the second mate of each 
Now, lonely in their old age, they have remarried and are 

their second honeymoon together. He is 66; she is 63.

divorced, 
one died, 
going on

j Perth, to be issuer of marriage licenses 
in place of II. Wilfred McPhail, dls- 

I missed.
J Aroostook, to be a justice of the peace.

Westmorland—J. E. Masters, of the 
city of Moncton, and Abram Hartley 
Mittoq, of Moncton, to be commission
ers for taking affidavits to be read in 
the supreme court. Moses McMullen 
of Blainey Ridge to be a justice of the

OTHER DISMISSALS 
AND APPOINTMENTS

Crandlcmire, ofWilfred

M. B. Inn is Appointed as Hamp
ton Magistrate in Place of 

M. H. Parlee peace.
Gloucester—Frank N. Frenctte, of 

Robertville, to be a justice of the

nSSSZZZXZ Ssff. MT5& US*
The following dismissals arc gazetted— Kings—I. Herbert Kirk, of Sussex,
M. II. Parlee, of Hampton, be dis- and Thurlow Henderson,- of Holder- 
missed as stipendiary and police magis- ville, to he justices of the peace. George 
tratc for the parish of Hampton n, the Hennessey, of Kingston, to be an auc- 
county of Kings. L. Burtt Somers, of j tioneer. Miles B. Innis, of Hampton, 
St. Quentin, he dismissed as stipendiary, barrister-at-law, to be Stipendiary and 
and police magistrate for St. Quentin ! Police Magistrate for the Parish ot 
in the county of Rcstigouelic. The re- Hampton with civil jurisdiction, in 
signation of William Jaffrcy as justice place of M. H. Parlee, dismissed, 
of the peace for the county of York is Restigouche—S. L. T. Clifford, ot

Dalhousie, to be a provincial analyst. 
.1. YI. Landry, of St. Quentin, to be 
Stipendiary and Police Magistrate for 
St. Quentin with civil jurisdiction, in 
place of L. Burtt Somers, dismissed.

Sunbury—II. Palmer, of Fredericton 
Junction, to be a provincial constable. 
Harry Carman, of Burton, to be Stip
endiary and Police Magistrate for the 
Parish of Burton with civil juris
diction.

accepted.

APPOINTMENTS MADE
The following appointments arc ga

zetted:
Albert—Orlie A. Reid, of Albert, 

Albert county to be issuer of marriage 
licenses.

Charlotte—Eustace Church, Milltown, 
and A. Beecher Lambert, St. Andrews, 
to be provincial constables. Perry Mar
shall Small, of Grand Manar., to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits to 
be read in the supreme court. J. Mit
chell Lindsay of St. Stephen to he a 
justice of the peace.

Northumberland—Charles Spurgeon 
Amos, of Newcastle, to he an auction- 

Érank II. Clark to be a commis-

l
✓
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EARL OF MEATH, 85, 
BOXES EVERY DAY

LONDON, May 11—The aged Earl 
of Meath, originator of the “Empire 
Day” movement, has been swor(i in na 
a special constable at Chertsea for duty 
duri~~ the strike. Asked his age, lie 
replied: “L.ghty-five, and I’m still able 
to tack’ a man. I box every morn
ing.”

tv
sioner for taking affidavits to be read in 
supreme court. William Everett Rus
sell to be a justice of- the peace.

Restigouche—Angus 
Flatlands to be a justice of the peace.

Victoria—Harry N. Dickinson, of

McDonald of

18
ooner or 

later
Il I II11

MUSIC INCREASES 
MILK PRODUCTION

will he a fountain spouting fresh but
termilk from his farm. A sign will 
be placed, he said, reading something 
like this: “A Man Full for a Nickel/’ 
so that a person can drink all the 
milk he wants for five cents.

The 1,300-aere farm on the out
skirts of Knoxville is the same one he 
left 35 years ago to work for $10 a 
month in a furniture store.

Tennessee Man Declares it Pays 
to Entertain Cows Tact

fully BRITAIN WILL PAY 
U. S. $67,910,000 JUNE 15A milch cow will give an additional 

quart of milk a day when "My Old 
Kentucky Home/ reproduced from in
strumental music, is played for her cars

WASHINGTON, May 11—Great 
Britain will meet her $67,910,000 war 
debt payment due June 15, despite her 
strike difficulties, Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon said Monday.

The pound sterling has not been af
fected by the strike though some de
preciation will occur if the strike il 
prolonged, he said.

Causes and probable efforts of the 
British strike are being discussed at 
the annual meeting of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce thlf 
week. Violation of fundamental eco
nomic principles is responsible for the 
strike, said Julius H. Barnes, former 
president of the Chamber.

by a phonograph.
At any rate, J. G. Stcrchi, of Knox

ville, Tcnn., president of a furniture 
which operates 24 retail and 

wholesale factories in seven southeast- 
states, says that he proved the 

statement by getting 25 gallons extra 
a day from the 100 cows on his dairy 
farm just outside Knoxville.

Mr. Stcrchi, according to the De
troit Times, asserts that he was con
vinced after four years of trial that 

roust be contented, and that the

concern

ern

cows
soothing strains from a violin make 
them feel at home.

Mr. Stcrchi is erecting a thirteen- 
story building for his Knoxville store, 
which will be completed within the 
next vear^ and on the ground floor MALONE’SSPECIALS
2 lb. can of Peaches ..........
2 qts. White Beans ..............
6 lbs. Oatmeal ....................
6 lbs. Cornmeal .................
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts ....
5 lbs. Rice ..........................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ...
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples .
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches .
1 lb. Apricots ......................
3 lbs. Dates ............................
4 lbs. New Onions..............
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar .

.1 gab Fancy Molasses ... ;
1 lb. pail of Peanut Butter 
3 pkgs. of Snowflake Ammonia

Powder

20c.
<Q 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913
iff . 239 Charlotte St ’Phone M. 5101
25e- i Evaporated Apples, 15c. lb.
25c. Evaporated Apples, 15c lb, 2 lbs .. 28c
35c. 2 Cans Clark's Beans ....................  25c

Best Creamery Butter, lb 
„ 2 Tins Sliced Pineapple
25=- 6 lbs Rolled Oats ............
2~c- 1-2 lb Tin ’Baker’s Cocoa 
2™ Snowflake Shortening, lb
30c. 2 qts White Beans ..........
25c. 3 Boxes Matches (400’s)

3 Tins Vegetable Soup .
25c- jo lbs Whiting ................

5 Cakes Laundry Soap ...
• ®5c. 7 Cakes Castile Soap........
. 25c. . -----

28c

45c25c. 35c
25c
22c
18c
19c
30c25c. 30c
25c

$1.00 25c
25c

SPECIALS AT25c.

DYKEMAN’SE.J. DENVER
443 Main St. Phone 1109

Best White Potatoes.....................
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar......................
Choice Dairy Butter, lb................
98 lb Bag Regal Flour..................
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West ....................................
24 lb Bag Flour............ .................
100 lb Bag Lan tic Sugar..............
3 lbs Whole Green Peas.............. .
2 lbs Boneless Codfish.............. ..
2 Tins Tomato Soup....................
2 Tins Vegetable Soup................
2 Tins Cleanser ............................ .
2 Tins Tomato, large.................. .
2 Tins Corn ..................................
2 qts. White Beans .......................
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans ..............
5 lb Tin Shortening.................... ..
Barbados Molasses, gaL.............. .
3 lbs Bermuda Onions..........
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam............
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam............
4 Cakes Sur. or P, & G. Soap... 25c

Main 3493387 Main St
75c

$1.00
HIGHEST QUALITY 39c

$4.40

Robertson’s $4.50
$1.20
$6.40

25c
25cLOWEST PRICES 25c
25c

98 lb Bag Cream of West or
Robin Hood Flour................

24 lb Bag ......................................
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar ..........................................

20c
27c$4.50
25c

$120 19c
28c
88c

$1.00 67c
25c$6.40100 lb Bag ....................

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
3 Large Tins Carnation Salmon 50c.
4 Tins Kippered Snacks

45c
25c. 47c

25c

The 2 Barkers’Ltd25c.4 Tins Sardines ......................
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches 20c.

100 Princess St Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St Phone M. 4561 
Say_e money by purchasing your gro

ceries at Barkers’. Satisfaction or 
money cheerfully refunded:—
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.$1.17 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.$4.45 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar ...$625
6 lbs. Best Oatmeal............
15% lbs. Granulated Sugar 
3 tins Pears and 3 tins Peaches, all

for ....................................................
2 tins Golden Wax String Beans

23cVi lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa...
% lb Tin Baker’s Cocoa 
3 lb Tin Pure Lard ....
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 55c. 
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup

22c

60c

39c.
43c.4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam

4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam.............. 47c
Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 45c

23c.
$1.00

4 lb
Orange Pekoe Tea.... 50c. and 60c. lb.

$125

30c.forDainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress- 95c.5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Shortening 
Good Bulk Tea, lb„ from 45c. to 69c. 
4 cans Evaporated Cream, 6 oz. size 25c.
2 qts. White Beans............ '..............
Best Creamery Butter, per lb.

.... 19c.mg 80c
25c3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 

2 pkgs Currants, 16 oz.....
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins 
2 11-oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins.... 25c
Choice Evaporated Peaches.... 25c lb. 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 44c
2 qts. Small White Beans........ 19c 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ... 73c

M _ , _ ... . 1 Fresh Eggs (first) per dozen .... 33cRed Band Fancy Molasses.^. 65c gal. |$ (£rnflakes ............................. 29c
4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap.. 25c 3 Ibs> Bulk Dates ..
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap............ 25c 3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .

i 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca
I' I 9 Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ... 38c

JaIIA Ol All fl English Blanc Powder, 3 tins for 25c 
1111 U I I ^ 1111 1 lb. Choice Assorted Chocolates 25cUllOI I ÜUII O Split Peas. 5 lbs. for

■ ■ w w w w " Magic Baking Power, 3 tins for .. 99c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb...................
12 bars P. & G., Gold, or Sunlight

Soap ..................................................
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar..............

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairvillc, Milford and East Saint John.

32c
16c15c
43cflats

25c
25c
18c

30c

37c
654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

69c
25c

I
IMPERIAL

m
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY,

WANTS RESTRICTION 
ON WEAPONS’ SALE

TIC CLUB Gagetown Hen 
GOOD SHOW Lays Claim To 

Record Egg
WASSONS
if £ STORES dJBill Introduced By Senator Bel- 

court Given Second Reading 
in Commons

[«personating Francis” Well 
Rendered By St. George’s 

at Moncton Big Drug Sale ContinuesQAGETOWN, May 11—Each 
spring some ambitious Gage- 

town hen comes forward to lay 
claim to having laid the largest egg 
on record. This week a hen owned 
by Alfred Ashburne proudly chal
lenges competition with an egg six 
and a quarter inches around and 
seven and seven-eighths inches in 
circumference lengthwise

OTTAWA, Ont., May 12—Senator 
Bel court introduced a bill in the Sen
ate yesterday to amend the criminal 
codes respecting the possession of 
weapons. He pointed out that the 
crime ware was due, in a great meas
ure, to the freedom with -which re
volvers could be obtained. There was 
an almost universal demand for re
strictive measures dealing with the 
possession of firearms.

lie proposed to amend the Criminal 
code to prohibit the Importation, 

! manufacture and sale of revolvers and 
similar weapons, except under govern
ment authorization. The bill received 
its second reading, and was referred 
to committee.

MONCTON, May 12—In spite'of the 
sagreeablc weather a large number 

citizens gathered in St. George’s 
lurch hall last night and thoroughly 
ijoycd the comedy-drama “Imperson-

Here Are a Few of The Cut Prices

35c Analgesic Balm . . 29c U

I25c Baby’s Own Tab- 1. . .
....lets ............................... 16c

100 Blaud’s Soft Pills
and Nux Vomica . 39c

100 A B S and C Tab-

ating Francis” presented bv St. 
George’s Dramatic Club, under the di
rection of Mrs. C. Douglas Dickson. 
Every member of the cast did exccp- DIES IN TORONTOt ion all y well.

Music was furnished by the Juvenile 
Harmony Kings orchestra.

The executive club of the Dramatic 
Society was composed of: President, 
Mrs. Melanson; vice president, Miss 
Clara Miller; secretary - treasurer, 
George Morrison, with Mrs. Wheeler 
and Miss Haines as a committee. St. 
George’s Dramatic Club are to be con
gratulated for their fine work, 
play will be repeated tonight.

Mrs. Charles Miller Was Former
ly Miss Prichard of 

Hampton

14clets
. 26c

50c Dodd’s Pills !... . ■ -1 39c 
1 lb. Epsom Salts 
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salts 88c
$1.25 Father Johns Medi

cine ...........................  97c

40c Castoria

9c UFriends in Saint John, and through
out the province, wlil be shocked to 
hear of the sudden death of Mrs. 
Charles Miller of Owen Sound, which 
occurred on last Saturday, in Toronto, 
where she had been taken for treat
ment. Mrs. Miller, before her mar
riage was Miss Florence Prichard, 
younger daughter of Mrs. Joseph 
Prichard, formerly of Hampton, N. B., 
and niece of Mrs. Phillip Palmer, and 
Miss K. R. Bartlett of Hampton. She 
is survived by her husband and two

The

Chocolate 
Ice Cream 
Soda 1 Oc

The schooner Jessie and Alice, load
ed with liquor, cleared yesterday for 
Havana.FRENCH BEGIN DRIVE

$1.50 Fellows' Com-11 ABAT, May 11—French troops 
have begun an offensive in the region 
north of Tabouda, advancing in the 
direction of the Beni Boubanc country, 
with the object of forcing the tribes
men to submit and to clear the section 
of Riffian regulars.

$1.24poundchildren, her mother and one sister, 
Miss Frances Prichard of Owen Sound. 
The funeral was held at Owen Sound 
on Monday. Deep sympathy will be 
extended to the bereaved relatives.

$1.50 Pinkham’s Com
pound ......................

25c Peroxide ....... .1

98c All popular flavors served
but CHOCOLATE is is al-14c
ready the favoriti 

Have One and See Why
The “SPA”

97c$1.25 Nujol 
75c Nujol .
75c Kruschen Salts . . . 59c 

„ 26c

66c

9 Sydney St.
35c Listerine

REMARRIED AFTER 32 YEARS

i

List among those wedding gifts you must buy, this lovely 
blue and gold Buffet Tray — 31 pieces of Community 
Plate, the ideal assortment for commencing house
keeping — but >43.45.

I.

lV

V\

!

1n

COMMUNITY PLATE WEEK
In Saint John—Fourth Day

The Brides of long ago wept over their wedding gifts —• and then put them in the attic. 
They were nice —and expensive—'but so impractical. Today Brides are more fortu

nate. Silverware is the gift of gifts — exquisite 
Community Plate. And now, too, it is the 
sensible custom for the bride’s friends to club 
together and buy her complete table equip
ment. The individual outlay is low —• and 
“she” gets the silverware she really wants — 
famous Community Plate.

Thinking in half dozens ; Community Plate 
Teaspoons cost but $4.25. The gorgeous De, 
Luxe Stainless Knives arc only £1 5.00. Cor
rect Service Pieces $1.00 to g 10.00. Gifts 
that “she" will approve.

tt

l iM1 V

<'•
il*

i

GrosvenorTea Service to match 
Community Plate flat silver, 

Price $75.00
TUDOR PLATE 

Silverware by the Makers 
of Community Plate

Lower in price,
surprisingly beautiful

Featured at the better shops.
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every even Y^ELL, anyway, there's some
solation in getting the seed cata

logs before the neighbors chicks are 
! hatched.

j y^MONG the things which come to 
! those who wait is spring fever.

■con- el
THE FARMER ■; JLtY HANDS are rugged, calloused, g 

| worn; my muscles hard and g 
| labor tom. It seems that I was one 3 
j in an born to plant of oats and wheat W
; and corn.

My face is reddened by the sun. | ■ 
At dawn, each day, my tail’s begun. ; ■ 

j I have fay daily row to run, and grim- I ■ 
i ly is my Iiv*ing won.

I pit my strength against tlie soil. ; ■ 
; ft’s hard and -hitter; tedious toil, i he , 
sweat of brow is muscle oil, that ' _

BROADCLOTH AND 
SEDAN SATIN

IgPRINGTIME nearly always arrives 
j ahead of spring.

— “pLIFF HAYSEED is so lazy that 
he hasn't been up in time to get 

to the.hank in three weeks.”
I “That’s nothing. Jeff Wyse Is so 
i lazy that for two years the neighbors 
1 thought he was an invalid.”

SURE SIGNS
Grass is sproutin’ right along.

Hear the bluebirds singin’,
Crocuses are jumping up,

Ushering the spring In.

EXPLORERS
rient pens and ink which can still | 

be used for writing. This last quali
fication precludes the possibility of the j 
Post Office claiming them as their 
property.

^O ONE ever gets anything for 
nothing very long.

THIS world is full this spring of 
newly weds, nearly weds and 

yearly weds.

«
BROADCLOTH

Princess Slips
9)
H

Bloomers ■
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H
a.■INDUSTRIAL PEACE IN SIGHT. The Dreamer whose dream came 

true l

Of all people we Canadians can prob
ably undrestand the spirit of Wander
lust. Did it not grip us and our fore
fathers?

Byrd has realized his vision, so has 
Amundsen, and their well-earned suc
cesses will doubtless spur others to 
realize their;*—the subjugation of Eve
rest for example. There is always ex
ploration left.

There will always be explorers.

Till a voice, as bad as Conscience, rang 
interminable changes 

On one everlasting Whisper day and 
night repeated—so:

‘Something hidden. Go and find it. Go 
and look behind the Ranges— 

‘Something lost behind the Ranges.
Ix)6t and waiting for you. Go!’

Who has not known that feeling has 
not known Life.

j flows, forbidding crops to spoil. ^
! By turn of mind, and turn of hand, ^
I am the one who feeds the land. My ; g

! “gold.” though not the kind that’s , Opera top style, hem- 
, panned, is, by a world of hungry, — . , ,
! scanned. Z sütched at top,
! There’s little else of life I sec, than. — sortment or colors.
| just the land that looks to me, to raise g 
I things as they ought to be. A slave— j fl 
1 and yet, a slave that’s free. ! ■

* * *
When a conscientious man owes j ■ 

money, his mind can’t settle down un- j ■ 
til he has settled up.

Made of good quality fab- gThe general strike in Great Britain 
Is ended. Details of the settlement are 
at present wanting, but it can be safely 
assumed that the Trades Unions Con
gress has agreed to rescind its orders as 
a basis of negotiation between the Gov
ernment and the miners’ union. It is 
not too much to assume also that the 
Government has given the unions as
surances satisfactory' to them that fur
ther parley shall be conducted along 
lines which will open up permanent 
settlement of the crucial question.

Much remains to be done. Much re
straint will be. necessary on both sides, 
but the admirable spirit evinced by the 
contestants in the late struggle is high
ly propitious for a happy' and equitable 
Issue.

Men of every' shade of opinion in all 
parts of the Empire will unite in con
gratulating the authorities—both Gov- 
'«nment and Labor—on having ar
ranged a cessation of hostilities and in 
hoping for a speedy and permanent

rics, well made and roomy ■
3ut. Sizes 25-2 7-29—all the ■ 
popular colors.

a good as-
■
■
a

Elastic Top Corsetshave discovered an- ■ m
Of firmly woven brocaded coutil, low bust, slightly p 

■ boned, four hose supports. Sizes 22 to 4* 1 OQ ■
j to 30 ............................................................ «P1.VV ■

Mrs. Subbubbs: “Really, Robert, it’s too bad! This is the second 
time Tom’s been caned because you couldn’t do his vulgar fractions.

—From the Bulletin, Sydney
** Right after you have calling ■
** cards printed, it’s just your ** ■
** luck to find people at home. ** I *

* » »
Every housewife has a calling— J 

that’s what gets the kids to come in ■
the house when supper is on the table.price. On sale Thursday

* * *

42 In. filet Curtain NetsVay : ■I M

HANSON
VZMW/Fj

Double lace edge, seven choice patterns at this |C ■
e<

■The bill collector rang the bell 
There isn’t any doubt, 

timbrels? What wild j The wife was sorry she was in 
For shortly she was out-

■ 2 Yards of Good Reliable
Quality

PURE SILK PONGEE

** Y NEED for action is grate, said ' “Ode on a Grecian Urn” by Keats. ] What mad pursuit.' What struggle to 
m the coal, and always lias bin. A NEW YORK newspaper, through “j;,

- —— ---------------- the late Joyce Kilmer, once lmd a ’’ lldt P'P”

sTtr^rs^t «~s5a.tssrws.TSis a» . ».....
Gr^îari Vrn’.^a’nd si'dld ciinton Kot 1 'J Mr’ but ™ore en"

Scollard and several others; and that spirit dittlcs 0; n0 tone:
wonderful poem proved to be the P beneath the trees, thou
choice, m the final summing up. ;

I remember a young lawyer coming nor ever can those trees be
to me soon afterward and asking w liy | 1 z

py. —. — «~

•axrs ttj». «*•- *•* ->
For ever will thou love, and she be 

fair!

RAYON SILK KR1NKLE " 
STRIPE BED SPREADS »

■
■ a* * * , IB

Rolled stockings make an impres-1 p 
sion—especially just below the knee. ' g

* • •
HUSBAND—I have a good mind to g

For 95° In colors of rose, mauve, a 
gold, blue, scalloped edges, jj 

full bed sizes
!

__ =____ an be
WIFE—And if I have a good mind, ™ used for dresses, drapes, 

I won't object. B lingerie, men’s shirts, etc.

Regular width $6.95 \0.
The closing of the English markets 

to produce from Ireland on account of 
question, that the sound doctrine that strike, has caused eggs to drop to 
no class can dictate to the State has

treaty of peace.
And, finally, it would appear beyond a120 » B

FABLES IN FACT B m
JUST TO GIVE ME A CHANCE j fl g

EFïE BlEi ï f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.MARK ’TWAS A BLOWOUT PE- B i 1 1 V 1 „
RIOD THE GIRL SUGGESTED HE j B 
HIRE A GARAGE MAN TO FIX IT B 
PERIOD HE REPLIED COMMA ' jg 
QUOTATION MARK I HAVEN’T I 
ANY' JACK QUOTATION MARK 
PERIOD THEN SHE SUGGESTED 
THAT HE FIX IT HIMSELF COM
MA AND HE REPLIED COMMA 
QUOTATION MARK I HAVEN'T 
ANY JACK PERIOD QUOTATION j 
MARK.

hack to theTHIS anecdote dates 
* During his first few days

in camp the recruit was the victim 
of so many practical jokes that he 
doubted all men and their motives. 
One night, while he was on guard, 
the tall figure of one of the officers 
loomed up in the darkness.

“Who goes there?” challenged the 
sentry.

“Major Moses,” replied the officer.
The recruit scented a new joke.
“Glad to meet you Moses;” lie said. 

“Advance and give the Ten Com
mandments.”

twopence a dozen in^Donegal. 
ill wind that blows nobody good.

* * *

It’s n.i
Bbeen signally vindicated. war.

m

The promise of the president of the 
International Paper Co., Ltd., that, 
other things being equal, New Bruns
wick labor will be employed In the de
velopment of Grand Falls, will strike 
a sympathetic note In the minds of the

B
LOOKING US OVER. B

IbllllBBBBIBBBBIBIBBlIBBBIBBIIBISays the London Free Press:
“One cannot help admiring the ag

gressive spirit of -ithe Maritime Prov
inces at the present time under the 
leadership of those two enterprising people of the province. This decision, 

The Saint John Telegraph- besides being reasonable, was also to

preme test of any work of art was 
whether or not one went back to it 
time and again.

a^-yeisssJiscS"- ‘tu’"5 ,h“ILTJ2LT I '"A ”” — m lh* ™
he said he felt as if a magic casement; d

had i «

read the rest of Keats! Space 'vjHper-j and stm to be enjoy’d,
nut giving only a part of th s magm- * wanting, and for ever young;

Thou DU unravish’d bride of quiet- A bu^gd,forehead, and a parching

Thou foster child of silence and slow tongue. ______ x (La Presse.)
time, , j , „ ■ .. With the exception of a few particu-1

Sylvan lus I, iun, who canst thus ex- When old age shall this generation | ]ar instances> it is correct to suppose ]
press | waste, , 1 that in reality the farmer has too of- i

A flowery tale more sweetly than our | Thou shalt remain, in midst ot otner ; tcn suffered in the past more from an
rhyme; ! woe . I abuse of credit facilities than from a

What leaf-fringed legend haunts about j Than ours, a friend to man, to whom deficiency of them. It is almost al- j
thou say’st, „ ... : ways in conserquence of this indebted- |

| “Beauty is truth, truth beauty, t*lat i nesS) to a degree exceeding his normal
capacity, that the farmer has suffered 
in our country, and we will add, to 
make the matter more precise, partic
ularly so in the western provinces. In 
other respects it seems that the ques
tion of rural credits deserves to be 
studied with the greatest sympathy, 
but not before we have disposed of the 
false and fallacious idea that we should 
increase his opportunities of running 
into debt by improvident borrowing

can-

papers,
Journal and The Halifax Herald. T wo 

the Maritime Provinces were
be expected.

**years ago
seething with the spirit of discontnet; ]t could happen only in England, 
there was talk of secession from Can- ' After clubbing a mob of hooligans Into 
ada. Asked what they wanted, they did ! submission, policemen of Plymouth 
not know. All they did know was that >doffed their uniforms, climbed into 
the Maritime Provinces were suffering ' f0otball togs and went forth to play 
from severe business depression ; that : a match game. And the most astound- 
todustry was languishing; there was a : ing feature of the whole affair was 
continual exodus to the United States, ' tbat the opposing team was composed 

discouraged and in |of strikers, 
the dumps. The rest of Canada and |
Ottawa was generally condemned for j 
conditions. It was a disturbing state of 
mind, that made for neither national

her first rail- 
bell cord 

mis-

A N ELDERLY' lady on 
road trip noticed the 

head and was told by aover
chievous boy that it was to ring when 
she wanted anything to eat.

Shortly afterwards 
reached up with her umbrella and , 
gave it a vigorous pull. The w histle 
sounded, the brakes were put on, and 
the cars bumped together sharply in 
the engineer’s effort to stop. Presently 
the conductor came rushing through 
the train and asked:

“Who pulled that bell?”
“I did,” replied the old lady, meek-

the old lady

I‘ RURAL CREDITS

and everyone was

THE BOY SCOUTS,
!((Telegraph-Journal)

When the citizens of Saint John are 
privileged to witness upwards of 600 
Boys Scouts and Wolf Cubs parading 
to church, it is something to stir their 
hearts. When the Premier of the prov
ince, the Chief Justice, the Mayor of 
the city and many prominent men take 
the trouble to honor the occasion. It

iy.
“Well, what do you want?” snapped 

the official, impatiently.
“You may bring me 

sandwiches and a cup of tea, if you 
will.” ______

AN OLD colored lady w^s relating 
** her troubles with a worthless hus
band to the sympathetic minister. ^ 

to do him

unity or prosperity.
“The Free Press suggested that in

stead of grouching at the politicians, 
and business men of the Mari-

thy shape
Of deities or mortals, or of both.
In Tempo or the dales of A ready?
What men or gods are these? WhatjY'e kn 

maidens loth?

some ham all
earth, and all ye need toon

public
time Provinces should visit the rest of 
Canada, teU us their grievances and 
difficulties and let us know what they 
wanted and needed. Wc felt certain 
that they would get a kindly reception 
and a sympathetic hearing.

“The suggestion was taken up and 
this was the beginning of a movement 
^which has resulted in a
standing of the problems of the Mari- countenances, 
time Provinces and the development ^)f voient the lesser -mes natural to
a healthier national spirit. The Mari- B||t greatesti perhaps, of all is the 
times were forced to formulate their j0yajty it inculcates; loyalty to the 
grievances and their solutions. At the ! ideal of kingship when that prevails— 
same time they discovered that the rest] for the Scouts are universal, interna- 

y ! tional—to flag and country, to all au-
of Canada has its problems ’ j thority. If there were more Scouts
and that they are courgaeously endear- j therc "wou]d t,c fewer strikes, or per- 
oring to solve them. This has, in its haps the commendable restraint of the 
turn, created a spirit of self-help in ! workers in Great Britain may be, in

suiting in a movement to develop its 
natural resources and to build up trade ; Scouts and their small Cub brethren 
in markets where the Maritimes have I in every way 

geographical advantage."
The Free Press, which was among 

the first of Canadian newspapers west ! 
o? the Quebec-New Brunswick line to; 
speak out boldly and resolutely on bc- 

'half o} the Maritimes, has done these ; 
provinces much sterling service, which 
must be gratefully acknowledged by 

• all of us. it says, further:
“The chief grievance, of the people

iW.

/
is a very happy augury.

What parent is therc who does not 
desire to sec his boy grow up manly, 
chivalrous and self-reliant ? In other 
words, what parent would not see his 
boy a good Scout?

The Scout movement is all good. In 
particular is it militaristic, 

culcates every manly virtue and dis
not only the major

rttlF H nm
“Nothin’ doan’t seem 

good,” she said, with a sigh.
“Well, sister,” said the 

“have you ever tried heapin’ coals of 
fire on his head?”

“No, but I’ve tried pourin hot 
-water ovah him and it did no good.

ÀWICIE
minister» ay 1

CLARK
KIHNAIRD

y vsi
It in-no

better under men ts they wear? But what if, as 
crowd ofi Carlyle suggests, in a great 

i men of various walks of life, the clothes
Who

_sa

from credit institutions, backed up by to cut prices on permanent waves and
other treatments.

READING CHARACTER. should suddenly be removed ? 
then could tell prince from peasant, the 
scholar from the illiterate?

“Happy here who can look througli 
the clothes of a Man,” he says, “(the 
woollen, and fleshly, and official Bank- 

and State-paper Clothes) into

the federal treasury.best, produce some whiffling husky 
cachinnation, as if they were laughing 
through wool ; of none such -- comes 
good. The man who cannot laugh is 
not only fit for treasons, stratagems 
and spoil»'; but his whole life is already 
a treason and a stratagem.”

i fHARACi'ER reading lias always 
becn a fascinating diversion. There 

are always persons who insist that they 
have only to look at a face to correctly 
read the character of the one to whom

I Pearl’s Shoppe, in the downtown 
! section, was riddled with bullets, and 
the owner escaped by lying flat on the 

Some of the latest developments in floor and allowing the bullets to pass
over her.

The idea seems to be: If you cut

WAVES AND BULLETS.
(Sault Ste. Marie Star. )

“Y5 SK^esson^

By ARTHUR PONSONBY.
M. P. and Late Under-Secretary of 

Foreign Affairs in England, in a 
Recent Statement.!

gun play, and the reasons given are so 
sublimely foolish that they would be
hard to believe unless the source of ! prices we’ll shoot you. 
the information were so well known. The prospect of getting a porinn- 

Chicago beauty parlors have been nent ware and a permanent bullet at 
caught up in the shooting idea. Some one sitting keeps life from getting dull 
found business hard to get and started in Chicago.

paper
the Man himself; and discern, it may 
be, in this or the other Dread Poten- 

or less incompetent

it belongs. . .
Others insist that the characteristics 

be read in the lines of the hand or 
the head. Schools ofmay

the bumps on , , ,
salesmanship teach that the shape ot 
the face, the height of the head above 
the ears, the prolusion of the upper or 
the under lip, etc., are sure indications 
of certain traits that should be taken I 
into consideration when a sale is to be , 
made.

AND what part do clothes play in 
reading of people’s characters? 

Do we not label people gentle, refined, 
or rough and uncouth by the gar-

tate, a more 
Digestive apparatus; yet also an in
scrutable venerable Mystery, in the 
meanest Tinker that sees with eyes !”

our
Therefore let us encourage our

1WIURE speculation and apprehension 
than we are allowed to know of 

i have becn caused in the chancelleries 
of western Europe by the projected 
German Soviet treaty. In the case of

we can.

What Do You Seek In a Shoe?a

Odds and Ends u« » *
the ltapallo treaty, Germany sprung 
the conclusion of an agreement with 

_ , . , Russia on the other powers as a
All Like America Way prise. In this case the German govern-

ment has kept the signatories of the 
(Chicago Journal of Commerce.) Locarno treaties fully informed.
“If you saw other Japanese shop ; It, will be remembered, however, 

pass awav from it. Musashiya is the | that at the time of the conclusion ot 
.1 hope you have a good healths.” j British

down by the sea is the fact that Cana-j T|lus a Japanese merchant in Hono-1 mini’ster) biurted out one of the objects 
dian trade is traveling north and south ; i„iu puts over his ideas in an adver-, of Lh(. ’proposed treaty — namely, to 
rather than east and west. They ask, tisement in the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. I draw Germany into the sphere of west- 
and ask with point, why spend Imn- jir. Musashiya tells us he is “shirt-iern Europe and prevent her from 
dreds of millions on Canadian ocean maker, also kimono make & dry good j eluding °se un
ports and Canadian transcontinental* sell." His story is interesting. ^c| °Altliough a sufficient period for eco- 
and then have them rust away, while j quote: , nomic and political recovery, these two

I nations, allied and organized, might un- 
menace to future

Is It Comfort? Is It Long Wear? Is It Appearance?

All three are familiar outstanding advantages of 
the Astoria Shoe.

All three arc qualities particular men seek in a shoe.
Scientific moulding to meet foot conditions provides 

comfort in Astorias. »
Astorias wear because they arc bench-made of 

finest leathers.
Astorias provide that dressy appearanci 

15 see a pair and you'll know why.
Tailor Made for Particular Trade By

POSSIBLY' there is something in 
* each of these so-called sciences, 
quite probably they are not only fallible
but often misleading. ^
his own way of attempting to teU the 
character of the people 
Haven’t you felt yourself warming to a 
person whom you heard laugh. A 
heartv peal that brings an answering 
smile to the faces of all within hearing; 

difficult to think that a person 
for mirth is any-

sur-

wc meet.
!'

y

i
ïit is

with such capacity 
thing hut lovable in disposition-or at 

.least has something good about him.
Thomas Carlyle, in his Philosophy 

of Old Clothes” (Sartor Resartus) de
scribes how his professor, Tcufels- 
drockh laughed—“a laugh not of the 
face and diaphragm only, but of the 
whoie man from head to heel.

“How much lies in Laughter; he 
adds, “the cipher-key, herewith wc 
decipher the whole man! Some men 
wear an everlasting barren simper; in 
the smile of others lies a cold glitter 

of ice; the fewest are able to laugh, 
be called laughing; or, at

BITS™”61ii! •ask totedcon-

ml'ïI • i i
;

lli

drill!

SCOTT-McHALE, LTD.I Î4LT - LONDON, CANADA"Did you came inside my hack 
rooms which never had openly I douhtedly prove a 
public you saw it very preciously ; peace if the militarist spirit of revenge 
silks, dazzled kimono, supremely j pred 0f resentment were allowed to de- 
obi etc and ect strike you on eye. | vci0p.

My hack room are not visibly if i (jn the other hand, there was also
you eame(front side my shop every \ tt,e dttnger in the Iiocarno methed
time, hut ask to It I show it per- j w h;Ch would arise from the deliberate
sonally with many pleasure. i cxc]ll6j0n of Soviet Russia from the

, ... , With what pains the merchant j European system, and this might be
Maritime Provinces are looking for^ with the English language further aggravated by the unrest and
their future as a part of the Dominion. to strike possible customers "on the ; growing anti-European leeling wmui
However, the rest of Canada must be eve,” we may imagine. He has the ; exists in Asia.
TT „„ halfwav in meeting the1 principles of advertising in his head,! There may he some doubt as to 

ready to go halfway meeting the ^ us know what he has to sell, whether Germany would have been m-
demands of our brethren by the sea. 1,^ d<y>ire that we ..pass awav from”! dined to conclude a special reaty with 

These ore wise and welcome words, j uth(-r fcllopSi and that lie lias goods! Russia had she been cordially and eas-
The .Maritimes are quite ready to do | worth seeing. He gets in another in - ! ily welcomed in March into the 1/eague
fhrir full share for themselves and for duccmcnt. lie can sell for less, and of Nations. But she learned a lesson
their full share, tor themselves ana tor. ^ snpprise because very small lut Geneva. The promises and pro-
Canada. All they want, f.t.erally, L; P residcd on poor places.” He does ; testations of the western

not have to i>ay high rent. Then lie i not be relied upon too e
puts a final fine touch in directions to j has becn let down once; she may be let 

i his shop, as follows; down again.
How Finding to Musa-Shiya |____

i Shap.—.If you forgot finding be
cause never going before this j 
place please going North King 
Street makai sides until pass away 1 
in front Fish Market. Do not j 
jiaused until little more River then | 
you see Number 179 nice sign say 
so Musa-shiya.

American roads and American harbors 
waxing rich. Geography and eco

nomic conditions doubtless intervene, 
but Canadian statesmanship should he 
able to find some solution to a problem 
which Is blocking the development of 
the Dominion. In the meantime all talk ; 
of secession has died avyay and the
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mTHE DREAMERS WHOSE 

DREAMS CAME TRUE.
n /[5=-=2 Z; :

ELECTRIC TABLE 
STOVESMen are succeeding in the third di

mension where they failed on the sur
face. Byrd has flown over the Pole in 
an aeroplane and now Amundsen has 
performed the same feat in an airship. 
The dreamers’ dreams have come true. 
To such we doff :

PH:y 5
I

v\LAs above, fully nickled for
'v

Only $8.50 EPP

Much in a Name.
Also Single Burners for(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

A little colored girl, a newcomer In 
Sunday school, gave her name to the 
teacher as “Fertilizer Johnson.”

1 alter the teacher asked the child’s 
i mother if that was right.

“Y’es, ma’am, dat’s her name,” said i

Td not give room for an Emperor— 
Fd hold my road for a King.

To the Triple Crown I’d not bow- 
down—

SOLD BY

Francis ^ Vaug'han
19 KING STREET

$5.40
“Electrically at Your Service"

But this is a different thing! 
m not fight the Powers of the Air— I the fond parent. “Y ou see she wasSentries pass him through ! I '"am ^dfaLt^d my

Drawbridge let fall!—He’s Lord of us name |s ’Liza. So we named her
Fertilizer.’*

The Webb Electric Co*
m-1 GERMAIN 6TBBET.

*•«. Phone M. m4Nent M. slat.Sold by Hardware Dealers.al<
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POOR DOCUMENT

L

French Ivory To 
Clear At Cost./

One Set French Ivory— 
brush, comb and mirror, 
extra quality—

Special Price $6.75

One Set French Ivory in
laid with Amber, ten 
piece

S
Children's Set — Brush,

comb, mirror—
Special Price $24.00 

. . . $2.65 and $3.20 
. . . . $2.00 and $3.20
...........................$1.20

30c., 45c., 90c., $1.20 
..................  80c., $2.25

$2.75 and $3.50
Hair Brushes...............
Clothes Brushes . . .
Hat Brushes...............
Combs...........................
Trinket Boxes ....
Trays ..............................
Buffers ...........................
Soap Boxes ...............
Mirrors..............................
Tooth Paste Holders 
Other small pieces, such as Cuticle Knives, Button 

Hooks, Tweezers, etc.......................... ................................

60c
. $1.00 and $1.40 

. . . 70c. and $1.20 
$2.10, $2.50, $5.40

70c

25c.
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Where English Strike Hit Hardest jiGIVES REVIEW OF 
DRY LAW EFFORTS
Rev. E. E. Styles Presents State

ment at Meeting of Evan
gelical Alliance

A report on the combat waged by 
the Evangelical Alliance during the 
last forty years against the liquor traf
fic in Saint John was given at a recent 
meeting of that organization by liev. 
E. E. Styles.

The first mention made of liquor 
traffic in the records of the alliance, 
he said, was on April 5, 1885, and 
called attention to a violation of the 
law prohibiting the selling of ardent 
spirits on the Sabbath Day. It was 
reported that the then mayor would 
give the matter his attention. A year 
later the alliance went on record as 
being in sympathy with the adoption 
of the Canada Temperance Act and 
in 1891 a committee was named to 
prepare an address regarding provi
sions of the license law. In the fol
lowing year further exception was 
taken to provisions in the law.

In 1896 efforts were made to change 
legislation in regard to the law, but 
failed, as did the request that a plebis-

This màp of Great Britain’s industrial centres shows points of con
centration which have developed in England, Wales and southern Scot
land, during the past 300 years. It is in these places that the effects of 
the general strike will be most seriously felt.

Patrolman Promoted 
For Shooting RobberRECORD IS MADE 

IN RECEIVERSHIP NEW YORK, May 12 —Traffic 
Patrolman Louis Schaeffer, who on 
Friday captured a hold-up man at 
Broadway and Sixty-sixth Street, 
shooting him five times after a bullet 
had been fired at him by the fugitive, 
was promoted to second grade detec
tive by Commissioner McLaughlin, 
with a raise of $500 in salary.

The prisoner, Joseph Butler, 35 
years old, who gave San Francisco as 
his home, was reported yesterday still 
to be in a critical condition at Knick
erbocker Hospital.

Banker Telia of Remarkable 
Work in Liquidating Morse 

Steamship Line

, The management of the Hudson 
River Navigation Company receiver
ship received praise from Judge Knox 
in Federal Court in New York when 
Francis G. Caffey, special master, pre
sented his final report and the receiv
ership ended. Judge Knox attributed 
to the late Middleton S. Borland, who 

appointed receiver in the case in 
February, 1921, the improvement in 
the company’s position which follow
ed declaration of receivership.

F. J. Lisman, of F. J. Lisman & 
Co., bankers for the Reorganized com
pany, which is known as the Hudson 
River Navigation Corporation, said 
that the receivership probably was 
without precedent in the American 
judiciary. He said:

‘This corporation for a number of 
years was in the hands of Charles XV. 
Morse, and in 1920 had the most pro
fitable year in its history. Neverthe
less, when the receiver took hold, the 
company had only about $1,000 in cash 
and a large amount of unpaid taxes 
and other claims. In his five years 
of administration the receiver paid off 
about $325,000 on account of claims, 
rehabUitated the property by the ex
penditure of substantial sums and at 
the time of winding up its affairs had 
$1,500,000 in cash in the bank.”

PICKPOCKET TOTALS 
$100,000 THEFTS

was

Brooklyn Police Arre*t Him 
Thirty-Second Time—Held 

Without Bail.

NEXV YORK, May 12—Samuel 
Shore, 44, of Brooklyn, who is said by 
Inspector Coughlin to have stolen more 
than $100,000 as a pickpocket, was 
held without bail for examination on 
a charge of disorderly conduct by 
Magistrate Thomas F. Doyle in the 
Long Island City magistrate’s court.

A police record showing thirty-one 
arrests caused Magistrate Doyle at 
first to fix bail at $10,000, although 
the charge was only disorderly con
duct. Later when he learned of the 
reported wealth of the defendant and 
was informed that Shore had onceCharles W. Morse at one time con- . ... . ,

trolled the Eastern Steamship Com- jumped bad, lie held him without bail.
According to the police, Shore is 

known to them as Nathan Cohen, 
James Grant, Max Freeman, Joseph 
Frank, Sam Cohen and Samuel Miller. 
The record presented to the court 
showed that of his thirty-one arrests, 
seven resulted in discharge. He was 
first arrested in 1901. The longest 
term shown on the record was in 
May, 1914, when he was sentenced to 
five years in Sing Sint for grand lar
ceny.

which operated vessels to Saintpany,
John. The Eastern Steamship Lines, 
Inc., is its successor.

ROOSEVELT MISSED
Was to Address Meeting, But 

Place was Changed 
Suddenly.

NEXV YORK, May 12—Eugene M. 
Camp, on behalf of the American 
Board of Applied Christianity, ex
plained why Colonel Thedore Roose
velt failed to address the chairmen of 
the board at their dinner in the Town 
Hall Club last Tuesday. It seems that 
he had a speech all ready and was in
terested in the inauguration of the Ser- 
bon School, the object of the dinner, 
but that Mr. Camp failed to tell the 
Colonel where the dinner was to be.

When Colonel Roosevelt was invited 
the dining place was to be the Hotel 
Commodore. Then the Church House 
of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church was offered, but a vote on this 
was necessary. Before the vote the 
board decidded to have the dinner in 
the Town Hall Club. A circular was 
sent to the Colonel, but it evidently 
never reached him.

“We were in toucii with him on 
Tuesday,” said Mr. Camp, “but never 
thought to mention the change of 
place. We talked of what the Colonel 
was to say, but he supposed it was the 
Commodore and we supposed he knew 
it wasn’t. The Colonel went to the 
Commodore on time and, failing to find 
us there, telephoned to other hotels to 
find out whether we were there. He 
got hold of his secretary, and they 
went over again all of our letters and 
could find nothing. So it was not until 
this morning that he knew where" we 
really did meet.”

Ifll
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Sick Stomach Teaches
Her a Lesson

Mrs. Alfred Fie 
writes.—"I had become accustomed 
to arising each day with a heavy 
head, dizzy, and bad taste In my 
mouth. My bowels were frequeitt- 
ly clogged. One day I became so 
sick I had to go home. A .riend 
advised Carter's Little Liver Pills 
I feel tike a made over person 
since using them. Whenever my 
stomach goes bad again I'll certain
ly know what to do "

Carter’s Little Liver Pills relieve 
the constipated condition by cleans
ing the Intestines .of their waste 
matter. Their action Is gentle 
Druggists 25 and 75c red packages.

Brooklyn.

FOR PROSTATITIS
TAKE OUR HERBAL 

REMEDIES
Booklet on Skin Diseases. 

Treatise on the treatment of 
the 50 Commonest Diseases. 
Pamphlets on Diseases of Men 
not generally mentioned in 
medical works. Booklet on Fe
male Ills and advice free by 
mail. 30 years' experience here 
and in Old Country. Without 
wishing to disparage your local 
medical men we suggest you 
write us before believing your 
case hopeless 
Mall our Specialty.
English Herbal Dispensary, Ltd.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C's Oldest Herbal Institution)

Jersey Woman Finds
War Has Its Uses i

i

WASHINGTON, N. J., May 12— 
Some great statesman said many years 

that he believed a war every tenago
years was a good thing for the coun
try. Most people today do not agree 
with him and they are doing every
thing possible to preserve world

I
|
I

Treatment .b>I
peace.

There is, however, one woman who 
lives on a farm several miles from here 
who believes that war has its advan
tages. She has some very good rea
sons for holding this view.

This week she was seen doing her 
weekly washing. She wore an Ameri
can overseas cap and carried her 
clothespins in the ixickets of an army 
coat which she was wearing. Near the 
washtub could he seen an American 
trench helmet which she was using as 
i soandish.

Her* little son was in the garden at 
the time. He wore an army shirt and 
army puttees. He was digging with 
a rusty and badly broken bayonet.

I

For Anyone 
With

Weak Digestion

BOVRILDATES IN DEATH VALLEY
A company recently has been organ

ized for the purpose of growing dates 
in Death Valley, certain parts of which 
arc said to be specially fitted for the 
culture of this fruit.
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SEES ERUPTION
Writes Home Graphic Ac

count of Spectacle of 
Hawaii

BURNING LAVA 20
FEET DEEP IN ROAD

Devastating Flow Thousand 
Feet Wide a River 

of Fire

■ A letter received from a former 
Saint John lady now living in Hilo, 
Hawaii, gives a graphic description of 
the eruption of “Mauna Loa. ’ Follow
ing arc extracts from the letter, which 
is dated April 20:

“On April 10 Mauna Loa blew a 
hole through her side and poured out 
flaming lava which ran down the side 
of the mountain and finally crossed the 
main government road of the island. 
AVc could see the glow of the flames on 
the sky, but of course the country 
through here is inaccessible and at the 
most there are only very hard trails 
leading to the mountain. The only 
way to see the flow of lava was cither 
to go by auto from Hilo to where it 
crossed the road or go by steamer and 
sec it from the ocean.

“People Were rushing like mad to 
see it. XVe heard a dozen times that 
it had crossed the road, but it was not 
until Saturday morning that we were
sure it had done so. M------ insisted
on my going to see it as she had seen 
I lalemaumau volcano when it was in 
eruption. So we took our ear, packed 
hi enough food to last us, and started.

RIDE 94 MILES.
“It meant a ride of 94 miles to reach 

there, and there road led through a vol
canic country for miles and miles 
where there was nothing but lava. XVe 
had only a small puncture on the 
whole trip, so we were lucky, 
party consisted of five, all ladies. XV e 
reached the place where the lava flow 
crossed the road at about 10 o clock p. 
in. Just as we were driving in we 
could see the flow coming down.

The

TWENTY FEET HIGH.
The“It was a magnificent sight, 

moon was shining from a very blue 
skv and the light from the lava fire 
made it light enough to read. The 
reddish glow made it sort of weird. 
We parked our car and went down to 
the flow. The lava was piled 20 feet 
high across the road and was burning, 
red hot lava. Just opposite the road 
the lava had cooled on the surface so 
that people could climb up on it and 
see up towards the mountain. It was 
hot enough to burn the soles of our 
shoes but we climbed up and stood 
there for some time.

“The flow was about 1,000 feet wide 
at the road, 
lava ran down like a river of fire in the 

Then there were all sorts of 
gas explosions and queer forms of gas. 
One place it looked exactly like water 
with a great light just beside it. This 
flow seemed to burn itself out so we 
Returned to the car and had Slipper.

The rock and burning

centre.

SECOND RUSH.
“We were all obliged to remain on 

the roadway, as the country on either 
side is so rough that one would become 
lost among the boulders and under
brush very quickly. Later we saw by 
the flames reflected on the sky that an
other flow was coming, so we decided 
to wait for it. About 2 a. m. we heard 
it coming, crashing the trees and ex
ploding at a great rate. It crashed 
down and spread over the top of the 
last flow—magnificent, but terrifying.

“Now a large boulder looking like 
an island of fire would go sailing by— 
again what appeared like a flaming ship 
roared past. Sudden whirlwinds would 
spring up with a sound like thunder 
and as quickly disappear. There was 

everywhere—bursting out beside 
the roadside. Visitors even

gas
one on
1.oiled coffee for their lunch over these 
gas jets. XVe reached home Sunday 
morning about 9 a. m.

“Up to this time the lava had not 
reached the sea. It did so on Sunday 
and was a wonderful sight, I under
stand. Friends of ours who went by 
sea said it was magnificent from the 
boat, but they anchored or rather stood 
off about a mile from the shore, as 
there was danger of a tidal wave or 
earthquake. As it happened the Sun
day morning flow which destroyed a 
little village of 24 houses was about 
the last, and today it is reported dead. 
It may burst forth again or it may go 
to sleep for ages.”

She Was Troubled With 
Chronic Constipation

your bowels become consti
pated you are in for a lot of trouble,' 
as constipation is one of the most, 
prolific sources of disease that the 
human race is addicted to, therefore, 
a free motion of the bowels every 
day should be the aim of everyone' 
who aspires to perfect health. I

Mrs. O. XV. Lawrence, Cloverdale, 
East, N.B., writes:—“I was troubled, 
With chronic constipation, and beeamej 
•o bad I was almost afraid to eeti 
anything.

One day I saw your advertisement

Once

•f
Milburn’s

A r
T5
tv

ainee with constipation.”
, Pot up omy oy mo * 
'iCo., Limited, Torbnto, Ont.

to

After A Bath,
With

Cutiçura Soap
Dost With

CuticuraTalcum
Delicately Medic-*ed

Of Pleeeind Fret»
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entering of his corporation into the 
picture business:

“For more than .two years, scores of 
my business partners and men at the 
head of our vaudeville affiliated inter
ests have urged me to take a decisive 
move into the motion picture business 
by entering the producing and dis
tributing field. We have exhibited 
motion pictures in our theatres since 
the earliest pictures were produced» 
We have not heretofore been interest
ed in feature photoplay producing. 
Hundreds of theatre operators with 
whom we are not now interested 
through our vaudeville booking office 
have also urged me to make a motion 
picture affiliation or actually engage in 
the business of producing pictures. 
Having become convinced 
investigation that the occasion was 

at hand to make such an affilia
tion I have done so.”

on my own

LONDON PUBLISHER DEAD.
LONDON, Eng., May 12 — Joseph 

Mallaby Dent, publisher and member 
of the British Archaeological Society, 
died yesterday. He was born at Darl
ington, in 1849, and among his publi
cations are the Temple Shakespeare, 
T&nple Classics, and Everyman’s 
Library.

Use the Want Ad. Way

l
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IMPORTANT MOVE 
IN PICTURE WORLD

tained a warning to political parties 
that the friends of prohibition were 
strong enough to constitute the deter
mining factor of any election.

Bees Are Friends
Of Fruit Growers Keith-Albee Interests Take In

terest in Producer’s Dis
tributing Corporation.

In spraying apple orchards in the 
State of XVashington, large numbers of | 
bees have been destroyed hy the poi- | 
son, says “Capper’s XVeekly.” Now daily publication of the motion picture
fruit growers estimate they will need enterprise of Friday and Saturday’s

issues last week contains the import
ant announcement that the Keith- 
Albee interests,, who own the Imperial 
Theatre here, have purchased a - half 
interest in the Producer’s Distributing 
Corporation, a new picture organiza
tion founded hy Cecil B. DcMillc last 
season and which has already turned 
out some master-films.
P. D. C. deal has proved a mild sen
sation to the trade as large' theatres 
in 68 leading cities of the United 
States and Canada are thrown into the 
new relationships. Outlet for film pro
duct is the coveted thing with produ- 

Darwln cers nowadays.

The Film Daily, official New York

200,000,000 bees to pollinate the apple 
blossoms. No bees, no apples. Con
sequently the orchardists around XVe- 
natchee declare they will pay $6.50 a 
hive for the use of the bees from four 
to six weks, as well as transportation 
charges both ways. Meanwhile if any
one can tell them how to spray fruit 
trees without poisoning their best 
friends, the bees, they will be glad to 
hear from him.

The Keith-

OUR FRIEND THE ELEPHANT
An elephant does not reach maturity 

until it is forty years of age, and it 
may live for over a century, 
calculated that after a period of 750 
years,
with, there would be 19,000,000 ele
phants alive, descended from a single 
pair.

STATEMENT BY ALBEE.if breeding were not interfered
According to Film Daily, E. F. 

Albee, head of the Keith interests, 
makes the folowing observation on the

cite on the liquor question be hel(J. 
However, in 1898 a plebiscite on pro
hibiting the Importation and sale of 
liquor, was taken throughout the Do
minion, Quebec being the only prov
ince to vote against it. The plebiscite 
was not followed up by legislation, 
however, owing to the Quebec vote.

In the following years efforts were 
made to improve conditions and in 
1903 the matter of beer shops attract 
ed the attention of the alliance. In 
1905 a communication was sent to the 
liquor commissioners of the city ask
ing strict enforcement of the act. At 
that time 75 tavern licenses could be 
issued, the number being optional. Ob
jection also was taken to the location 
of the saloons.

There was a lull in the activities of 
the alliance until October, 1919, when 
greater restrictions regarding the sale 
of lemon extract and other articles 
were asked for. In 1920 a referendum 
on the importation of liquor was ask
ed of the government and one was 
held that same year, the importation 
of liquor being banned.

PRESENT LAW.
The remainder of the report dealt 

with the activities of the alliance from 
1922 to 1924 and told of efforts made 
to have a strict enforcement of the 
prohibitory law. In conclusion, the 
report said that the prohibitory law of 
this province was one of the best to 
be found in any country. It also con-
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WEDNESDDAY, May 17.tbSaturday 10 p.m.Store» open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m.
«

Big Sample Sale of 
Women’s Knitted Underwear

3o
O »•

T»1- COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING

a -X

I !

,4. Our annual Sample Sale of Knitted Underwear includes a great 
variety of Spring and Summer styles and weights. Every piece bargain 
priced for immediate clearance. Early comers will find wanted sizes.

No Exchange.
Children’s Undervest—Sleeve- b 

less style. Ages 2 to 1 2 years, fo' A
Your choice...........................15c. n

Children’s Bloomers—6 to 12 
years. White, pink and navy. \« 

All one price
Children’s Knitted Waists—6

to 12 years. Price
(Whitewear Dept.—Second 

Floor.)

;
!..

t
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STOMAS&E No Approval.
asUnion Suits—Two styles, short 

sleeves and no sleeve, knee 
length

Undervests—In many weights. 
Styles, short sleeves, sleeveless 
and opera tops, material cotton 
and fine lisle, also a few Silk 
Vests—assorted sizes, something 
to suit everybody.

Bargain price:

Fur Storage 
’Phone Main 2400

50c.

Knitted Bloomers—Good full
25c- x 'ey iQOur delivery will call 

at your home and get your 
furs. They’re safest in 
our mothproof, fireproof, 
storage vault.

Colors, white, pink.sizes.
mauve, peach, sand and navy. 

Prices 29c., 39c., 50c., 75c., 25c.
15c., 19c., 25c., 35c., 49c., 75c.

$1.00.
95c.

Silk Dresses—Values 
$19.50 and $25 

Thursday $10.90

Kayser Hosiery
Silk Hose in

feature the marvel stripe.
Lisle Top Chiffon with grace

ful slipper heels.
All Silk Chiffon — Slipper 

heels clear of weave.
Full Fashioned Thread Silk 

Hose at popular prices.
Colors—Tille, Nude, Hoggan, 

Chari, Mauve, Rosewood, Tore
ador, Aluminum, Zinc, Black, 
White, Gunmetal.

See window display.
(Hosiery Dept.—Ground 

Floor. )

colors, allnewj||H||
nEBnFj

Fine quality Flat Crepe and 
Satin Face Canton Dresses. Flare 
and straight line styles including 
the following colors—Oakwood, 
Palmona, Copen, Sand and Sea 
Green. These are Dresses most
ly selected from our own stock, 
but the list includes a few manu
facturers’ samples. Sizes from 
16 to 40.

Mostly less than half price.
Thursday

1
W

$10.90 Community Plate(Costume Dept.—Second
Floor.) Ladies’ Home Journal 

Patterns—The Summer 
Fashion Book

Ladies’ Umbrellas
Colored Umbrellas—Amber 

tips and ends, fancy carved 
handles. Navy, purple, green, 

$2.25 each 
Colored Gloria Umbrellas— 

Fancy carved handles, amber 
tips and end, cord loop. Navy, 
jurple, green, red, black.

A Gift June Patterns and Sheets are 
all in stock.

The Fashion Book is a very 
complete number, specially in
teresting to the June brides, feat
uring crepe and lace ’ combina
tions for the wedding gown. I 

Styles for the new wash fab
rics, smart yet simple in designs, 
easily made, ilso styles especial
ly designed for bordered goods 

5 and printed crepes.
(Pattern Dept.—Ground 

Floor. )

red, black

Distinctive
The Adam (standard) pattern, one of the favorite designs 

for silverware. You will find here a full assortment of this pattern 
in service nad gift pieces, also, the large and small cabinets.

The 26-piece Cabinet would make a practical and acceptable 
wedding gift, also service and dinner dishes in matching designs.

$3.25 each1 
Other qualities Gloria Um

brellas in navy, purple, brown, 
green, red, black, fancy handles 
with blunt end, cord loop, 10 
snd 12 ribs.

$4, $4.25, $5 and $6.50
(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)(Silk Room—Second Floor.)

New Goods For Wash 
Frocks&HS Shantung Foulard—A beauti

ful Silk Finished Cotton Fabric 
in new modernistic and bubble 
spots on sand, navy, peach, 
green, copen, tan and black 
grounds...........................38c. yd.

Cotton Charmeuse — A rich 
satin finish fabric in small quaint 
designs and pretty Roman 
stripes  ................48c. yd.

Sport Stripes—In smart stylish 
stripes, rich combination of 
colors .... 32c., 38c., 50c. yd.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground

4?: IB:iim
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KROEHLER
Davenport ~Bed Vite Invisible

Bed Aoo/zi
f

Kroehler’s Made 
Furniture

Floor. )

Special Cretonnes At 
Bargain Price 
35c. a yard

A good assortment of colors 
in light, medium and dark 
shades. 30 patterns in all to 
select from. 36 in. wide.

We are showing two of “Kroehler made” newest 3-piece
(Very lovely creations they are). One done in brownSuites.

mohair with reversible cushion, embroidered effect, one side and

35c.a yd-in the show wood effect.

A worthwhile opportunity to 
get a supply of Cretonne for 
either country or city home. It 
may be used for many purposes 
—overcurtains, slip covers, cush
ion covers among the number.

(Housefurnishings Dept.— 
Second Floor. )

The other in pastel shades of jacquard, overstuffed and one 
of the most attractive models.

You will find in our stock a very representative showing of 
the Kroehler made furniture.

See our Furniture Department window, Market Square store.

!

V» KJNO STREET- GERMAIN STREET •__ MARKET

r f
limited

SQUARE*

Bed Linen
Bleached Sheets, for single 

$1.25

Bleached Sheets, for double 
$1.45

bed

, bed

Good Weight Unbleached
Sheet, ready for use, slightly im
perfect in the weave. Don’t fail 
to secure some of these.

$1.10, $1.15 each 
Pillow Cases — Wonderful 

value. 40 in., 42 in. 25c. each
White Terry Towels—No iron

ing required

Dark Terry Towels—No iron
ing required

White Terry Towels with 
colored border .... 2 for 35c.

New Light Weight Krinkle 
Bedspreads — Colored stripes; 
blue, pink, helio, gold. Just the 
kind of Bedspreads for summer 
use. No ironing required, 72 x

.............................$2.45 each
All White Krinklette Bed

spreads, 72 x 90. . . $2.50 each
Crochet Bedspread

60 x 84 .... $1.95 each 
72 x 90 .... $2.95 each

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

2 for 25c.

2 for 35c.

90LAXA-LIVER 
PILLS
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iHair Dry, Brittle 

from Constant i 

Waving, Curling
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MENU HINT.
Breakfast
Oranges

Prepared Cereal with Cream 
Swedish Potato Cakes 
Whole Wheat Toast 

Marmalade Coffee
Luncheon.

Rice—Indian Style 
Cookies

Baked Beets 
Rhubard VI 1--V

Milk
Dinner. )

I!RiceChicken Creole
Pineapple Salad 

Caramel Pudding
Rolls

Tea

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Swedish Potato Cakes—Two cups 

cold boiled potatoes, one egg, one tea
baking powder, one-half cupspoon

milk, one cup flour, salt and pepper. 
Beat well and drop from the spoon on 
well greased griddle. Cook slowly, 
browning on both sides.

L

The constant curiing and waving de
manded by present styles in bobbed 
hair, slowly bums the color, lustre end 
very life from the hair, leaving it dry, 
faded, brittle, and full of d-.rdruff; 
then the hair roots shrink and tie hair 
falls out fast.

Since girls jus. must curl and wave

Baked Beets—Cut boiled beets into 
slices and arrange them in a buttered 
baking dish with alternate layers of 
grated Parmesan cheese. Season with 
pepper, salt and a little onion. Cover 
with a layer of buttered bread crumbs! the hair to appeir their prettiest, *ry 
and bake until the latter has browned. “Danderine” io offset any bad effects 
Accompany this dish to the table with After the first application your hair

will take "in ne.v life and that hea.iliy, 
youthful lustre, become incomparably 
soft, wavy and appear twice as thick 
and abundant. Falling hair stops and 
dandruff lisippeurs.

A 35-cent bottle of refreshing “Dan
derine” from any drug stoic or toilet 
counter will lo wonders for any girds 
hair. It goes right to the roots, invig
orates. nourishes and strengthens them, 
helping the hair to grow thick, healthy 
and luxuriant.

a cream sauce.

Rice—Indian Style—One cup rice, 
uncooked, one cup soup stock, salt and 
pepper, one cup stewed tomatoes, a 
little grated onion, one-half cup butter. 
Boll together the tomatoes and soup 
stock. When at boiling point add the 
rice and cook until rice is done. Re
move from the fire and add one-half 
cup of butter and let steam on back of 
stove for 20 miuntes. Don’t stir very 
much after the rice is put in.

Chicken Creole—One chicken, one- 
half pound salt port,, one onion, one 
can tomatoes, one green pepper, salt 
and pepper. Joint the chicken as for 
fricassee; put one-half pound salt pork, 
dicked, in a stewing kettle; when the 
fat is friend out, put in chicken and 
brown each piece delicately; simmer 
slowly till chicken is tender and the 
tomato is reduced to a sauce. ATittle 
thickening may be added if necessary. 
Season with salt and green pepper or 
onion, or both, as desired. Onion should 
be friend with pork; green pepper 
minced and added with tomato. Serve 
in a bord*'-
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117ITH the increasing popularity of 
color photography, or technicolor 

as it is called at the movie studios, a 
demand has been created for actresses 

have decided coloring which 
Hollywood cameramen

nwho
screens well, 
say Peggy Blake, who was seen in sup
port of Colleen Moore in ‘'Irene” and 
later with Anna Q. Nilsson in "The Sec
ond Chance,” has a face which films
perfectly.

To secure brilliance in natural color
ing the technicolor process requires 
twice the amount of ordinary studio 
lighting, which light usually proves 
ruinous to makeup. Miss Blake's clarity 
of features and natural coloring have 
withstood the most extreme tests of 
technicolor photography.

S

;

mDorothy Dunbar, new screen find, has 
been signed as leading lady for Richard 
Barthelmess In “The Amateur Gentle
man,” his next First National picture.

mgs

ggg

Jesse Lasky is endeavoring to find a 
blonde actress to play the leading role 
in the film version of “Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes,’* the novelette by Anita Loos.

•. -‘x>

PEGGY BLAKE

The tight embrace originated In 
Scotland.

A Thought
And as the toes of the feet were part 

of iron and part of clay, so the king
dom ehail be partly strong and partly 
broken, -Daniel 2:42.

I T IS not because men’s desires are 
strong that they act ill; it is because 

their consciences are weak.—J. Stuart 
Mill.

JLfUSSOLINI was shot for trying to 
dictate in Italy, but there will 

still be men who will think they can 
get away with it at hoir-

INTNEW " YUtiK
SAWDOT'-p

/"XNE of the sad sights of Broadway 
at this season is that of the mail 

cars carrying away play manuscripts 
that have gathered in producing offices 
during the year.

Just as the housewife begins her 
housecleaning about this time of year, 
so the theatrical offices make a thor
ough job of tossing out the brain chil
dren of a thousand-and-one persons.

Happening Into one office just as the 
table groaned with a small wagon-load 
of these scripts, something in the very 
appearance of the bundles conveyed an 
Idea of the dreams and aspirations and 
toil that had gone Into them.

One was carefully dressed in a lav
ender wrapper. Another was tied with 
blue silk ribbon. Then there were 
covers of brown, blue and gold.

ITERE and there my eye came upon 
* * veteran travelers. /How many of
fices had seen these scripts? How 
many times had someone sent them 
hopefully upon a voyage? A season 
passes. Then back again and out again 
and back again. Sighs, heartache, dis
couragement, ambition, desire—perhaps 
the best drama of all is not within the 
covers that heap the tables, but in the 
stories of the striving ones responsible 
for them.

LJT IS a Cossack doorman at a little 
** Russian after-theatre cafe tucked 
In the upper Forties. He wears a huge 
beard, a curly sheep's wool headpiece, 
heavy boots and wide-skirted overcoat.

The other night a newspaper reporter 
of my acquaintance walked up to him.

“Place crowded?” inquired the news
paper man, who wanted to make sure of
a table.

“Sure It is Just thot,” came a rich 
Irish brogue, from out the whiskers, 

“But I'm tellln’ ye, that if theetc.
wuther keeps gettin' hot it's a 
Roosian they'll have to be havin' for 

It's hot these furs are bein’this job. 
these days.”

And the“Cossack” mopped his face 
and went to meet another cab.

—GILBERT SWAN.

Is ttiByoar
BIRTHDAYo
MAY 12—You are eager to learn, and 

ambitious for advancement. You have 
a mind capable of clear thinking and 
logical reasoning. You love good books, 
good music, and artistic surroundings. 
Your happiness demands love, and you 

demonstrative lover. Beware of
jealousy and selfishness, and try to live 
for the happiness of those who love you. 

Your birth-stone is an emerald, which
means success in love.

Your flower Is a lily.
Your lucky colors are red and yellow.
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EVEN LIVERS GET LAZY!
You get lazy—everybody gets lazy—even your 

iver gets lazy now and then. When you get that 
tired, lay-mc-dowTn-and die feeling take 15 to 30 
drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass of water. Does 
the trick and safely. You’ll feel like new I
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By Marie Belmont 
A gray chiffon dinner frock never 

fails to be soft and lovely in effect, 
especially if the gray is combined 
with silver, as in the model above.

The long slenderizing lines of this 
gown make it especially appropriate 
for the matron. The bodice extends 
down to make the fine at the hips 
appear as long as possible, and there 
are long tabs of delicate silver braid 
which extend from the bodice to 
drop at the sides.

With such a frock, one may wear 
simple black satin slippers, or gray. 
The stockings In either case should 
be gray.

Flapper Fanny Says

The “Rifter” As A Goat GetterDorothy Dix
This Girl Should Get a Job and be Independent of Her 

Parents—Advice to Parents of a Selfish and Extrava- 
Son—The Young Wife Who Runs Home to

Mother While Hubby Kisses Flappers.

ÎTEXR MISS DIX__After graduating from high school, and completing s
D course In «business school. I should like very much ^8» to work 

ambitious to earn my own living, but my People 
object. They want me to remain at home ana 
tali', care of the books my father and brother 
use in their business. But that work require, cm y 
an hour or two of my time, and I could easily 
do it in mv spare time after business.

Mv parents expect me to marry as soon as 
I am 21, but I do not think any one would ever 

to have me. Will you tell me what to do? 
and I will appreciate, and be guided

AN’NABELLE lee.

gant

in an office, as I am very

care
My parents 
by your ad\ icc.

S-
ANSWER:
My earnest advice to you is to get a position 

and make yourself independent.m at onve

11 is a curious thing how unjust 
most families are to their girls. They 
will keep a girl at home, making her do 
housework for which they give her no 
salary, and then feel that she is a bur
den on them, and that they are support
ing her. They never regard her as being 
self-supporting, and she has no independ
ence and no money of her own. For this 

■ i foolish not to strike out for herself and ac-
Sasra&ftSM «watt*

N.-.

- • < , !

DOROTHY DIX.

good of her parents.
Your fallic and mother arc altogether wrong in keeping you from 

goio.r to work on the theoryjiat in'these
^ -d not Uy^rl ^

S3; f "r y-urU it il immaterial to you whether you get a

husband or don't get one.
who comes along forYou do not have to marry just any man , .

IV sake cf acquiring a meal ticket. You can pick and choose, 
and wait until you find some man whom you really love and who 

là worth having.
There is the 

xa i it makes every

I

blessed privilege of the independent working girl, 
one of them an heiress In her own right. I

f)„r grandmothers, who had no way of getting their bread and butter 
. • t .i *n taVe whatever offered in the shape of a hus-rXCer',tim^rknohwa mla„1oT=Tunken, immorai, vile tempered. He 

mïg d be tola fv repulsive to them physically, but the lady to whom he 
m,R , f, „„ 1,-u to sav "ves" because her family wanted to getcl^mùrri'edTôtet rW of her, and'she had nowhere to go until she went 

'into a home of her own.
The modem girlBut, thank God, all of that is changed now. 

is no longer dependent on her parents. She can take “re of h«self 
is well AS hej^fcrather can take care of himself, and she can be 
choosey and tafeeTier time about marrying.

Surely your parents who have set the age of 21 for you to marry are 
not so foolish as to thmk that a girl should marry when she comes to the 
marrying age just to be married. It isn t a question of age 
of opportunity.

. It is a matter

For a woman to be happily married is the best fate thatcan 
befall her, but for her to be unhappily married is the cruel<^'E7IV 
let them thiust this upon you. Uet yourself a good job, and t^gn 
ÏÆ -it for heaven to send you the

rip Alt MISS DIX—We have a son who is to be married in June. He makes 
^ a larger salary than his father does, but lives up to the last penny. 
Now lie wants us to borrow money to finance him through getting mar- 
r,ed having a diamond ring for his sweetheart, renting and furnishing a 
Wle and paving the expenses of his wedding. Now, we have lived very 
Economically, and have worked hard, and are paying out for two or three 

nf nrniH-tv that we hoped would be a support for us in our old

^ould urge you with all the earnestness of which I am 
capable'to refuse to burden yourself with one cent of yout: son s 
debts. To do so under the circumstances will not only hurt you 
but injure him.

anoulb

annd f!thcnrB Ay'll," by'sacrifice of the^liUle comfo^ that'they need. A dia
mond ring s no necessity to a legal and binding marnage. Ihere are m,l- 
Hon" of happy a'nd prosperous men in this country-some of whom have 
since givenTwir wives ropes of pearls and tiaras and stomachers of pre
cious stones—who never even thought of such an extravagance as a dia- 
mnnri riiur when they were married.

Nor is there any excuse for your son, who is earning a good salary, 
not having saved up enough money to rent his own house and buy his 
own furniture. That he has not done so shows that he has not had a Proper 
sense of the responsibility he is undertaking in getting married, and he 
needs to have this forcibly brought home to him.

Therefore, the best thing you can do for him is to let him 
paddle his own canoe. Let him hustle for a place to live in, 
and have to deny himself to pay for the installments on the fumt- 

and it will be the making of both him and his wite.ture,
If your son were not utterly selfish, he would not ask you to go in 

debt to give him money, and this should make you realize how little you 
can depend upon him to take care of you if you give him all you have, 
and are dependent on him in your old age.

No oarents are so foolish as those who impoverish themselves 
for their' children, because the son and daughter who will rob their 
old parents will begrudge them a support when they are too old 
to work and penniless. Keep your money. Don’t prepare for your
self that most terrible of all fates, a dependent 013^^^

TÏEAR DOROTHY DIX—I am 18, and married to a man, and I don’t 
V know whether I love him or not. Sometimes I think I do, sometimes 
I think I don’t We have only been married eight months, and when we 
quarrel and I pet discouraged I go back home, and my husband has been 

X. coming and getting me, but lately he took a flapper out and kissed her. What 
am I to do? Must I trust him again? Do you think I love hip^,GGY

ANSWER î
Well, if I were you, I think I would ghre myself the benefit of 

the doubt, and decide that I did, I would try Coucism on myself 
and say that every day, in every way, I loved him better and 
better. You know a woman can think herself into anything, and 
so if you will just keep your mind fixed on loving your husband 

you can make him fill your little world, particularly if you go to 
work and try to make a good wife.
But if you keep on running home to mamma, like a cry baby, you 

needn’t be surprised if he consoles himself by kissing flappers. Any 
would do It. DOROTHY DIX.

E
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BRaSHINGqoerc
SePut it on with a brush right over 

the dingy old paint or varnish. 
Anyone can do it. Chairs, tables, 
toys, floors, window frames — all 
woodwork. The perfected brushing ' 
lacquer for home use. 57

“It dries white yco watt ^ i
i
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Fashion Fancies

ADVENTURES
A.'**» twins;

4K OUVt ROBERTS BART!

V

TINGALINQ AND THE TWINS FIND A TREASURE 

Yes, sir! Whoever Oofty Goofty was 
he had taken the pocketbook and the 
rent-book and the pencil, and depart-

And the reap of something wa§
Money! Fairy money!

Snitcher Snatch was emptying the big 
pocketbook on the pile and he was say
ing, "Yes, my dear Gookies, I told them 
my name wos ‘Oofty Goofty/ and If they 
followed me their hair would turn 
green. They’ll never find us now. And 
every bit of money we find we will add 
to our treasure, and some day we'll be 
the richest people in the whole—”

But at that minute Nancy leaned 
over the log too far, and she fell—pop I 
Right on top of the money pile.

“Oh, dear!»’ she thought. "Now I've 
gone and d»ne It! What do you suppose 
will happen next?”

But I'll tell you what happened next. 
The Fairy Queen appeared suddenly on 
top of a bush. And she called out in a 
clear vuice, “Snitcher Snatch, and you 
naughty little Gazookumses! Aren't 
you all ashamed of yourselves! It’s just 
dreadful the way you have been cheat
ing and tricking this nice, dear, kind, 
little fairyman. I’ve been watching 
everything—I and my other fairies!

“I let you do the things you did, Just 
because I intended to make you give it 
all back. Now go home and after this 
let my friends alone. Mister Tingaling, 
here is your fortune. Gather It all up 
and put it into your big pocketbook 
and take It home. You and Mrs. Tinga
ling can buy all the spring hats you 
wànt now.”

‘Hurrah!” cried the Twins, dancing 
for joy, while Mister Tingaling tried to 
thank the Fairy Queen.

They danced so hard their magio 
shoes came off. And in an instant Mis
ter Tingaling and the Fairy Queen and 
Snitcher Snatch and the Gazookumses 
had disappeared.

ed.
And, although Mister Tingaling and 

the Twins saw queer little foot-marks 
on the ground, they were afraid to fol
low them because the last letter had 
said, “If you follow me your hair will 
turn green!”

And nobody—not even a fairy land
lord—wants to have green hair.

“And here I thought I was going to 
make my fortune,” wailed poor Mister 
Tingaling. “Instead of that I haven’t 
a penny. The thirty-second day of the 
month is over and all my rent money 
Is stolen.’*

“It’s just a shame!” said klrid Nancy. 
“Now you can’t get a new spring hat 
or a new spring coat or anything, can 
you?”

“No, and my wife cannot get any
thing. either,” said the fairyman sadly.

Suddenly Nick whispered, “Sh! I 
think I hear voices. It sounds exactly 
like the Gazookumses and Snitcher 
Snatch.”

They listened carefully and then Mis
ter Tingaling whispered, “Yes, sir! It 
is those little rascals as sure as any
thing! And they are right over there 
behind that big log. Let’s tiptoe a lit
tle nearer. I’d just like to see what 
they are up to now, so I would.”

So the fairy landlord and the Twins 
went along like little mice, until they 
came to the log.

Then very slowly and carefully they 
peeped over.

And, My Dears!
What a sight met their eyes!
Snitcher Snatch and the three bad 

Gazookumses were sitting around a 
heap on the ground. To Be Continued

The Good Spring Tonic

SHREDDED
WHEAT

appctizing'eneigfzing'healthful
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^8 CANADA FAINT G&
***'■LIMI___
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The Label Tells \ou
You’ve only to glance at the 
label to know that Canada 
Paint is a better paint.
It has a better pigment basis 
—Genuine Elephant White 
Lead, the finest White Lead 
made. Only the purest of 
Linseed Oil and the finest of 
zinc, color and drier are used 
in its making and in the 
manufacturing process itself 
the most exacting care is 
always exercised to assure a 
matchless standard of paint 
beauty and durability.
If good appearance is your first 
consideration in paint buying you 
can safely choose Canada Paint for 
the job you have in mind. If sur
face protection is what you aim at, 
Canada Paint offers you the maxi
mum in durability and economy for 
outside or inside work.

Talk it over with your local Canada 
Paint dealer.

it
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A CAMADA PAINT PRODUCT
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JOLLY SCOTCH AND IRISH GIRLS FOR CANADA ~|}ÏRIN1TY CURATE!f 
AND WIFE WELCOMED

ond sorrowful journey was commenced. 
Mrs. Morrison, accompanied by her 
daughters, left for Sydney on Monday, 
and yesterday A. E. Cunningham left 
for Sydney to attend the funeral of his 
father-in-law.

Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of 
Red Cross Home Nursing classes for 
New Brunswick, visited Enniskillen 
yesterday and attended the meeting of 
the local Women’s Institute.

Social Notes 
of Interest

V mmmmm iliiiliiiis1 . v-v ' -.5
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....... 'Reception Given in Honor of 
Rev. W. E. Fuller and Mr*. 

Fuller

The social and receptloa held in 
the schoolroom of the West Side 
Kirk on Monday evening was a very 
pleasing event. Red streamers draped 
the doorway, tihe lights were shaded 
with red streamers and the serving 
table, which had been placed in the 
centre of the room, was adorned 
with" red carnations. Rev. and Mrs. 
W. McN. Matthews, Mrs. J. R- 
Cameron, Mrs. Walter Brown and 
Mrs. Joseph Tippett and Miss Ida 
Belyea received the guests.Tho mem
bers of the refreshment committee 
were Mrs. Thomas Rippy, Mrs. Wal
ter Allingham. Mrs. Walter Moore, 
Mrs. J. S. Williamson, Mrs. Duncan 
McLean and Mrs. F. K. Stewart. The 
program was arranged by Mrs. 
Walter Brown and the members of 
the decoration committee were Mrs. 
Thomas Rippey, Mrs. W. Allingham 
and Mrs. J. W. Williamson. Vocal 
solos were given by Mrs. Harold 
Lambert, Mrs Ernest Bisseitt and 
Percy FlewwelMng. Miss Marguerite 
Barrett was the accompanist. Dainty 
refreshments were served.

: >:tm
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Costs Only. 3 Cents To 

Remove Wrinkles
A greatly enjoyed congregational so

cial was held in the upper hall of Trin
ity schoolroom last night when a re
ception was given in honor of Rev. W.
15. Fuller, recently appointed curate, 
and his wife. The excellent program 
was in charge of the Boy Scout com
itt ee, headed by Scoutmaster Charles 
Upham and the refreshments were pro
vided, by the Men’s Club. Feminine as
sistance was introduced only in the 
serving of the refreshments, Mrs. C. 
ltegan being convener of the efficient 
committee which had charge of this.
Those who received with Mr. and Mrs.
Fuller were Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence,

#» the rector and Mrs. Lawrence; I. li.
Northrup, churchwarden, and Mrs.
Northrup. Mr. Lawrence was chair
man and announced the numbers of the 
program as follows: Comic sketch, !
“Two Gentlemen ill a Fix” Harold Wil-j 
liains and Wilbert Hfiri ; solo, Scout i 
Waiter Dunbrack; recitation, Wolf I 
Cub George Rinehart ; recitation. Wolf 
Cub Jack Wilson ; cornet solo, Victor 
Regan ; violin solo, Herbert Nase; piano j 
solo, Dr. Harry Dunlop; solo, I.ester 
Rowley ; readings, Ronald Shaw; and a Two of Them Earn $1.75 a Day
sketch “Our Flag” by 11 members of j j Able to Save
Trinity Wolf Cub pack. j and Are ADle io save

In the sketch Louis Green was the Money
reader. Vocal solos were given as fol
lows : Rule Brittania, Robert McCuteh- 
con; Loch Lomond, George Cromwell; 
apd Kilarney, Ralph Dick. Walter 
Beckingham gave a 
George” and verses of “The Flag” were 
recited by Gordon Cromwell and Had
ley Grant. The sketch closed with the 
singing of patriotic choruses. The ac
companists of the evening were R. S.
Coupe and Dr. Harry Dunlop.

SCOUT LEADER PRAISED
Mr. Lawrence spoke appreciatively 

of the excellence of the entertainment 
and warmly commended the good work 
of Mr. Upham as leader of the Scout 
and Wolf Cubs. Mr. Upham, lie said,

|(r.ve 80 nights during the winter to j 
the Scouts and Cubs and lie had full 
charge of the Scouts’ camp in the sum
mer time.

The reception was one of the most 
largely attended and most enjoyable of 
Trinity social gatherings that have 
been held recently.

Better than massage for removing 
wrinkles and age lines, far less expen
sive and bothersome, is a simple Tark- 
root mixture whicli any wompn 
prepare and apply in a jiffy. Almost 
immediately after spreading this over 
the face there is a pleasant soothing 
sensation and the mirror shows the 
horrid age lines and “sags” disappearing 
like magic. In less than 15 minutes the 
face is as smooth and firm as a school
girl’s. Seems almost too good to be 
true, but the actual experience quickly 
removes all doubt.

All one need do is to procure an 
original package of Tarkroot from the 
druggist, mix a spoonful with a spoon
ful of lemon juice and apply with the 
fingers. This, of course, is perfectly 
harmless. It is easily washed off, leav
ing the face wonderfully refreshed and 
rejuvenated, with a healthy glow. And 
the cost of such application is less than 
3 cents 1
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the Anchor.Donaldson liner “Letitia,” one of the first boats to dock at 
The girls come from all parts of Scotl and and Ireland and are sponsored

This happy party came over on 
Quebec this season from Glasgow, 
by the Catholic Women’s League.

GIFTS PRESENTED 
MISS M. E. O’BRIEN

Fine Program 
In St. Paul’s

SONS OF RICH MEN 
COMMON LABORERS The St. Jude’s Badminton Club held 

a bridge and dance Monday evening at 
the home of Miss Mary Wilcox, City 
Line, W. E. The prize winners were: 
For bridge, first ladies, Miss Smith; 
first gentlemen's, Mr. Allingham ; 
solation prize, Mr. Herbert Stackhouse. 
For auction 45’s, first ladies, Mrs. Len 
Maxwell; first gentlemen’s, Mr. Mur
ray Carleton ; consolation prize, Mr. 
Holly Price. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, after which 
dancing was enjoyed. The gathering 
dispersed about midnight. Among 
those present were Miss Margaret Car
leton, Miss Jeanne Fetherston, Miss 
Daisy Dashwood, Miss Hazel Smith, 
Miss Clem Fenton. Miss Una Wilson, 
Miss Charlotte Wilcox, Miss Emma 
Wilson, Miss Dorothy Smith, Miss 
Muriel Ellis, Miss Helen Firth, Miss 
Hazel" Belyea, Miss Gertrude Hare, 
Miss Marion Mahoney, Mrs. A. V. 
Wright, Mrs. L. Maxwell, Mrs. P. J. 
Lcgge, Mrs. Ed. Van Wart, Messrs. 
Trueman Seeley, Murray Carleton, 
Horace Fowler, Robert Long, Arthur 
Betts, Holly Price, Douglas Pentland, 
Herbert Stackhouse, George Fenton, 
George Hare, Mr. Allingham, Mr. 
Smith, Mr. A. V. Wright, Mr. Ron 
Kerr, Mr. L. Maxwell, Mr. Cliff Max
well.

Major and Mrs. Gerald Anglin re
turned yesterday from their wedding 
trip to New York, Atlantic City and 
Washington. Major and Mrs. Anglin 
will occupy the apartment of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daryl Peters. Wentworth street, 
during Mrs. Peters’ absence in Detroit.

Pleasant Time Enjoyed Last Eve
ning By Ladies’ Society of 

St. Rose’s

TarkrootA delightful program was given in 
the school room of St. Paul’s church 
last evening in aid of the organ fund 
of the church and the large audience 
heartily enjoyed every number. Mem
bers of the choir and of the Junior The Ladies’ Society of St. Rose’s 
W. A. of the church took part. parish enjoyed a delightful banquet

The Junior W. A. members opened on Monday evening in St. Rose’s hall, 
the program by presenting three ; Fairville The njcc]y appointed tea 

from their charming playlet e ub,e was centered with a silver bas- 
“The Quest of the Pink Parasol, kpt wjth red roses, Red candles in sil-

ver candlesticks were also used in the 
Miss Mary E. O’Brien

Erases wrinkles; improves facial contour 
contour.

con-

Twenty years of age, heir to a for
tune, handsome, unmarried, believes 
California girls are the best looking 
in the world, working on a fruit ranch
atJ?,L7L6 î da^u ix ,.:.i which they had given on a previous oc-
Gerard Swope,“president of the Gen- aasion' ThcJ. ®av.e gn/^ere "he^rtUy decoration.
eial Electric Company, Inc., whom re- ^Zukd r^niy-tl of the choir and Mrs. John McKinnon poured. Mrs. 
rH.r&Ælhetire sang a joyous chorus entitled “A Char.. McCorm^ Mrs^ R. J.

company, near Irvine, Calif., recently, 1 , , members gave as Miss Margaret Hennessey assisted in
according to “The Los Angeles Times.” ,<’numbers “Moonlight” by E Far- serving. At the close of the banquet

But young Swope is not the only numbm. Moonl.ght^^y^ Qn behaIf of the society,
scion of riches employe*! on the ranch. *8^ g Ford of Sain’t John Ernest presented to Miss Mary E. O’Brien, the 
With him is Robert Russell, twenty ^ tcnor solojstj sang “Land 0, retiring president, a beautiful bouquet
ytars old, son or R. I-amuiu Russell, L A „ by Li)lian Ray> and „f red tulips, a handsome gold ring 
piesident of the South ^Manchester „Fa?ings„ by Rasthope Martin. A with amethyst setting and a nicely 
Trust Company, of South Manchester, ma[e qBuinteRe sang “Little Tommy worded address expressing appreciation
Co"n- .... , , ,, t. ... _nnd Went a Fishing,” by Macy ; “A Little 0f her work during her two years of

Swope said that he had three good clo$e Harmony,” by G. O’Hara, and office. Miss O’Brien expressed her ap-
... . ,/or, rla)2ngrinn-’-!_ZJ in nr- “Two Little Magpies,” by J. B. Wells, predation of the gift and kind words
agricultural \aga entant with Miss Marjorie Pearce gave the reading 0f her associates. Rev. Wilfred Mai-

der to come into ^‘ual contac^ii ,th Spark]ed „ A quartette of male lette, spiritual advisor of the society,
Hie sol, secon , < voices accompanied H. A. Allison in » gave an address, warmly commending
‘ L ’ \!li ” hi! good health His baritone solo, “Sleeptime,” by F. B. £he work 0f Miss O’Brien for the SO
S'1^ W and bronzed^arms testify Ward. The program closed with a Jety. There were 75 present at the

the success of T ventu« TfZ chorus “A Song of Canada,” by the ban^uet which was preceded by a card 
to tne success oi boys. Each number was splen- t The fortunate prize winners at

his health is concerned. didly rendered and enthusiastically re- ^ „„e Miss Geraldine O’Brien,
ceived. Miss Emma Love and Miss Elspeth

The accompanists were Mrs. H. A. M K,
Allison and James F. Browne, .-hoir 
leader, and the members of the choir 
who took part were Mrs. P. N. Wood- 
ley, Miss Audrey Hunter, Miss Bessie 
Palmer, Miss Alma Roberts, H. A. Al
lison, Chester Bourne, Arthur Gandy,
Edward Mahoney, Deane Gandy and 
Ernest Till.

recitation “St.
If yon want to keep your hair in good 

condition, be careful what you wasli it 
with.

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that 
;ontains too much j 
free alkali. This I 
dries the scalp, ' 
makes the hairi 
brittle, and is very ! 
harmful. Mulsi- j 
fled cocoanut oil! 
shampoo (which j 
is pure and en
tirely greaseless) 
is much better 
than anything else 

BETTY COMPSON you can use for 
W22d’bM°”!mi KfrUMat7 S h a m p ooing, as 

this can not pos-

scenes

iS

reasons
movie topics

sibly injure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with water 

and rub it in. Two or three teaspoon
fuls of Mulsified will make an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excess oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to

TO EXPLAIN. SETTLEMENT
NEW YORK, May 12.—Station 

WOR announces that Sir Harry Arm
strong, British Consul General in- New 
York, will broadcast from WOR, prob
ably tonight, an address explaining the 
settlement of the British strike.

as
ON SAD MISSION.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Givan and family 
of Sussex were in the city today, at
tending the funteral of Fred T. Ccrry, 
40 Peters street. Mrs. Givan is a sis
ter of Mrs. Cerry.

The Morning Sun, of Yuma, Arl- 
carries in its society column anFRENCH REPORTED 

MAKING HEADWAY
zona,
interesting account of the marriage of manage.
Miss Beatrice Thresher to Mr. John You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
L. Moorish, on Sunday, April 4. They I shampoo at any drug store. It is inex- 
were married by Rev. W. J. Dixon, pensjve, and a few ounces will last 
The wedding announcement is of in- 1 everyone in the family for months. Be 
terest in Saint John as Mr. Moorish sure" your druggist gives you Mulsified. 
is a brother of Mrs. Harold Chadwick, Beware of imitations. Look for the 
of Manawagonish Road. Of the wed- name Watkins on the package, 
ding ceremony the Sigi says that as 
the bridal procession formed in the 
church aisle a duet, “I Love You 
Truly,” was sung and flower girls 
dressed in white scattered rose petals 
in the path of the bride. Miss Alma 
Dorsey, who was maid of honor, was 
dressed in a gown of peach tafetta, 
with picture hat and carried a bouquet 
of pink and white rose buds. The 
bride's wedding dress was of white 
georgette with veil and orange liios- 

and she carried a bouquet of 
To the strains of

’Phone your Want Ads.

Hard Fighting All Day Sees 
Them Attain Their 

Objective
Special Showing Moncton Council

Seeks Industries \

KROBUBt SlllttS JAP-A-LACIMONCTON, May 12.—The question 
of attracting industries to the city 
property along 
western portion of Moncton was dis
cussed at a committee meeting of the 
city council last evening. The city engi
neer was instructed to look the ground 

and submit a report. Ways and 
of more efficient tax collection 

also considered.

RABAT, May 12—An official French 
that the ' thirdcommunique says 

division of French troops, operating on 
the left bank of the Kcrt River, and 
the Moroccan division, holding the line 
to the left of the third division, made 
important advances against the Rif- 
fians during a day of hard fighting, 
and occupied several important points.

the C. N. R. in the

Your Winter-Worn Furniture
over
means
were

It will look as bright and fresh and clean as it did when you got it new. 
You can do the whole thing yourself. Just a brush and some

We have now on display in our windows and
'EteTAVoT^mnELD^^^ic.;

are being offered this week at special prices. .These 
suites include the famous KROEHLER DAVEN-O, 
a handsome Living Room Davenport by Day and a 
comfortable, full-sized bed by Night. Be prepared 
for the unexpected guest. Do away with the neces
sity of that extra bedroom.

soms
lillies of the vnilej 
Mendelssohn’s wedding mardi she was 
escorted to the altar by Luke W. El- 

! lison, whose wife is a lifelong friend 
of the bride. The ceremony was fol
lowed bv a reception at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Hilary Ketcherside, which 

beautifully decorated with flowers.

JAP-A-LAC
Is all you need. JAP-A-LAC comes ready mixed, in enamel or “fiat”—or dull— 
finish, in many colors and in natural wood effects.

Come in for a JAP-A-LAC color card—and your supply of JAP-A-LAC
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Mr. and Mrs. Moorish left on a honey- 
trip to Phoenix and the Grand 

Canyon. They had quite an experience 
automobiling to Prescott and their car 

the first to reach that place after 
travel had been disrupted by severe 
floods. They are making their home 
on their ranch, which adjoins what is 
described as the famous Araby ranch. 
Mr. Moorish has just completed an at
tractive stucco bungalow on his ranch.

“Since coming here three years ago,” 
says the Sun, “Mr. Moorish has had 
charge of Araby ranch, besides improv
ing his own. He is an English veteran 
of the World War and was a traveler 
in Alaska and Canada before coming 
to Yuma. Mrs. Moorish is a Canadian 
and has been here for several years, a 
popular nurse in the local hospital. 
Both have made a large circle of friends 
here, all of whom wish them many 
yeprs of happiness.”

fi EMERSON BROS., LTD.I

% moon
PHONE MAIN 191025 GERMAIN STREET.

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.»>.
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! BUCHANAN’S THURSDAY S SPECIALSÈ&V miF Telephone Main 2486.

Palm Olive Shampoo, Regu
lar 50c. Special ....

Nujol, Large Size, Regular 
$1.25. Special ........................

:
% 143 Union Street, Comer Dorchester.

doty’s Face Powder, Regular
$1.00. Special ........................

Woodbury’s Dental Cream, 
Regular 25c. Special............

Li Thermos Bottles, Pint Size, 
Regular $1.25. Special .... 68c. 

Emulson, Regular
.. 35c.67c.r

Scott’s 
$130. Special 95c.17c.98c.!f //
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<§fwiFTand BEAUTIFUL 
Slfoncj to Endwre 

çjŸLodelled lihje the DEER

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilfred Ryan, who 
have spent the winter months at the 
Victoria Hotel, left on Monday even
ing for Schnectady, N. Y., where they 
will in future reside. Many friends 
here will wish them happiness in their 
new home.

Notice the Smooth 
White Hands 

of Your Surgeon Mr. Charles D. Roberts, who was 
recently a visitor in the city and lec
tured before the Character Analysis 
Club and the Rotary Club, left last 
week for Montreal, and is now visit
ing his mother at her summer home in 
New Hampshire.

Miss Marjorie S. Robbins and party, 
of Saint John, while touring through 
the Shenandoah Valley, visited Shen
andoah Caverns, Va., last week-end.

The

The hands of moSt of us are clean— 
those of the Surgeon are antiseptically 
clean.

There’s a Startling difference.

The mild, creamy lather of Lifebuoy, the 
ultra-refined soap, antiseptically rids the 
skin of the germ-laden dirt and grime of 
daily life, opens and purifies the pores 
and keeps them breathing.

Keep your skin alive and without blem
ish as millions of others do — by the 
regular use of Lifebuoy, the world’s mo St 
widely used soap.

The stag floats across the landscape 
like the shadow of a cloud. Ease— 
grace—stamina to endure.

The WahL gold or silver pen floats 
across your notepaper with the effort
less case of the wild deer on his 
plains. Grace, refinement, matchless 
writing quality—there’s no pen like 
the Wahl.

Thin walls hold huge ink reserves. 
Nibs for every fancy. " So cunningly 
and stoutly fabricated that it will last 
till writing days are done. As har
monious and unobtrusive as the 
slender platinum watch chain that 
crosses a man’s vest. Models for men, 
women and the younger generation. 
Costs no more than other pens. $3 
to $8. And it’s made in Canada.

friends of Mrs. Sidney II.many
Bishop, Leinster street, will be pleased 
to know that lier condition is reported , 
slightly improved at the General Pub- j 
lie Hospital, where she has been seri- I 
ousiy ill with pneumonia.

\
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Twice within the last week has Mrs. 
Murdock Morrison, of Sydney, C. R., 
mother of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 21 
Horsfield street, Saint John, been called 
upon to mourn the loss of members of 
her family, her daughter first and then 
her husband, and both under particu
larly sad circumstances, 
case was

.1 .K X

7,

tkAjkpThe healthful odour 
quickly vanishes—the 
protection remains. .

LIFEBUOY AIn neither 
Mrs. Morrison present when 

death called her beloved ones.
Mrs. Morrison, accompanied by her 

daughter, Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, was 
called to Everett, Mass., by the deaih 
of another daughter, Mrs. Robert Mur
doch, which occurred there on May 3. 
Mrs. Matheson and Mrs. R. R. Reid, 
of Sydney, daughters of Mrs. Morrison 
were in Everett with their sister when 
she passed away. The grief-stricken j 
family returned here at the end of last j 
week. The family remained in Sa’nt j 

, John over Sunday in order to allow i 
( Mrs. Morrison a break in the journey 

so that she might get a. few hours’ 7fst. I 
1 It was while they were here Sunday 
j that word was received that Mr. Mor- 
. rison had passed away sudden’y, fol- 
I lowing a paralytic stroke, and the sec-
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HEALTH SOAP
Purifies and Protects. m

PENSr/ Gold£
Silver

and JEYERSHARP PENCILS

’ I!irnk iiS3 .
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(Th inqs oFcBca uly ~ ‘Built for‘Duly 4fi
Lever Brothers Limited 

Toronto
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Practical little garments of fine 
“tubproof broadcloths —pretty lit
tle affairs in coral, honcydew, rose, 
pink, new blue, etc., with shirred 
boat necks and embroidery trim
ming, some with neat string ties. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Prices $1.95 to $3.75

And then smart' dresses for big
ger girls, school or party wear, in 
pretty silk rayons and printed Italian 
cloth in new bright colorings includ
ing lanvin green, French blue, tea, 
rose, etc., all with narrow lace at 
collar and cuffs . Sizes 6 to I 4 years.

Prices $2.45 to $4.95
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Just In u
T>

Romper
frocks

The Cutest
DANIEL—ANNEX CHARLOTTE ST.

1
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F. W. Daniel & Co.
Annex Charlotte St. and 38 King St.

Daniel—Temporary Store, 38 King St.

Colored Frill Marquisette Curtain 
May Sale $1.39 a Pair

Pretty fresh colored frill curtains of crossbar design, 
white with edge of rose, blue or yellow, also tie back.

Draperies and cretonnes. Lovely new patterns and 
colorings, 36 inch. May Sale 29c. a yard.

Curtain .Scrims with fancy border. 5 yards for 69c.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Handsome three-piece suite, covered in best grade of 

mohair, Marshall springs, solid walnut frames, fully guaran
teed, consisting of Chesterfield, Wing Chair and 
Arm Chair. Special ..................................................
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fKROEHLERlCN 
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KROEHLER DAVENETTE SUITE
Three pieces, covered in extra fine tapestry, frames 

" nicely finished in walnut, three pieces including Daven
port, Arm Chair and Rocker. One of the best (DOQ C A 
values for the money. Only............................ «POV.sJV

KROEHLER DAVENETTE
A solid oak combination of beautiful Davenport and 

full sized bed with mattress and springs, easily and quickly 
converted. Covered in exceptionally good 4 CA
tapestry. Special....................................................vT

B R
— 57-55 Kina Square —
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I POSTAL CLERKS ASK 
SALARY REVISION 
PUT INTO EFFECT

IM]CHILD’S OEIÏHI 
'NOT CAUSED' 
IBÏTDEITMENT

BRITAIN’S ROYAL FAMILY AND BUCKINGHAM PALACE, THEIR HOME û
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Oppose Civil Service Body’s 
Suggestion of Holding 

Up Report

v/'M <'/■$ /&| Jury Advocates Provincial 
Law to Govern Chiro

practors in N. B.
Good Teeth

a Business Asset
I

mm: 1 OTTAWA, May 11—Strong opposi
tion to the request made by the Civil 
Service Association of Ottawa to the 
sub-committee of the federal cabinet 
that the report on salary revision pre
pared by the Civil Service Commission 
should be referred back to the commis
sion by the Government, is being voiced 
by the Dominion Postal Clerks’ As
sociation and by other branches of the 
postal services in Eastern Canada.

E. Littlefield, president Ottawa 
branch of the Dominion Postal Clerks 
Association, who has been in confer
ence with Dominion officers of the as
sociation and with officers of the Mont
real and other eastern branches, has is
sued the following statement:

y.£.; m nVELMA McCUNCHEY 
DIED OF PNEUMONIA

IMill

Eiü Business girls and business men know 
the value of clean, white teeth. They 
know that one associates neglected 
teeth with a general carelessness in 
the conduct of business and social 
affairs.
Being fastidious about their teeth, these 
successful people naturally choose Colgate s 
for their tooth paste. It does exactly what a 
tooth paste should do—it cleans and washes 
the teeth thoroughly, and polishes then 
safely. Colgate's is good for your teeth and 
gums.

r.

teX I X.lComment Made in Fairville 
Verdict on Treatment 

Given Little One

mm *!!
x:

W1E
& aI EGISLATION to govern the 

practice of chiropractic was 
i recommended in the verdict re- 
l turned last evening by the coro

ner’s jury at Fairville in the case 
of 3 - year - old Velma Mc- 

i Clinchey. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McGlinchey, who 
died recently of pneumonia.

The verdict set out that chiro
practic treatment given by Dr. 
H. T. Baker had a detrimental 

• effect on the child, but that the 
illness was so far advanced that 
death would in all probability 
have ensued in any case. The 
jury spent exactly two hours in 
deliberating on the finding.

The inquest had occasioned great in
terest as it Was one of the first of its 
kind in Canada, and several of the 
leading medical practitioners In the 
city had contributed to the evidence 
which the jury was called upon to con
sider. Coroner Clarence Quinton pre
sided. C. F. Inches, K.C., was present 
In the interest of Dr. Baker, and B. L. 
Gerow, clerk of the peace, attended 
In an advisory capacity.

JURY’S VERDICT.

mi\ m: I n issa STATEMENT ISSUED|
. CANADAMADE INm “The Dominion Postal Clerks Asso

ciation and eastern branches of other 
postal employes are totally opposed to 
the suggestion of the Civil Service As
sociation that the report of the Civil 
Service Commission on salary revision 
be returned by the Government. As 
this schedule is based on the Govern
ment’s order-in-council calling for an 
upward revision of civil service sal
aries, we feel that It should be, in a 
measure, an increase especially to the 
lower paid employes, who are, after all, 
the most in need of an increase.

“The salary schedule may not be 
satisfactory to all but if it contains an 
increase, however small, for the lower 
paid civil servants throughout Canada, 
we think it should be applied now 
and not returned until such time as a 
new commission be appointed to deal 
with this question. That is too In
definite, and the need of many civil 
servants requires immediate action.”

The postal clerks and other em
ployes of the post office department are 
not affiliated with either the Civil Ser
vice Association at Ottawa or the Civil San Francisco to Washington in forty- 
Service Federation of Canada.
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Mary and (left to right)Photo above shows Buckingham Palace, home of the British royal family, King George and Queen Mary, Prin cess 
Prince Henry, Prince of Wales and the King in their most recent appearance. m

tooth decaycauses ofrcqiovcsBritish Tie-up 
Closes Down 
Mills In Truro

vent chiropractics being employed. No 
evidence had been given that Dr. 
Baker was attempting to practice 
medicine or surgery.

The question for the jury to decide, 
Mr. Inches said, was whether Dr. 
Baker used reasonable care, skill and 
knowledge in handling the case.

Mr. Gerow explained to the jury 
that the law quoted by Mr. Inches 
was correct. He considered there was 
no evidence of manslaughter but they 
would have to decide whether the sys^ 
tem used by Dr. Baker was one which 
interfered with the proper treatment 
of the case.

temperatures were recorded there. The 
evidence showed that she never had a 
thermometer while on the case. The 
doctors understood that the case was 
dangerous.

ince, to which they must conform be
fore practicing their profession, that 
immediate steps be taken to deter
mine when a chiropractor is qualified 
and to what extent this science should 
be exercised. This recommendation is 
made as a protection to the public who 
must either suffer or benefit by their 
services.”

It was signed by H. Marshall Stout, 
(foreman), John L. Feeney, C. A. Mc
Master, Joseph Boyle, Arthur W. Car
ton, Charles W. Masson and S. E. 
Chittick.

Mr. Inches in addressing the jury, 
said that the McGlinchey child had 
been ill for a week. Dr. Comeau came 
to see it early in the week, again on 
Thursday. Sunday the child took 
alarmingly ill. Dr. Comeau was phoned 
for about 5 a.m., and arrived about 9. 
At the father’s request the doctor got 

All parties believed that the

f ;.-ÀSî3?
COLGATE & CO. LOOTED

NURSE READY TO ASSIST.
sold at 80 cents a pound In the Ban- 

1 markets. The fish are running 
small, 8 to 10 pounds, and retailing 
at 90 cents. All the) river and bay fish
ermen are hurrying! to get their weirs 
ready.

The first smoked alewives of the 
season have appeared in the markets, 
selling at three for 25 cents.

The parents to give their child an
other chance sent for Dr. Baker who 
came reluctantly. He was given to un
derstand that hope had been given up. 
The nurse was willing to assist him 
in the treatment. If she had been a 
real nurse she would have felt an an
tipathy toward chiropractics and would 
have refused to assist. After the treat
ment the child was better.

The parents found that the child 
was brighter and improved in appear
ance; and yet the nurse said that the 
child was in a dying 
the time of Dr. Baker’s visit. In spite 
of this the evidence showed that she 
left the patient for a rest on the eve
ning following the treatment.

Dr. Comeau swore that he found the 
patient was in a state of shock ; and 
yet lie had gone away and left the 
case. The child could not have been 
in a dying condition for the nurse told 
the mother next morning she was bet-

eight or fifty hours.
In an address before the American

gor
The evidence had been concluded the 

previous evening and addresses by 
( counsel and interested parties were 

heard last evening after which the 
coroner delivered his charge and the 
jury retired. They went out at 9.15, 
returning at 11.18 when they announc
ed through their foreman, Marshal 
"tout, that they had readied a verdict.
“A—That the said Wei ma McGlin- 

cliey died on the 28tb day of April in 
the year aforesaid, at Fairville, in the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the County 
>f the City and County of Saint John.

“B—And that the cause of her death

CONCRETE ROADBED BEEVES 
TO SPEED UP TRAINS

TRURO, N.S„ May 11.—Stan- 
1 fields Limited mills here, em

ploying hundreds of people in the 
manufacture of underwear and 
other wool products, shut down 
tonight as a result of the strike in 
Great Britain which cut off the 
supply of raw material.

Wool supplies for this mill was 
secured in England and the cessa
tion of shipping due to the strike 
was given as tne cause of the shut
down.

Lumber dealers in this country 
have also been hard hit by the in
dustrial upheaval in Great Britain, 
some 2,000,000 feet of lumber 
destined for British markets being 
[held up indefinitely.

railroad rolling stock. He also predict
ed that regular schedules of 100 miles 
an hour for limited trains could he es
tablished with such equipment. Al
ready Mr. Alfred has a locomotive and 
tender equipped with roller bearings 
and now wants only completion of the 
concrete track for his test.

DR. COMEAU’S ADDRESS. MESSERVY SERVES 
AS ACTING SPEAKER

Pere Mar guette Presidents Hopes 
For 100 Mile and Hour 

Travel

Dr. Comeau in his address to the 
said:

I was asked by Mr. McGlinchey to 
get someone to replace the parents be
cause they were both very tired. I 
could not get a registered nurse at 
the time and because of the parents’ 
financial circumstances, I thought Mrs. 
Jakes would be as good, as she could 
assist in the work at the house. Mrs. 
Jakes deserves a whole lot of credit 
for being on duty all the time from 
Monday noon to Wednesday morning 
without any rest and I do not think 
any of you gentlemen present will 
criticise her for having one hour’s sleep. 
I can swear that she gave me the tem
peratures on Monday afternoon and 
evening.

“Dr. Davidson, who was in the 
house for other reasons, distinctly 
heard her call my office and give the 
temperatures. How could she do it if 
she had no thermometer? As for my
self, I can say I gave my whole heart 
and soul in attending in this case.

jurycondition from

OTTAWA, May A. Mes-
servy, M.P., of Queens, P. E. Island, 
had the honor of being acting Speaker 
of the House of Commons at last 
night’s session.

SALMON SELLS AT 
80 CTS. IN BANGOR

a nurse.
doctor would return in the evening. 
He did not get back for 24 hours.

Iwas pneumonia.
;> “And so do further say that in our 

opinion the treatment of chiropractic 
on this patient was probably detri
mental to the child, though in view of 
'he stage to which the disease had 
ilready reached before said treatment, 
Jeath most likely would have oc4 
furred ; and also we are convinced that 
Dr. Baker, according to his own know
ledge and theory, acted in the child’s 
best interests.

“We strongly urge on the Govern- 
„ ment, who have been by the medical 

act imposed a very high standard on 
ü ill registered physicians in this prov-

In the 1926 budget of the I^ere Mar
quette Railroad appears an innocent 
looking little item providing for the 
construction of a stretch of experi
mental concrete roadbed.

Nothing startling about that on the 
surface, but behind this item lies Presi
dent Frank H. Alfred’s vision of trains 
that can travel safely 100 miles an 
hour, thus placing them in competition 
with airplanes, says “The Detroit 
News.”

If the experiment With the new 
roadbed and rolling stock equipped 
with roller bearings comes up to the 
carefully considered expectations we 
may soon see the day when sched
ules will provide regular train serv
ice between Detroit and New York in 
nine to ten hours—on the slow trains—

BOSTON, May 12.—Nineteen people, Philadelphia to New York in an hour— 
11 of them children, were aroused by 
the whining of their pet dogs and were ! 
carried to safety over ladders and 
through flaming corridors when fire 
swept through the first floor of a three- | 
story brick tenement at 168-170 Green 
street, Jamaica Plain, and threatened to 
destroy the entire building.

“Fluffy Ruffles,” six weeks old Sa- ! 
moyede chow, and “Daisy,” playmate 
of the Clieevers children, awakened 
their respective masters in time to en-1 
able them to save their lives. Sharing1 
honors with the dogs are two patrol
men, Johq J. Kilduff and Charley R.
Condrick of the Jamaica Plain station, 
who discovered the fire, turned in the 
alarm, aroused two other families and 
carried or led out 10 persons from the 
blazing building.

Nine other tenants, six of them chil
dren, were carried from third floor 
windows by laddermen who stood on 
the ladders at intervals and passed the 
children and their parents down to 
safety.

BANGOR, Me., May 11—Penobscot 
River salmon appear to be running, as 
the first fishermen at Bucksport and 
Verona to have their weirs ready have 
already taken a dozen fish which have

DOUBLE PNEUMONIA.

When the doctor returned he found 
neumonia had developed in both 

If Dr. Comeau could not at-

The C. P. S. Melita Is due at Quebei 
on Saturday from Antwerp and Cher
bourg.r«ungs.

tend to the ease he should have brought 
a competent nurse. Mrs. Jakes had 
been shown by the evidence to be in
competent to attend a pneumonia case. 
She had made mistakes in the story 
she told under oath.

Mrs. Jakes had said a chart was 
kept In Dr. Comeau’s office from in
formation phoned by her and that the

DOGS AWAKEN 19 
WHEN FLAMES RAGE

ter.
24,000 CHIROPRACTORS IN U. S.

At the 
Game

Dr. McDonald had said that Dr. 
Baker had no legal status. There were 
24,000 persons practising the science in 
the United States. There was nothing 
in the law of New Brunswick to pre-

I

Families Carried to Safety as Fire 
Sweeps Jamaica Plains 

Home Z?.
LT H asyj'jRSELF TO HEA \HELP YO

[?. SAYS RICHARDS ERRED V
“The statement of Mr. Richards that 

I was 24 hours without seeing the 
patient is absolutely ridiculous. By 
going twice on Monday and twice on 
Tuesday, besides numerous telephone 
calls to find about the condition of the 
patient, certainly proves that there was 

! no neglect on my part. Monday noon 
I told the nurse that I would be back 

I ill the evening, but being called to 
Ketepec prevented me going down, but 
I called up twice to find out the con
dition of the patient. As for the treat
ment, Gentlemen, you heard the ex
pert evidence of several prominent doc
tors, which shows that I was right in 
both diagnosis and treatment.

“You heard last night Mr. Baker’s 
evidence stating under oath that lie 

examined the child and did not

D ill MSÆL
>

“DIAMOND DYE" ANY V/i4
GARMENT, DRAPERY v1,

Po-frcah Yogractf 1Vf
< Just Dip to Tint or Boil 

to Dye Drink Delicious and 
RefreshingEach 15-cent pack

age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
'silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, 

V V hangings — every- 
:hing!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
(ilk, or whether it is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

m
To pave with con
crete Is to pave 
for permanence

never
know what was the matter with her 
only by hearsay. Now, what would 
you think of any man who would in
stitute a treatment without any sound 
knowledge of the patient’s condition?

was stated that “both Dr. Comeau and 
the father asked witness (Mrs. Jakes) 
not to mention Dr. Baker’s visit. This 
should have read ‘both Dr. Baker and 
the father asked witness (Mrs. Jakes) 
not to mention Dr. Baker’s visit.”

SUMMONED IN HURRY. Guelph Has Streets 
Changing Weather Conditions 

Cannot Affect

“On Wednesday morning I was called 
in a hurry to see the patient and I re
sponded immediately. If Mr. Baker’s 
treatment was so effective, why was 

1,0 called in my place? If the 
adult, I would have

not
i patient had been 
flatly refused to do, but as long as an 

I innocent child was involved I thought 
I it Was my duty to go down. I can 
safely say that the child was in a 
state of shock Tuesday night. I can 
only say with all sincerity that I have 
done my duty in the case.”

Dr. McDonald then spoke. He said 
that Dr. Baker had tried to heal the 
sick for reward.

an
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-w Lei Goodyear* 
r; i &WÊ( Cord Hose im 
^ prove your town

I and garden

Its extra 
water-volume 

will do it

eye! Keen goodThe springy step! The sparkling 
health! And wondrous flavor!

He was, therefore, 
medicine. He quoted author-practising 

ity to support his contention.

NURSE FAITHFUL
Mr. Gerow told the jury that the in

quest was not an attack on any one. 
He did not think that Mrs. Jakes should 
lie blamed because she had assisted Dr. 
Baker. The evidence was ample that 

; she had worked faithfully on the case. 
There was no evidence of anything 

hut an honorable intention to do good 
the part of Dr. Baker. They must

ÜSî'Wmi

■Sjsr

Pep__what a great food it is! What a great flavor!
It’s new. It's marvelously good. Ready-to-eat with 
ps.Hr or cream. Pep will capture your appetite the first 
time you taste it.

The more you eat, the healthier you grow. Pep 
gives you energy—boundless energy. Pep puts vigor 
into your muscles. Pep makes you feel joyously alive.
Pep is full, bang-up, with those wonderful health- 
giving elements that natwe puts in foods. Pep is the 
peppy bran food!

Pep is rich in bran. Therefore, it is mildly laxative.
Wonderful for children. And they’re wild about it. ^
Buy a package today. Your grocer sells Pep. Try •
it Give it to your whole family and watch them grow
healthier. Eat Pep—* peps you up! 'Æ /l/l

Ihe peppy bran foodj È

W** PEP

PEP
,.z; •ip-

I

; on
weigh the evidence of the medical doc
tors that his course of treatment was 

All persons appeared to have; wrong.
I striven to do their duty in the case. If 
i the jury saw fit they might recom- 
! mend the law of New Brunswick to 

be amended.
The coroner then delivered his charge. 

He told the jury that the evidence 
given by the parents and the chiroprac
tor was that the treatment given by 
I)r. Baker had good results. There was 
other evidence that these symptoms 

not caused by a good result at

A

GOODYEAR
MADE ®TN CANADA

CORD HOSE
were
all. He could see no evidence to war
rant a serious charge being laid. The 
jury must consider whether any im
proper treatment had been given and 
if so if the patient’s life had been 
shortened thereby.

The jury retired under the attend- 
of Officer Stinson.an ce

In the evidence Monday evening it
î»

T
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Guelph, home of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, is recognized on both 
aides of the border as one of the most 
attractive cities in the province.

Tourists are especially impressed by 
Guelph’s fine-looking streets, many of 
which are paved with concrete.

This has the attractive, light gray 
color which has made concrete known 

the aristocrat of pavements through
out North America.

Guelph’s thousands of square yards 
of concrete streets have required practi
cally no maintenance, they tire meeting 
every traffic requirement, and they are 
unaffected by cold weather or by hot 
weather.

These are some of the reasons why 
so many Canadian towns and cities 
are building more concrete streets year 
after year.

as

All of the facts art in our 
free booklet on "Concrete 
Strceti.” Aik for your co{iy.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
33 Weft Grand Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

A National Organization to 
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

OFFICES IN 31 CITIES
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t BASSENS *-75 King Streeti

More Bargains In Ladies’ 
WearTO OUR FRIENDS :Anniversary Bargains In 

Ladies’ Wear
' Ladies’ Summer Vests, ’

I take this opportunity of expressing my hearty thanks to the people of Saint 
John and for miles around who have patronized my store during the past ten years. 
The success of my business wets honesty o f purpose in giving you at all times honest 
merchandise at fair and square prices. W ith your help I have grown from a small 
little store I had started 1 1 years ago on the corner of Sydney and Union streets, to 
my present business establishment at 7 5 King street, where by my bigger buying 
power I am able to give you bigger and better values than ever before. For this 
sale I have made my best effort to obtain from several of the Canadian manufactur
ers very special values. The following list of brand new merchendise will convince 
you that our bargains are genuine. Follow the crowds to

Ladies’ Satinette or Broadcloth Bloomers, 
Full size. On sale UJ89c. "•

15c. 2 25c. Ladies’ Dimity Princess Slips, all bright 
shades. Reg. $1.50. On sale 00q^

>
Ladies’ Fine Mercerized Vests. Reg. 45c.

On sale for eaC^

Ladies’ Mercerized Bloomers,
Sale

Ladies’ Dimity Night Gowns,
Sale price

Ladies’ Broadcloth Princess Slips,
Sale price gg^

Ladies’ Dimity Pyjamas. On Sale <jj J,25

price 35c.pr*

(DLadies’ Crepe Bloomers,
On sale pr.

BASSENS, 75 King Street

Sale Starts Thursday, 9 a.m.
4

BASSENS 
KING ST.

BASSENS 
KING ST. m

Anniversary Bargains In 
Ladies’ Dresses

Ladies’ Sleeveless Sweaters
Bargains In Ladies’ Hose

Ladies’ Silk Hose in all new shades. Reg. $1 value. 

(Slight imperfections). On sale . . i29c. pr"

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Scarfs. $1.25 value.
0,18ale 69c.

Ladies’ Silk Crepe Scarfs, plain or printed 
design. Reg. $3. On sale $J#98

Ladies’ Sleeveless Sweaters, all wool, as
sorted shades. Special lot at . '98c.

Ladies’ Newest Style Sweaters.
Reg. $4.50. For ........

Ladies’ Gingham Dresses. Reg. $1.35.
On sale for 0[£g

Ladies’ Fancy Colored Voile Dresses. 
Reg. $4.50. Sale price .... $2,49

Ladies’ Fancy Broadcloth Dresses, zLadies’ Fine Silk Hose, (Perfects). All shades.

49c.,r04 “k $2.25 »Ladies’ Gingham Dresses for stout ladies, 
sizes up to 52. On sale for . -$2 49 $2.98

Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hose. On sale 00g Pr 

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose. Reg. 50c.
Ladies’ Rayon Silk Dresses.

Reg. $4 to $5. Sale price . -$2.98

Ladies’ Silk Dresses. Reg. $12.50.

Ladies’ Velour Bath Robes, nice patterns. 
Reg. $7 to $8.50. Sale price $4,98

°"18,6 25c.pr*On sal^for $0 0g Ladies’ Fancy Silk Crepe Long Kimonos.
On sale for $2.98Rayon Sük Dresses for stout ladies, sizes 

up to 52. On sale for ... .jj 0g

*
And all the better grades, greatly reduced.

BASSENS 
KING ST.

BASSENS 
KING ST.

BASSENS
KING.ST.

BASSENS 
KING ST.

Bargains For Boys zBargains In Cottons, Broadcloths, 
Bedspreads, Blankets, Etc.

Bargains In Cottons, Broadcloths, 
Bedspreads, Blankets, Etc.

Bargains For Girls Boys’ Tweed Suits. All sizes. Reg. $6.50 
and $7.50. Sale price......... $4.98

Girls’ Gingham Dresses. Sizes 8 years to 
14. On sale _ Boys’ Suits. Reg. $9.50. On sale $0,98

Boys’ Fox Serge Suits, with 2 pairs of 
panto. Reg. $11.50. On sale $$e95

Broadcloth, suitable for dresses or men’s shirts. 59c. 
value. On sale95c. Grey Cotton. Reg. 20c. On sale 39c.,d 010 yd, for $1.25

Kiddies’ Panty Dresses. Sizes 3 years to 
- 6. Reg. $1.50. For 13c.yd- 

15c.yd-
Sateens, suitable for linings. On sale . . . 10g# yd-

Curtain Scrim. On sale98c. Reefers, Navy Blue. Reg. $4.50. All 
sizes. On Sale for..............

White Cotton. 36 inches wide. 25c. value.
Fo, 17c- yd. $2.98> Ginghams. On saleGirls’ Fine White Voile Dresses. 8 to 14. 

Reg. $3^0. For Boys’ Panto. On sale from . . y0ge UP 

Boys’ Blouses. All sizes. On sale 49c.
$2.49 Colored Crepe, in nice designs, suitable for under

wear (AReg. 35c. On sa}e for .... 25c y<*‘
Girls’ Navy Blue Reefers with Sailor col

lar. Reg. $4.50. All sizes. For $2.98
Boys’ Khaki Mercerized Blouses.Table Linen, Unbleached, extra wide.

On sale 0x1 Sale 69c.Cretonnes, 36 inches wiide. Reg. 40c.
On sale 43c.yd-29c.yd Boys’ Summer Underwear.

°”ssde 39c. Hgar.Navy Blue Tams. Reg. $1.25. Krinklette Bedspreads, double bed size. And plenty of other bargains too numerous to 
mention.Sale price J0£ Boys’ Combination Underwear, 00 ^0x1 ,ale $1.98

BASSENS 
KING ST. aBASSENS 

KING ST.
BASSENS 
KING ST.

BASSENS 
KING ST. \

Underwear and Shirts
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, good quality. 

Reg. 85c. On sale

Bargains In Men’s Clothing

Men’s Tweed Pants. Reg. $3.75.
On sale H59c. gar.

$2.98 pr-Men’s Balbriggan Combinations. Reg. $1.50.
°* 98c. "* Men’s Worsted Panto, in brown or grey. 

Reg. $4.50. ForMen’s Mercerized Combinations. $1.85 value.
F°r $1.25 “* $3.49pr

Men’s Merino Underwear. Reg. $1.
°n «*• 69c.

Men’s “Penman’s” Merino Combinations. 
$2.25 value. On sale............

Men’s Navy Blue Serge Pants. Reg. $5.
For $3.98 pr-gar.

H$1.49 Men’s Good Make Overalls, in blue or black. 
Big make. On saleMen’s Fancy Cotton Sox. 35c. value. $1.35prF„i9c.p-.

29c.pr Men’s White Painters’ Overalls. Reg. $1.35.
For g8Ci pr.

Men’s Lisle Sox. On sale 

Men’s Fancy Silk Sox . . . 49c.pr

I BASSENS, KING STREET I WANTED 
SALES GIRLS

EXPERIENCED
PREFERRED

STORE
OPEN

EVENINGS

Bargains In Corsets And 
Corselettes

About 385 pr. of Ladies’ Corsets,
To go for 80Ci pr.

Ladies’ Corselettes. Reg. $1.25. On sale 00£e

Fine Brocaded Corselettes. Reg. $2.25.
On sale $1.49

Ladies’ Brassieres. Reg. 50c. Sale price ^7c

Bargains In Ladies’ Gloves
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, fancy cuffs. Reg. $1.

On sale 49c pr‘

1

Bargains In Men’s Clothing

Men’s All Wool Finest Quality Navy Blue
Serge Suits. Reg. $35. On sale $24,50

Men’s All Wool Worsted Suits, with 2 pr.
Reg. $32.50. Sale price . . -$22Panto.

$14.50Men’s $23 Suits on sale for

Men’s Cottonade Work Pants,
On sale $1.49 pr-

Underwear and Shirts
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts. On sale ... -0§£e

Men’s English Broadcloth Shirts, in plain white, 
grey, blue, sand, mauve» with soft collar to 
match. $2.50 value for................J0

each1Men’s Work Shirts for, 00£e ant* 79Cc

Men’s Silk Crepe Ties. $1.25 value.
• On sale 70C,

29c.up 
39c.

Men’s Belts

Men’s Braces......................

Men’s Work Shirts on sale 

Men’s Heavy Police Braces

pr.

•• 69c. 
39c.pr-
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1J. FROST NEW HEAD 
OF GOAL HANDLERS

Tender Tribute Is 
Paid Dead PolicemanBOOKLETS FOB 

TOURISTS TO BE
ISSUED soon

LONDON’S TEEMING TRAFFIC STILLED iWm Wife»?s^,*T'-'X f- mmBOSTON, May 12—Accorded the 
tribute of a hcrq, as 10,000 persons lin
ed the sidewalks, their heads bowed 
as his casket ' passed by, Patrolman 
Edward P. Staples of Everett, slain by 
Carmine La Priore in a running gun- 
fight in Everett, was, buried.

In the little Universalist Church, 
Everett into which his body was 
borne to the altar before which he 
had worshipped for years, a public 
expression of tribute was paid him 

'•as hundreds of men and women, many 
of whom had never known him, passed 
reverently by his bier.

BAYER*sim : :'4 % Wm. Ely Retire* as Secretary- j 

treasurer After Six Years in 
Office SMRIWm

,V Local 810 Coal Handlers and Trim
mers held its annual meeting last night 
in thilr hall on Long wharf with a 
large attendance of members. The 

, second vice-president, J. Kindred, wasJ 
In the chair.
\ The following officers were elected: 
President, J. Frost ; first vice-president, 
J. Hains; second vice-president, W. 
Duffy; mhrshal, N. Dobson; secretary- 
treasurer, Aÿilliam Mattsson ; business 
agent, j. Grant ; executive committee, 
C. Perrin, B. Clark, F. McDonald, W. 
McKenna, J. Arsenault; sick commit
tee, È. Clark and F. McDonald; dele
gates to Trades and Labor Council, W. 
Mattsson, J. Hains, E. Clark, J. Graftt; 
delegates to Waterfront District Coun
cil, W. Mattsson, J. Grant, Ed. Perry, 
J. Kindreds J. Frost.

William Ely, who retired from the 
office of secretary-treasurer after serv
ing most efficiently in'that capacity for 
six years, was heartily thanked for his 
good work. He resigned from the of
fice in order to accept a position with 
the International Association of Ma
chinists, which will involve much trav
eling.

The annual reports were most satis
factory and showed that the season 
had been a fairly good one and the 
local was in a flourishing condition.

it v-

% •proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago 
Rheumatism

N B. Executive Hears of More 
Than $4,000 Raised 

In City

■f. ;
'■ J 

* '*
Neuritis
Toothache

> tT Headache
Neuralgia

Colds
PainV

mm1,000,000 Tons Coal 
Reach Rotterdam

3X
REGARDS OUTLOOK 

FOR SEASON GOOD
| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

;"rS :.ÿ!
Canadian Press.

ROTTERDAM, May 12 —During 
the first week of the British general 
strike 500 Rhine barges with 1,000,000 
tons of coal arrived here, great quan
tities of the fuel being loaded for 
Scandinavian and Baltic and Mediter
ranean ports to meet the demand usu
ally supplied by the British mining in
dustry.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions, 

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

^ rt.n.a.l of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlc-
Asptrtn la the trade mark (registered C*",H ... s a.”). While It la well known 
aetdeater of Sailerllcacld (Acetjl SallcrHc Arid. . S. > tart |mlutlon,i the Tablet»
%"&£%%% SLL trai —k, the "Barer Orom.”

1 •
WU1 Continue Information 
ai,' Bureau at Calais-St. 

Stephen Bridge
Hand

• Also

/■) ‘r.*;
• x

y.JHorc than $4,000 has already been 
Inscribed in Saint John towards the 
financing of the New Brunswick Tour
ist Association work of this season and 
booklets, descriptive of the tourist at
tractions of Saint John, Moncton and 
Jwedericton, will be issued shortly, it 
Iras reported at the meeting of the 
general executive of the association 
held yesterday afternoon with Dr. U. 
jfc B. Addy, president, in the chair.

Many members from outside points 
Were present and the discussions of the 
meeting showed a decidedly optimistic 

Reeling with reference to the prospects 
of the tourist season of 192ti.

Among those from outside the city 
who were present were David W. 
Mersereau, Fredericton Junction; A. 
D. Holyoke, chairman of the Frederic
ton tourist committee; F. W. Robert
son, of the Moncton Tourist Commit
tee, and Edgar Beer, of St. Stephen 
Saint John members present included: 
H, P. Robinson, D. J. Corr, F. C. 
Be»ttcay. J. G. Harrison, A. E. Mus- 
sjg, G. Bruce Burpee, T. F. Drummie 
and W. E. Anderson, secretary.
'The finance committee report sliow-

Blackfriars Bridge under normal conditions, showing the tremendous volume of tram, .truck and 
pedestrian traffic, now dwindled into insignificance with the advent of the general strike.

A view of

Hampton on May 6. She was an ac- ! time. Interment will be in the rural 
tive member of the Hampton United cemetery, 
church and of the Ladies’ Aid of that 
church. Her benignant character made 
her beloved by all who knew her and 
as she was known to be greatly im
proved in health the news of her death 
was a grievous shock «to countless 
friends.

Mr$. McDonah is survived by three 
•sisters, Mrs. Samuel Estey, of Somer
ville, Mass.; Mrs. W. Aiken, of East 
Braintree, Mass., and Mrs. B. H.
Smith, of Prince Albert^ Sask.,>and by 
one brother, Judson Smith, of Need
ham# Mass.

Mrs- Smith has made her home with 
the two sisters for the last year and 
is very keenly bereaved, having suffer
ed the loss of both within six weeks.

The funeral will take place Thurs
day afternoon from the residence of 
George H. Barnes at Hampton to the 
United church where the service will 
be held at 3.30 p.m., Atlantic standard |

cd more than $4,000 subscribed by 
Saint John. It was stated 105 mem
bers of the Association had been en
rolled at a $10 fee for firms and a $5 
fee for individuals.

It was reported that the tender ot 
Barnes & Co., Ltd., for printing the 
Saint John City Book had been accept
ed, being the lowest received. It was 
stated this book was already on the 
press and would be ready for distribu
tion about May 20. J. & A. McMil
lan was awarded the contract for print
ing the art\over for the Saint John 
City Book. It was announced that an 
attractive new letter head had been 
prepared setting forth in brief form 
some of the attractions of the province 
as a summer playgrounds for tourists 
and these letter heads w ere being sold 
to business houses that would have 
their own letter head printed on the 
top and in using this stationery would 
do good advertising for the province 
in their own correspondence.

It wras reported transportation com
panies, and travel bureaus throughout 
the New England States, New York 
State and Florida had been communi
cated with regarding the distribution 
of New Brunswick tourist literature 
and with very few exceptions they ex
pressed appreciation of the fact that 

; the province was getting out some 
1 good literature as they considered that 
I New Brunswick offers exceptional op

portunities for the tourist business.

CONGREGATION OF 
ST. LUKE’S GUESTS

Municipal Council Passes 
$248,500 For Permanent 
Highways, Sidewalks, Sewers

James Connell
CHATHAM, May 11—The death of 

James B. Connell, son of Mf. and Mrs. 
James J. Connell, of Rartibogue, occur
red on Saturday. This is the second 
death in the family recently, a sister of 
the deceased having died about three 
weeks ago. The late Mr. Connell wgs 
19 years of age. Surviving him are big 
parents, two sisters and four brothers 
The funeral was held this morning at 
All Saints’ church, Millbank, by Rev. 
E. A. Barry, of Bartibogue, and inter
ment was made in the R. C. cemetery 
at Millbank.

DeathsEntertained With Nice Program 
Last Evening By Young 

People’s AssociationCommittee Appointed to Make Provision For Recognition 
of Bravery of Harry Jones, East Saint John—Rob

ert Crossman to Board of Lumber Surveyors

Arthur McCarthy
The members of St. Luke’s A.V.P..J. Arthur McCarty, a much respected 

entertained the congregation at an en- resident of Jeffries Corner, N. B., 
joyable social in the schoolroom of the passed away at his home on May h 
church last evening. R. Edgar Adams, after a few days’ illness. He was m 
president of the Association, was chair- his 8Tth ye»r, and enjoyed good health 
man. In a brief speech he welcomed up until a few days of his death. He 
the xgathering which was unusually leaves to tiiburn two sons and four 
large in spite of the unfavorable daughters. ' The sons are Albert, of 
weather. Saint John,.and Bennet, at home. The

A fine program was carried out as daughters arc Mrs. John hinnegan, 
follows : Opening address, by the Sussçx; Mrs. E. F. Downey, St. Wal- 
rector, Rev. Canon R. P. McKtm; selec* burg; Sask. ; Mrs. W. L. Ross, Cam- 
tioh by the orchestra ; reading, Edwin bridge, Mass., and Miss Frances, at 
Rupert; solo, Miss Ethel Parlée; read- home. He also leaves eight grandsons 
ing, Mrs. H. B. Peck; solp, Murray and. six granddaughters.
Thompson ; selection by the orchestra ; The funeral was held on Saturday, 
reading, Edwin Rupert; solo, Miss F. May 8, to St. Francis Xavier church, 
Withers; saxophone solo, C. Ronrke; where solemn high mass of requiem 
reading, Mrs. H. B. Peck; soldy Roland was celebrated by Rev. Father Han- 
Bustin; selection by orchestra ; national nigan.
anthem. The remains were then conveyed to

At the close of the program a vote Ward’s Creek cemetery and laid beside 
of thanks was tendered the A.Y.P. A. ‘hose of his wife, who passed aw»y 
end the performers for tfie enjoyable si* aijd a half years ago. Many spiri- 
program on the motion of R. J. Adams ^qai bouquets were received, and a 
seconded by William B. Craft and ex- floral' bouquet was received from his 
tended by Itev. Cecil Harcourt. granddaughter and her husband* Mr.

The members of the A. Y. P. A. and Mrs. Alfred Finnegan,< of Boston, 
later served refreshments to the per- The pall.bearers were Daplel Mc- 
formers. A committee consisting of Mackin, James McMackin, Ernest Mo- 
Miss Mildred Garnett and Miss Mae- honey and Jeremiah Crowe, all friends 
Farlane, Edward Glass and Miss M. *6* *ate Mr. McCarty.
Seely -arranged the program.

Those composing the orchestra were 
Miss Muriel Seely, pianist; Charles 
Itourke, sexophone; Wilfred Dalzell, 
violinist; Ralph Munro, drijms. The 
accompanists for the eveniirg ‘were 
Mrs. Bettle, Miss Hazel Flewejling,
Miss Tingley and Miss Muriel Seely.

Mrs. Annie McKenzie
Mrs. Annie B. McKenzie, wife of A. 

Z. McKenzie, passed away at fiez 
home at Welsford on May 11. She is 
survived by her husband aiH| eighl 
children.

AN ISSUE OF $248,500 of fiv: per cent, bonds for the Parish of Lancaster, 
^ $240,000 of which was for permanent highways and sidewalks, and $8,- 
500 for sewers, was authorized by the Municipal Council at its meeting yes
terday afternoon. A committee was appointed to make provisions for suit
able recognition of the bravery of Harry Jones, of East Saint John, who last 

saved two young ladies from drowning and the summer before, savedsummer 
the life of another boy.
Mrs. W. W. White was appointed a

Who needs
Virol ?

member of the Board of Commissioners the committee Councillors Simpson, 
of the Saint John County Hospital, and McAllister anti Mayor White.
_ . . _ „ - The warden referred to the vacancyRobert Crossman was appointed a ^ ^ Qoard Qf Commi6sioners of the
member of the Board of Examiners for ■ Q0linty Hospital, caused by the death 
lumber surveyors. , of Mrs. J. H. Frink and moved that

The warden, Hon. U. W. Wigmore,1 Mrs. W. W. White be named to fill the 
presided and there was present Mayor ' vacancy. Carried unanimously.
White and Commissioners Frink, Bui- j The report of the county treasurer on 
lock and Warding, of the City Council, the account of the Lancaster advances 
and Councillors Anderson, Smith, on paving account, with a copy of the 
O’Donnell, McCavour, Seeley, Golding, orders of the Municipal Council au- 
Simpson, McAllister, Mosher, McLeod thorizing the advances and a list of 
■üml Shanklin. the payments made to the contractors

was laid on the table but ijpt discussed.

BAN ON AUTOS.

t

FREDERICTON BOOK Are you nervous? Are you tired? Are 
you run-down? Do you find it hard to 
sleep? You need Virol becaus 
scientifically compounded food that 
will repair your weak spots.

Doctors prescribe‘Virol in over 3,000 
hospitals and institutions.

sAfter medicine
1 your kiddies 
l should be 
given—

liFE SAVERs
t’.tHE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOLE

it hey sweeten 
fthe mouth

Mr. Holyoke, chairman of the Fred
ericton Tourist committee, reported 
that the Fredericton book was well un
der way and would shortly be in the 
hands of tfie printers. The Fredericton 
information bureau has found quarters 
in the old Board of Trade office*in 
Queen street between the two principal 
hotels of the city.

Mr. Robertson reported for the 
Moncton City committee that their 
book was being prepared and would 
shortly be on the press. Detailed re
ports from Fredericton and Moncton 
were" very encouraging.

The executive dccjticd to continue 
the information bureau at the Calais- 
St. Stephen bridge, as that office had 
proved of great assistance to incoming 
tourists.

Regrets that they could not attend 
the meeting were received from the 
N ewcastle, 
committees.

it is a

MAYOR WHITE WELCOMED.
The warden read the certificate of 

the election of Walter W. White as
of the city and His Worship jKg” 0r other form of indulgence in 

was welcomed by the warden to the mot0ring by the students of New

and assured the members he would do by the faculty, effective next fall. Stu- 
hifi best to serve the interests of the dents whose fond parents have staked 
municipality. I hem to an automobile are some of

The report of the finance committee them expressing rebellious sentiments  ̂
was read by Councillor Frink. The but they must abide by the edict which 
cemmittee recommended that bonds he is backed by a motion adopted by the 
issued for the high pressure steam main hoard of trustees, officially barring the 
at the General Public Hospital, that undergraduates from the operation of 
S Norman Sancton he advised that automobiles during the time the uni- 
tliev found the charges of excessive versify is in session, 
charges at the General Public Hospital [ 
for X-ray work not sustained an(l in “ 
line with charges for similar service in 

•hospitals, that tenders be called 
third boiler at the power house

DURHAM, N. H., May 12 “Flivver- Mfs. I. W. McDonah
HÀMFTON, May 11—The deatfi of 

Mrs. Isabel Wilson McDonah occurred 
at the home of George H.' Barnes, 
here, today. Mrs. McDonah was JÜ 
years of age and had been a life ljng, 
resident of Hampton. She had spent 
the winter months with her sister, Mrs- 
H. Smith, and Mrs. A. W.. Sharps at 
the LansdoWne House in Saint John 
where Mrs. Sharp died on March 21 
after a short illness. Two days later 
Mrs. McDonah became seriously ill 
but recovered sufficiently to return to

mayor

10
*

VIROL! 'RevolutionistsV

Are Disarmed
"always 
£ood taste*

MANAGUA, NICARAGUA, May 
12.—Those revolutionists remaining in 
Bluefields, have been disarmed by the 
naval forces. All is quiet. The national 
hank states that the money stolen by 
the revolutionists has been declared 
valueless.

Chatham and Bathurst
«

U1HY are ships called ‘she’?”
“Because they need men to man

age them.”other
off the General Public Hospital, to he 
paid for by bond issue, that the former 
action of the assessors of the Parish 
of, Lancaster in writing off the sum of 
$1>25.0G from the 1925 assessment of 
the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co., be 
declared void, that a sum of money 
overpaid the Maritime Home for Girls 
be repaid in installments of $100 an
nually, and that the action of the 
,y treasurer, in borrowing a sum suffi
cient to retire two bonds due on the 
Milford highway account and in pay
ing the salaries of the assessors and 
collectors of Lancaster in regular and 
stated periods, was adopted.

>

315,756 Women 
Answered This Question

“I’ll see you again, î>octôr-
He it wise who fats to his dentist regularly for 
teeth and gum inspection. Many serious illnesses 
which originate in the mouth may be 
prevented by modem dentistry. See 
your dentist at least twice ayear. Itpays. ItCOU11-

LJ4 B
Have You Received Benefit from Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound”

311,145 of These Women Answered “Yes”

(f

outBUILDINGS COMMITTEE.

% /The buildings committee report, read 
by Councillor Simpson, recommended 
that the hill of J. A. Adams for re
laying the linoleum on the court house 
floor he paid. This was adopted.

It was moved by Councillor Mc- 
and seconded by CouncillorCavour

Golding that bonds to the amount of 
$8,500, in denominations of $500 each 
w ith interest at five per cent, be issued 
for the Lancaster sewerage account. 
Carried.

It was moved by Councillor Golding 
and carried, that bonds to the amount 
of $240,000, in denominations of $1,000 
each with interest at five per cent., he 
issued for the Lancaster highway work, 
payment to be made as follows : 12
bonds to be retired one year from the 
date of issue and 12 bonds on each 
anniversary of the issue date until the 
whole issue had been retired.

HERE-FOLKS
A -1 — IS YOUR FAVORITE

Qervrvu
get pyorrhea througji netfefi

This means that 98 out of each 100 received benefit. This is a most 
remarkable record of merit. We doubt if any other medicine ever equalled it.

It only goes to prove, however, that a medicine specialized for certain 
definite ailments, accurately and carefully prepared from a combination of 
nature’s roots and herbs, can and does benefit those who take it according to 
directions and for the ailments for which it is recommended.

Among the Thousands who Answered Were
girls just entering womanhood who said; “After mother gave me the Vege- 
table Compound I could go to school every day”;

working women who said, “It helps my painful periods and makes me fit to 
work4!;

wives and mothers who said, “We take the Vegetable Compound to relieve 
backache and weakness” ;

the new mother who said, “I depended on the Vegetable Compound before 
and after the baby came”;

women of. middle age who said, “Vegetable Compound brought me safely 
through the Change of I^ife.”

Pyorrhea, dread disease of the gums, attacks four 
persons out of every five past forty because they are 
careless of Nature’s warning.

It starts with tender bleeding gums. Later the 
teeth loosen in their sockets and poison is spread 
throughout the system, often causing rheumatism, 
neuritis and other sickness.

If you have pyorrhea go to your dentist at once for 
treatment. He can help you. To prevent pyorrhea 
consult your dentist at least twice a year, brush your 
teeth night and morning with Forhan’s for the Gums.

Forhan’s is the formula of a registered dentist. It 
contains Forhan’s Pyorrhea Liquid which has been 
used by dentists for the last 15 years in the treatment 
of pyorrhea.

If used regularly and used in time, Forhan’s for the 
Gums will prevent pyorrhea or check its progress. It 
is a pleasant dentifrice which serves a dual purpose: 
it cleanses the teeth and wards off dread pyorrhea. All 
druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D.D.S»
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

X

BREAD I

—the Bread that’s held the field,—the ruling t- 
since the first loaf of Bonny Bread was made In Saint 
John. Its delicious, appetizing flavor—a flavor all Its 
own^-lts surpassing food value, have won the prefer
ence of most folks for Bonny Bread,—the Bread

;te AUDITOR’S REPORT.
The report of P. F. Blanchct, audi

tor, for the year 1925 was read and 
filed. Mr. Blanchet’s bill of $100 for 
his services for the year was ordered 
paid.

The committee on sprinkler systems 
for the General Public and Saint John 
Ccunty Hospitals reported progress.

On motion of Councillor McLeod, 
Robert Crossman was named as a j 
member of Board of Examiners of 
lumber surveyors for Saint John coun-

I
mëoi

Made With Fresh, Sweet, Cool, 
Deeply Cream-Topped 

Cows’ Milk

ornai
*

!thegu]F0RÊ

L-
—Itself s whole and perfect food,—skillfully bfended 
with the xery pick of the choicest specially selected 
flour In all Canada, yeast and malt and shortening In 
generous proportions and other equally good things. 
That’s why most, and always more and more folks, 
prefer Bonny Bread.

1 WITS If 

I ro*.,L*i
ty.As Lee F. Baker is residing out of 
the county his name was removed from 
the Board of Examiners of lumber sur-1 
veyors and naming of a successor left 
with the councillors of the Parish of 
Simonds. , , '

The county secretary suggested that 
the hoard reorganize and hold exami
nations at stated times and places as ( 
directed by the act.

On motion of Councillor Simpson, 
the resignation of Arthur E. Boyle as 
parish clerk for Simonds was accepted 
and Andrew H. Patterson appointed to 
fill the vacancy.

I $hci»h4RrhatfsBe Sure to Insist That Your Grocer 
Sells You

UPS
1

DWYER’S FOR THE GUSÏS
ft.

What Does This Mean to Yoti?

Smvtvu
BREAD

More than a tooth paste—it checks Pyorrhea If you are suffering from ailments common to women, think of these 
thousands of women who h.ave. found relief from these same ailments by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. With such a record as is 
shown here, do not delay in giving this’ dèpendable medicine a fair trial.ACTS OF BRAVERY.

AfCouncillor Simpson referred to an act 
of bravery on June 8, 1925, in which 
Harry Jones, lti years of age, with the 
aid of two other boys, saved the lives 
of two nurses from drowning in Little 
Hirer ary.1 had also saved the life of 
a hoy in 1924. He moved that a com 
mittce be appointed to make provision j 
for a suitable recognition of the bravery j 
of this lad and the motion carried 
unanimously. The warden named «« I

FOR ALL WOMEN

‘Jhe Nation's Laxative

Lydia E.Rnkham'sXfegetable CompoundIMade With Fresh, Creamy 
Cows’ Milk

•nfl Purest sad Choicest of other materials.

*I A Woman’s Medicine for Women’s Ailments
- X
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For Discerning Tastes'ICCOUNTINT 
GIVES DETAILS 
HE OVERDRAFT

CPLAY ENJOYED IN 
ST. ROSE'S HALL

Lorries and Makeshift Busses Clutter Strike-Bound London

IFSAMBAIISt. Rose's Hall was filled to capacity 
last evening when the Assumption 
Dramatic Club presented the four-act 
comedy entitled “Second Storey Peggy.” 
The cast of character was as follows: 
Mrs. DeLancy, a woman of few words, 
Miss Helen O’Reilly; Billy Durand, her 
star boarder, Jack O’Reilly ; Daisy, a 
little smarter than she looks, Miss Ger
trude McKenna; Murphy, the cop on 
the beat, Frederick Joyce; Helen Hen
derson, more fickle than faithful, Miss 
Mildred Condon ; Kenneth Stirling, the 
lucky man, Gerald Ring; Toby, wanted 
by the police, Miss Beatrice Farren; 
Dexter, a detective, William Quigg, and 
Noah Perkins, fresh as a country egg, 
G. P. Quinlan. Specialties between the 
acts included the following: Vocal solo, 
Mrs. C. 0. Morris ; dancing number, 
Mrs. R. Patten ; solo, Frederick Joyce, 
and dancing by Phillip Hunt.

AGAINSTHABIT 
TOO PREVALENT

■

: WMÈ
ii

HUT

Always fresh, pure and most delic
ious in flavour.
Brown Label 75c

Y
Health Board to Take Up 

Campaign Against Expec
toration in Streets

Extended Report on Fairville 
Work Presented to 

Municipality

m;
Orange Pekoe Blend 85c!-*Jr, Jrl- «I

present at the meeting. Reports su8L 
mitted showed that all of the com
mittees were attending to their special 
interests.

The matters which were given chief ' 
consideration were the preparation of 
the publicity program and the prepara
tion of the prize list. Work on these 
two important items will be carried 
forward promptly. The matter of the 
proposed new gates for the Sydney) 
street main entrance at the Exhibition 
grounds was spoken of when the 
budget was' under discusson and the 
matter was referred to the ticket com. 
mittee for a report.

.............-

surance company has granted $30,000.
During the summer, he said, Sir 

Henry Gauvain, of London, and Dr. 
Stewart Pritchard, of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, will be in Saint John. They 
will travel throughout the Dominion as 
the guests of the Canadian Medical 
Society. In Saint John, Sir Henry 
Gauvain will give addresses on light 
treatment for tuberculosis and other 
diseases and on the treatment of joints’ 
Dr. Pritchard will demonstrate the use 
of lipiodol injected into the bronchi to 
make them visible under the X-ray.

The report of the nurses and the 
clinic work of the society during the 
last month showed much activity. The 
nurses made 450 visits.

i ; t'm The alarming disregard for the civic 
by-law with reference to spitting on 
the streets and 
which this habit is to public health, 

subjects for serious discussion at 
the meeting of the Saint John branch 
of the Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis held yesterday afternoon 
in the clinic rooms at the Health Cen
tre with A. M. Peters, president, in 
the chair.

In a letter Commissioner Harding 
asked the assistance of the society in 
an endeavor to put a stop to the all too 

practice of spitting on the

It :RESOLUTIONS ON
PAVING QUOTED

:

the grave menace

CHARGE DROPPED. m
were<$>The case against Harold Delvin, ar

rested last Friday on a charge of ap
propriating to his own use $25, the 
property of Harold Semone, and which 
was stood over until yesterday, was re
sumed in the police court in the after
noon.

Statement of Payments to 
Contractors and Others 

Is Given CARLETDN ÏETS 
PLAN DINNER TO 
CLOSE SEASON

* : ■m

The charge was withdrawn.
m i...

A report by G. W. Mullin, county 
accountant, on the letter of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia re the overdrawn ac
count of the municipality in the Fair
ville branch of the hank, with copies 
of the orders-in-council dealing with 
these advances for the financing of the 
Lancaster paving work was presented 
to the municipal council yesterday.

The report shows that a total of 
$381,431.48 was authorized by the coun
cil. Of this amount $338,698.19 had 
been expended, leaving a difference of 
842,738.29, with a total of $338,- 
664.19 owing the bank. It also includ
ed an itemized 
amounts paid to the contractors for 
the work, the Maritime Construction 
Company.

Following is the report:

2,4-69.54July 2, G. G. Murdoch .... 
July 2, Maritime Construc

tion Co....................................
July 15, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
July 15, G. G. Murdoch .... 
Aug. 5, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Aug. 5, G. G. Murdoch .... 
Aug. 5, John Gallagher .... 
Sept. 4s G. G. Murdoch .... 
Sept. 4, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Oct. 3, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Oct. 3, G. G. Murdoch .... 
Nov. 23, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Dec. 1, Maritime Construc

tion Co..........
Jan. 12, 1926

Construction Co.

common
streets. As there was only a compara
tively small attendance at the meeting 
yesterday it was decided to hold a 
special meeting at an early date in 
order to decide upon some vigorous ac
tion with reference to expectoration in 
public places.

It was pointed out that many other 
diseases besides tuberculosis arc spread 
by this objectionable habit and that it 
is a habit most surprisingly prevalent.

A resolution of deep regret in the 
death of Miss Agnes Warner was 
passed. Miss Warner had been an 
honored member of the society.

*3
; :14,498.94 The Holland American liner Ryttü 

dam is scheduled to sail from Rotte*- 
dam for Halifax via Southampton and 
Boulogne today with passengers and 
general cargo.

8,563.71
684.73 ■Wmm GETTING READY FOR 

FALL EXHIBITION
;

12,038.10
2,138.89

300.00
2,693.21

,

C. H. Cochrane Is Chosen 
President of Branch—Good 

Reports Received
DLACKHEADS:
Yj Cannot be {' 

hidden
mmu29,911.11 Directors Receive Budget and 

Take up Matters of Publicity 
and Prize List

m 88$
33,19 L34 

3,601.89 They mar the loveliest 
face. Get rid of them 
now and stimulate 

ular

statement of the The annual meeting of the Carleton 
branch of the G. W. V. A. was held in 
the Carleton curling rink last night. 
The president, J. G. Hart, was in th« 
chair and about 45 members were pres
ent. The reports submitted showed 
splendid progress in all lines of en
deavor. The standing committees had 
all been active and much good was ac
complished.

The statement of finances showed 
the branch to be in a sound condition 
and that a great deal of effort had been 
expended in alleviating suffering among 
families of ex-service men. The branch 
appointed a committee to interview the 
Common Council with a view of in
augurating a civic memorial day, or 
decoration day, commemorating fallen 
comrades.

It was decided to give assistance to 
the daughter of an ex-service man who 
desired to attend Normal School next 
year. The matter of providing cigar
ettes periodically for patients in the 
local military hospitals was discussed 
and a committee appointed to take the 
matter in hand. The branch will hold 

$361,585.30, a ,j)nner about June 1 before a recess 
3,170.21 ; for t),e summer months. The tentative 

„ j constitution of the Canadian Legion 
*J67t3 80 recr>vfd careful consideration and, with 

’ ’ some recommendations, was referred
to the executive committee to instruct 
delegates to the provincial convention.

I i !
H13,195.42 GIVES $30,000
A

Dr. II. A. Farris spoke of the excel
lent progress being made by a boy 
patient from the county hospital, who 
was now receiving treatment in the 
Shriners’ hospital in Montreal. He also 
told of the campaign of education in 
tuberculosis mutters that is to be car
ried on in the Maritime Provinces in 
the next three years for which an in-

The budget for the year was sub
mitted at the meeting of the directors 
of the Saint John Exhibition Associa
tion held last night in the office of the 
secretary, H. A. Porter, and allotments 
were made of work to the various 
committees.

F. A. Dykeman, president, was in 
the chair and about 20 members were

1,187.50 ; i ur skin byreii 
treatments with

Maritime yo
7.095.71
7,095.71TEXT OF REPORT tion Co......................................

Jan. 12, Maritime Construc
tion Co......................................

Jan. 12, Maritime Construc- 
Warden & Members of tjon q0

The Municipal Council, Ja„. 12, G. G." Murdoch XX
City & County of Saint John, X B. M 1925, J. J. Ryan ............

Vs requested by your May> 1923, Kelly & Ross... 
committee oil finance, 1 beg to submit M 192g Telegraph 
In' following report, on the Lancaster1925_’ Bills committee] i 

Highway Account with the Bank of j M 1925_ chemiCal Co. ... 
Nova Scotiu, Fairville Branch.

At the meeting of tlie Municipal 
Council qf May 1924, the following 
resolution was jiassed:

Moved by Councillor O’Brien, sec
onded by Councillor Campbell.

Resolved by and with the approval 
i.f the councillors of the Parish of Lan
caster, that this municipality authorize 
liie construction of permanent ride- 
walks and highways from the highway 
bridge over the River Saint John to 
Manchester's Corner and from ":'.ur- 
vilic Corner to City Line, being one of 
the western boundaries of the City of 
Saint John, and for the purpose afore
said that the municipality be authorized 
tc, borrow from a chartered bank ap
proved by the councillors of the Par
is! of Lancaster such sums of money 
as may be necessary not exceeding 
$60,000 for that portion between the 
highway bridge and Manchester's Cor
ner, and not exceeding $150,000 for
that portion-between Faiiwille .tiflrni||kBWv cWBHrtb appear 
and the boundary of the City of Saiittf 
John, the cost of this work to be home 
by tlie ratepayers of the Parish of Lan
caster within the area.

And further resolved by and with 
the approval of the councillors of the 
Parish of Lancaster that the municipal
ity he and the same is hereby author
ized to issue -bonds of the municipality 
to pay for such permanent highways 
and sidewalks and repay the overdraft 
authorized for such purpose and to 
repay such overdraft for the portion 
between the highway bridge and Man
chester's Corner on or before the last 
day of February 1925, and to repay the 
overdraft for that portion between 
Fairvilfc Corner and the boundary of 
the City of Saint John on the 30th day 
of November in each year, the first 
payment to lie made on or before the 
30th day of November 1924. On ques
tion being taken

the warden declares the motion

London and other principle cities in the 8ritish4tsles are facing tlieT 
gravest traffic problem as the walkout of transportation workers in sym
pathy with the coal strikers forces the millions of workers to find make
shift means of getting to and from work. The upper photo shows a 
string of motor lorries in Hyde Park. Lower photo shows Ben Tillett, 
left, and A. J. Cook discussing the strike. Tillett is a parliament mem
ber and secretary of the Dock, Wharf and Riverside Workers. Cook is 
general secretary and executive officer of the Miners’ Federation.

ResinolSaint John, N. B., 
May 11, 1926.

1,287.41

5,790.71
3,840.13

800.00
435.84

13.09
132.00

18.00

Dear Sirs

Reichstag Rejects
Local Option Bill

with two additional members to be ap
pointed by the executive. The repre
sentatives to the provincial convention 
are J. G. Hart and G. Earle Logan.

Owing to the lateness of the hour 
the appointment of standing commit
tees was left in the hands of the exe
cutive.

Balloon Tire 
Comfort, Plus**

2.00May, 1925, Registrar .......
May, 1925, C. Driscoll ...........
May, 1925, Wages on Mar- 

tellu Road ..........................

40.25

227.00
BERLIN, May 12—The Reichstag 

rejected the local option hill on third 
reading yesterday, 241 to 163. This 
action followed two days of heated de
bate on prohibition, flavored with 
plentiful revampings of United States 
experiences in dealing with evasion of 
the dry law. The Socialists and Com
munists voted solidly for the bill, all 
other parties opposing it.

$339,979.21
Bank charges— ....$7,248.17 

6,315.76 
1,463.00 

125.04 
C,454.12 GYRO CLUB WILL 

HOLD BIRTHDAY$21,60#.09

The Gyro Club decided to hold a 
birthday party on the evening of May 
25, on which date the first meeting of 
the club was held, at their noon lunch- 

at the Admiral Beatty yesterday. 
Kenneth Gault was elected director t; 
fill the vacancy caused by the recent 
election of Harry Magnusson as vice- 
president. Notice of motion to amend 
the constitution with regard to the ad
mission of new members was given by 
Sherman Dearborn. Committee reports 
were given by J. D. Robertson and Ar
thur Rankine. Hon. R. J. Ritchie, who 
was a guest, spoke briefly.
Laughlan presided.

Less, transferred

Double Bodied Chick 
Is Vancouver Freak

K*

Inspectors

/$365,188.89 eon

mLess, received from Govern
ment

Canadian Press
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 12—A 

freak fowl with four legs, four wings, 
double body and only one head, was 

hatched from a chick egg on Harry 
Hayden's place. North Vancouver. Both 
bodies apparently are perfectly formed.

The bird at first experienced some 
difficulty in walking with its four legs, 
but finally overcame the difficulties by 
lifting one foot over the other.

. 26,490.70 OFFICERS CHOSEN
!$838,698-19 TîTv^ 34.00 - The officers chosen for the ensuing, 

year were: President, C. H. Cochrane;
! first vice-president, F. M. Hamm ; sec
ond vice-president, A. V. Wright; sec
retary, W. A. Macaulay; treasurer, 
Frank A. Scott ; additional members of 
the executive, J. G. Hart, A. A. Dodge, 

$42,733.29 j w. W. Allinghara, C. H. B. Wright

a

$338,664.19
l 6Amount authorized ............... $381.431.49

Amount expended 338,698.19
K. E. Mac- t

Differed « ..

li
jtT n

Winners li

on the motion where
upon 
carried.

July 25, Section 4 of minutes: And 
whereas also in addition to works un
dertaken it is desirous to construct per
manent sidewalks on Summer, Whipple 
and Pleasant streets in Beacons field 
in the Parish of Lancaster

Be it therefore resolved that the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in addition to the 

advanced or to be advanced

in the
Tillson’s natural Bran
Recipe Contest

mono)
under said resolution, be requested to 
advance the Lancaster Highway Board 
the further sum of $75,000 upon the 

terms and conditions as a rcsolu- 
isscd bv the Council of the City l°»°isame

lion p
and County of Saint John on the 7th 
iiav of October 1924.

Section 1 of the minutes of the com
mittee on finance of October 1925. The 

of $96,431.48 was voted, which

•t*!2

sum
makes the total amount authorized by 
tin* Municipal Council to he borrowed 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia, $381,-

Balloon Tire Riding Comfort is simply a matter of low-pressure 
inflation. But full Balloon Tire riding comfort, plus long wear, phis 
extra traction and greater safety—is achieved only with

Dominion Royal Cord 
Balloon Tires

Low Pressure Treads, designed for and used exclusively on 
Dominion Royal Cord Balloon Tires, save the tires from undue wear 
by taking up all the road friction on six wide rows of tread blocks of 
pure, solid rubber. This wide, flat tread conforms to the road sur
face, giving ma-rimum traction and protection from skidding.

Latex-Treated Web Cord construction gives long life and resil
iency to Dominion Royal Cord Balloon Tires. It is an exclusive fea
ture that adds nothing to your cost.

Latex-Treated Web Cords
Patented and used exclusively in Don inion Royal Cord Tires, 

cord is saturated with pure Latex (milk or rubber) and the corda ai 
together flat and evenly in a web of Latex without cross-tie thread». Faction 

internal Heat, the greatest enemies of tires, arc eliminated.

OEVERAL thousand recipes were received in the 
^ Tillson’s natural Bran Recipe Contest. The number 
exceeded all expectations. Great care has been taken in 
selecting the winners by the committee of two noted 
domestic scientists and our own baking expert. For over 
a month the testing kitchens have been busy baking up 
hundreds of the recipes received. The list of prize
winners published in this advertisement is the final selec
tion of the judges. A cheque has been mailed to each 
prize-winner named.

To every one who sent recipes in this Contest, one of 
our beautiful Community Plate Cereal Spoons has been 
mailed.

The remarkable response to the Contest shows that 
the value of natural Bran as a part of the diet has become 
widely recognized. It shows that muffins, bread and 
cookies are popular and the most effective way to take 
Bran, and that Tillson’s natural Bran is playing a large 
part in the success of bran baking.

To make the best recipes available to 
everybody, they will be printed and en
closed in Tillson’s natural Bran cartons.

431.48.
PAYMENTS MADE

There have been paid from the 
above, the following amounts:
July 17, 1924, Maritime Con

struction Co............................
August 6, Maritime Con

struction Co............................
August 6, Maritime Con

struction Co............................
August 19, Maritime Con

struction Co............................
August 12, Maritime Con

struction Co............................
August 12, Maritime Con

struction Co............................
4, Maritime Construc-

$5,619.20

8,964.78

s1009®1,200.00

16,396.35
in Cash Prizes

20,379.00
Cheques of The Quaker 
Oats Company have been 
mailed to the following 
prize-winners in accord
ance with the conditions 
of the Contest:
1st—Mrs. J. A. Hawtin, 

Beaverton, Ont.
2nd—Mrs. Ed. Murphy, 

Box 345, Windsor, 
Hants County, N.S.

3rd—Mrs. O. L. Waters, 
134 St. John’s^Rd., West 
Toronto, Ont.

4th—Mrs. C. Johnston, 
202 Grenadier Road, 
Toronto, Ont. -,

5th—Mrs. Jas. Rutter, 
Katrine Station, Ont.

6th—Mrs. R. Cowan,
11 William Street, 
Woodstock, Ont.

1,753.51
Sept.

tion Co......................................
Sept. 4, G. G. Murdoch ...

- Sept. 17, Maritime Construc
tion Co......................................

Sept. 17, Maritime Construc
tion Co......................................

Sept. 4, Kane & Parker .... 
Oct. 8, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Oct. 8, Maritime Construc

tion CO.................................................
G,t. 56, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Oct. 2, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Nov. 3, G. O. Murdoch........
Nov. 17, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Nov. 17. Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Dee. 4, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
Jan. 21, 1925, G. G. Murdoch 
Jan. 21, Kane & Parker . . . 
Jan. 21, Maritime Construc

tion Co.......................................
Jan. 21, Maritime Construc

tion Co......................................
June 6, Maritime Construc

tion Co.......................................
June G, G. G. Murdoch .... 
July 2, Maritime Construc

tion Co.......................................

15,689.21
7,232.42

1,675.50

12,329.61 ! 
1,531.64;

20,790.51 I

i
-h
idI

3,148.34

4,453.50 ; 3011

Dominion1,233.95 |
7,552.62

19,815.17

1,828.75

2,115.07
3,381.67

438.81 The Quaker Oats (pmpemy
Peterborough Royal Cord Balloons -Ontario495.81

5,414.16

Dominion Tires are GOOD Tires17,996.06
1,622.12

/ < El»

25,763.53 *

i
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Help Wanted" For Sale »» Board •• Rooms •• Real Estate
TRUE BILL IS 
RETURNED IN

FREDERICTON MAN 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETI FOR SALE—PEAL ESTATE FLATS TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND
TO LET—Furnished rooms, with kitch

enette. Also single rooms.—169 Ch 
lotte. 5-

TO LET—“Treadwells,” Loch Lomond 
road. Also flat corner Goldlng-Rebec-

5-19
FOR SALE—Good summer house, fire

place, nice location, Ketepec. $650. 
Many others, all locations, all-year 
house. Intercolonial, acre land, $625. 
$150 handles. All-year modern houses 
in suburbs from $2000; easy terms.—H. 
E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads 11 Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

TO LET—Self-contained rooms in farm
house at Ingleside, suitable for small 

family. Beautiful location near water. 
Rent $100 for season.—Apply Benjamin 
Stevens, Leighside Post Office, N. B.

5—13

ar-*75 J°,R=R^.e^um->m
everybody reads tie "Lost and Found

ISca.
Albert J. Gregory, of Fredericton, 

who with his family spent the winter 
in Montreal, and who had planned on 
returning to Fredericton Monday, was 
taken critically ill on Saturday and re
moved to the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mr. Gregory had been in poor health 
all winter and had planned on coming 
home today, accompanied by Mrs. 
Gregory and a nurse. On Saturday his 
condition became so grave that he was 
taken to the hospital for treatment and 
his condition is so critical that all hope 
for his recovery has been abandoned.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 224 Dukej 
Main 913-22. &—laTO LET—Two sunny flats. Immediate 

possession, 147 St. James. M. 2028.FOR SALE—A snap in a Star touring, 
1923 model, newly painted and over

hauled; price $250. Chevrolet Superior, 
1924 model, with license. Price $450. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road.

of engagement 5—14 5—17LOST—Diamond out
M. 5203. Reward. TO LET—Large sunny furnished heated 

room, with hot and cold water.—318 
Princess, G—14

ring. TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished 
cottage, Pamdenac; also two small 

camps, with stoves.—M. 3782-11.
FOR SALE—Farm, 100 acres, five miles 

from city, $1,250. Another on river, 
.near station, $1,100. Both easy terms. 
Many others; unusual values.—H. E. 
Palmer, 60 Princess street. G—14

TO LET—Flat, 173 Main street. Tele
phone 3496. !LOST—Blue 

sum of money 
street.

5—13
5—15 5—15

FOR RENT—Two flats, central. West 
End.—Phone W. 465. TO LET—Newly furnished room, upper 

flat. 173 Princess street. 5—20MALE HELP WANTED 5—«FOR SALE—1925 Ford Coupe, 8 months 
old, license, balloon tires, fully equip

ped, $450. Central Service Station, corn
er Union and Prince Edward streets.

TO LET—Furnished cottage In Beulah 
Camp Grounds. Apply F. D. Foley, 

Telephone Main 3527-21. TO LET—One at 573 Main street. BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Lot No. 67, at Fair Vale, 
Kings Co., N. B., 50 ft. by 265 ft.— 

Apply at No. 7 High street, City, Phone 
M. 2423. 5—13

COLUMN will And you » *ood 
boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

••Help Wanted Column.

5—13 5—18THIS
__ ,n or

reads the Lloyd Johnson to Face Trial 
For Murder of James 

Lord

TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, near 
Epworth Park. Tel. Westfield 53-41.

5—13

5—14 WANTED—-Boarders, ladies or gents, to 
share with Scotch family; Haymarket 

Square.—Box No. Q 25, Times.
TO LET—Lower flat, 261 Douglas Ave. 

Apply W. C. Brown, Main 2151.-W. 5—14WANTED—Man to work- on farm. 
228-31.

5—14FOR SALE—Six cylinder Hudson en
gine with clutch and driving shaft. 

All in good order. No reasonable cash 
offer refused.—Address Hudson, Box 
1360, Saint John.

5—13 FOR SALE—Central leasehold property, 
$2,200. Phone Main 2881. TO LET—Three furnished houses, ver

andah, shade trees, river view'. Two 
rooms, $20 season ; five, $30; eight, $60: 
large, new, about half mile from river, 
station.—L. Gorham, Brown's Flat.

TO LET—Room and board. 148 Germain
5—15TO LET—Immediately, warm flat, elec

trics. 32 Barker. 5—21
5—18

WANTED—At Old Homestead Farm 
(Tourist Resort), capable man ana 

wife <without children). Man for larm 
work; woman for house work. No 
separate house for help. Address Airs.

- Herbert Tritee, Petitcod’ai.

FOR SALE—Shore ldt at Martinon 
Beech. Apply Alex. Sherwood, 26 

Harding street, Fairville, or Phone W. 
479-21.

5—14 WANTED—Boarders. 72 Germain St.
5—19 FED IN LOYALISTTO LET—3 and 6 room flats, 88 Winter

5—135—13 ANOTHER CRIMINAL
CASE ON DOCKET

FOR SALE—One late model Gray Dort 
Touring. Price $250. One small 

Sedan. Price $600.—Both cars in good 
running order writh 1926 licenses.—Dim-

5—13

5—16 WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen. i—iiTO LET—Flat. Apply 579 Main street.

5—13TO LET OP. FOR SALE—Furnished 
summer cottage at the shore, Pamde- 

nec, electric lights and ice.—Telephone 
West 773. 5—18

FOR SALE—Leasehold property. Cheap.
5—16Apply 55 St. Patrick street.

WANTED—Energetic young man to sell 
high grade specialty; future assured .1 

willing to work. Apply in person to Mr. 
Whitley, Admiral Realty, Tuesday and 
■Wednesday. 0—1,5

WANTED—Boarders. 171 Charlotte.ock’s Repair Shop, M. 8450. TO LET—Modern flat, 34 Wright.
5—13FOR SALE—Real home, freehold, close 

to car line, splendid chance for quick 
Can be occupied any time. En- 

Rockland 
5—16

FOR SALE—McLaughlin H 45 Touring.
in good running order ; extra engine 

and transmission. F'or quick sale, $125. 
Phone Main 1860.

Mr. Justice Byrne Opens Cir
cuit Court Hearing at 

St Andrews

FOR SALE—Cottage at “Belmont,” C.
P. R. ; large lot overlooking river. Most 

desirable location.
5016.

TO LET—Central flat, 3803-21. ■135
quire Holder’s Bakery, 196 
road or €6 Cranston Ave. Bargain. P51—135—14 TO LET—Bright central flat, corner of 

Orange and Sydney streets, at rea
sonable rental lor balance of season.— 
K. A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

5—13

WANTED—Man for local sales position. 
Good earnings in prominent work to 

Experience un-
FOR SALE—One Overland six cylinder 

touring car, in good condition. Low 
price for cash. Apply to John F. Bea
man, 451 Main street. 5—14

F'OR SALE—Two lots together, each 25 
x 100, Tisdale Place, fronting Red 

Head road.—Apply Heber S. Keith, Tel. 
M. 684. 5—13

Mrs. Mary Hoyt is Hostess 
to Sunday School 

Party

TO LET—Furnished cottage at Kete
pec; fireplace ; fine view.—Phone M.

5—17
^ce8sir^Atp"weer. 3 and 
in, 42 C. P. R. Building. 0-14 5078.

TO LET—A four roomed flat, 14% Hard
ing street. Rent $10. Apply to Car- 

leton’s, 245 Waterloo street.
5—6—t.f.

CT. ANDREWS, May U—In the 
Charlotte County Circuit Court, 

presided over by Mr. Justice Byrne, 
which opened here this afternoon, 
the grand jury found a true bill in 
the case of the King vs. Lloyd 
Johnson, charged with the murder 
of James Lord at Lord’s Cove, Deer 
Island, in December last. The shoot
ing took place at the residence of 
the accused on the morning of Dec.
6 and, according; to the evidence 
adduced at the inquest, Lord was 

, „ . , rr< „„„, shot in the right side, just below------------ and baseball were enjoyed. Tea waa fhe shoulder bfade, by a .32 revol-

’‘SSÆSS.1,:*j« «“ >;“f f MltY»-• *<="■ ■“™“» ru«,«-j»M-HO» y•sa*S£r
for the enjoyable time, the party re- ^.eebs jatef

; turned to their respective homes. The pre,iminary bearing in thecas.

took place at St. Stephen on March

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at Red 
Head. Also horse and sloven.—Phone 

Mein 4421.
FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Ford Touring car, in good 

running order, with license.—Phone 
Westfield 67.

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

- — - - i—2$—Lf. Carpenters and Builders5—185—20 Apply C. F. Inches..1.1. STENOGRAPHERS, Sal.stadle.
and Filing Clerks read the ••Female 

Help Wanted Column."________________
WANTED__Maid. Home for Incurables.

Apply Matron. _______ 5—IS

FOR Sa/.E—GENERAI. F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving. Jack 

Screws to hire.—86 Harrison 
Phone 857-41.

TO RENT—At Morisdale Station, two 
cottages for summer months.—Tel. 

Morisdale 11-21. 5—16

TO LET—Comfortable flat, moderate 
rent. Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen street.

FOR SALE—Dodge Touring Car, excel
lent condition.—Phone M. 2539. KINGSTON May 11—The members 

and teachers of the Sunday school 
and several friends were pleasantly- 
entertained by Mrs. Mary Hoyt on 
Saturday last at her old homestead. 
The house, which is at present un
occupied, proved an interesting fea
ture having been built by the Loyal
ists.
candy was made and served. Games

S 5—29136—19 FOR SALE—A fifty foot motor
with a fifteen to eighteen horsepower 

engine with clutch, all in good condi- 
The first reasonable offer takes 

5—14

TO LET—Four room flat, in rear;
bright, sunny. Apply Arnold’s Dept. 

Store, Phone 4082. 5—13
first

5—14
FOR SALE—Overland Touring, 

$100 takes it.—Phone 1933. Graduate ChiropodistWANTED—Nurse. Apply Home for In
curables. her.—Phone Main 3853. WANT AD. ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunioua, Callouses, ingrowing Nalls, 
Area Troubles » specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

5—18 FOR SALE—One McLaugnlin Touring, 
$650; one Grey Dort Touring, $500. 

Both these cars are as good as new. 
Great bargains. M. 2932 and 5424, Saint 
John Motors. 5—13

TO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow street, 
W. E. K. A. Wilson, 45 CanterburyWANTED—Store room woman. Apply 

Victoria Hotel. 5—14
FOR SALE—Gas heater, electric oper

ated ironer (mangle), suitable for 
boarding house or laundry. Only $75 
cash. — Jones Electric, 16 Charlotte 
street.

ttRATES During the afternoon, mapleTO LET—Flats, large working room, 
warehouse.—-J. E. Cowan, M. 1015-11.

4—16—1927
WANTED—Girl for night dish washing. 

Paradise, Ltd. 5—14 Men’s Clothing5—15FOR SALE—Four cylinder Overland 
Coach, 1926 model. Licensed. Used 

very little. Bargain. Owner leaving 
city.—Phone 1165 M. 5—14

' WANTED—Girls. Apply Palm Gardens. FOR SALE—Vacuum cleaner, slightly 
used. Regular price $72, with attach - 

Cash $44.—Jones Electric Co., 
5—15

FURNISHED APARTMENTStmenta.
16 Charlotte street.COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, in good con

dition, over size tires.
1366.

TO LET—Splendid apartment, 8 rooms 
and bath. Locality the best; heated 

by landlord.—Apply Box Q 24, care 
Times-Star. 5—14

Ze Per Word Per D»y 
Times-Star

Phone Mein 
5—J 4 DeliveryFOR SALE—Steam pipe and water pipe, 

long lengths. Central Service Station, 
corner Union and Prince Edward Sts.

6—13

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help. FOR SALE—Light Four Studebaker. No 
reasonable offer refused.—Max Gar

age, Rothesay Ave.

FOR ALL kinds light delivery work 
phone Clark's Express, M. 3856-11. 

Rates by the week on application. 
East Saint John daily. 5—17

THOSE PRESENT

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Claire Scribner, Mrs. Leslie Scribner, 
Mrs. Perry Fairweather, Mrs. Frank 
Paddock, Mre. Roy Foster, Mrs. Percy 
Northrup, The Misses Phyllis Scrib
ner. Annie Kennie. Allison Dickson, 
lone and Nancy Foster,- Agnes Hen
nessey and Daisy Sears;
Wetmore, Raymond Northrup, Bill 
Bruce, Charlie Scribner, Albert and 
Charlie Northrup, Walter Hennessey, 
George Gilliland, Hartley MacAlary, 
Harvey Cochrane, Ronald Belyea, Ed
mund Foster and Scovil and Shenton 
Scribner.

Mrs. Percy Northrup entertained 
very pleasantly at a bridge of three 
tables on Thursday evening last in 
honor1 of her guest, Miss Allison 
Dickson, of Norton. Miss Daisy 
Sears and Charlie Scribner won the 
first prizes and Miss Julia Redmore 
and Raymond Northrup the conso
lation. Dainty refreshments were 
served.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21.
5—18 10.6—14WANTED—General maid, who can do 

plain cooking. Good wages. Apply 
Mrs. H. E. Belyea, 4 Chlpman Place, 
near Public Library.

JURY OUT I HR. 45 MINS.FOR SALE—Boy’s C. C. M. 22 Inch bic
ycle. Good condition.—Apply M.

Prebble, 46 Garden street.
3c Per Word Per D«j 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele» 

graph-journal

TO LET—Furnished apartment. 50 
Queen street.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, newly 
painted. Good condition.—Apply Vp,I-

5—13
5—13 5—18 Door Plates The grand jury commenced the ex

amination of witnesses in the Lloyd 
Johnson case at 3 o’clock and returned 
into court at 4.45 p. m., finding a true 
bill. N. Marks Mills, K. C., and J. 
B. McNair represent Johnson. Earle 
B. Smith is prosecuting on behalf oi 
the Crown.

5—13
ley Garage. FOR SALE—National cash register in 

first class condition. Medium size. 
Wood finish.—Phone W. 536. 5—15

TO LET—Small furnished apartment;
central, heated and all modern con^ 

veniences.—Main 4578.
WANTED — Competent general maid, 

who is a good cook. Apply Dr. H. A. 
Ferris, East Saint John, M. 1481.

BRASS DOOR PLATES to order; jew
elry repairing and engraving. R. 

Gibbs, 9 King Square, upstairs. 5— 15
GOOD BUYS in used Fords from $100

hardly
tell from new.—Roy den Foley, 453 Main

5—15

5—17up. Some of these cars can
5—19

FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row.

TO LET—In best locality, furnished 
apartment for summer months. Ap- 

ply 6124. _____________ <*—12

street, Tel. 1338.
Ice RichardWANTED—Maid for general house 

work, 155 King St. East, right hand
5—13

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

3FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, 1924, disc 
wheels, in best condition.—P. Camp

bell & Co., M. 657. 5—15
bell. CRYSTAL ICE CO., 44 Sydney street, 

Phone Main 5482. Delivery to any 
part of the city.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping
5—17

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, in good con
dition. 61 Queen street, city. apartment, 6 Peters, 3044-41.WANTED — Maid for general house 

work, to go home nights.—Taylor, 61 
Elliott row. 5—13

ANOTHER CRIMINAL CASE5—315—17FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, phone Main 4100.

To LET—Small furnished apartment. 
65 Brittain. Mattresses and Upholstering One other criminal case found by the 

grand jury at the last circuit, viz., the 
King vs. Dennis McMahon, will be tried 
and will probably be the first ease 
tried. This case arises from an auto
mobile collision on the St. Andrews 
road last year when several people were 
injured. E. Earle B. Smith is acting 
for the Crown and JP. J. Hughes, K. 
C., and E. P. McLaughlin for the ac
cused.

5—12FOR SALE—One horse, 1490 lbs., 9 
years old, $135.—A. Creamer, 24 Main.

5—15
WANTED—Young girl to help with 

house work. References.—88 Summer 
street.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21.
5—11 CASSIDY & KAIN. 26% Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat* 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made- Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
Bolstering.

5—15
FOR SALE—Two good horses. 

S. J. Holder, 230 Main.
Apply

5—19 APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDWANTED—Capable middle aged woman 
for family of three. Apply Mr. Tib- 

bitt, Fairville, "West 102-11. 5—17 FOR SALE—Horses. Foshay Coal Co., 
Phone M. 3808. 5—11 TO LET—From June 1, modern apart

ment..—Earle Apartments, Phone W.
5—} 4

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the "For 

Sale Household Column.” There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ada will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
WANTED—A general maid, one who 

understands cooking. — Apply Mrs. 
John McKim, 107 Ludlow street.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. —Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

845.FOR SALE—Plants, strawberries, rasp
berries, blackberries, gooseberries, 

rhubarb.—A. Gorham, Brown’s Flat.

FOR JUNE and July, tw’o upper flats 
(self-contained), 18 Garden street. 

Living room, dining room, 5 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bath room.—Bowyer S. 
Smith, Pugsley Building.

TO LET—Heated apartment, 218 Princ
ess. 5—145—17

5—13
5—16WANTED—Competent general maid, 

who is a good cook. Apply Dr. H. A. 
Ferris, East Saint John, M. 1481.

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire

place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill, $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1456. 3-10—t-f.

CIVIL CASES.FOR SALE—Up-to-date vulcanizer for 
tires and tubes of all sizes. Price for 

quick sale, $85.—Royden Foley, 453 .Alain 
street, Tel. 1338. 5—14

FOR SALE—Mason & Ricsh piano, one 
divanette complete, and one set brass 

andirons.—Write Box Q 30, Times Of
fice.

FLATS TO LET Marriage License* The civil business before the court 
consists of two cases, Frank Devlin vs. 
Moore’s Mills Creamery Limited; E. 
P. McLaughlin files record. The other 
civil case is McCormick vs. Ward. A 
case in which the record was filed in 
the last court but case went over. E. 
P. McLaughlin for plaintiff.

THE JURORS.

5—18 ESTEEMED CITIZEN 
OF BATHURST DIES

t 5—15 THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
FOR RENT

118 Queen street—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

193 Canterbury street—Middle and up
per fists, 5 rooms each, $14 and $15.

173 Canterbury street—Flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

llil Canterbury street—Modern heated 
6 room apartment, $79.00.

343 Union street—Flat, 9 rooms, $25.00.
47 Germain street—Middle flat. $15.00.
566 Main street—Flat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
284 Main street—Lower flat, C rooms, 

hot water heating, $19.00.
391 Main street—Flat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
Rockland Road and Moore

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney Sl and Main 8LWANTED—General maid. Mrs. R. Kel- 

tle Jones, Jr., 12 Mecklenburg. OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE — Used Hoover Vacuum 
sweeper. Good condition. Less than 

half original cost.—Box Q 12, Times Of
fice.

FOR SALE—One Climax range, with 
hot water tank and warming closet, 

in good condition.—Apply 129 Union St., 
West Side. 5—14

tt*5—14 TO LET—Offices and sampie-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City. 1—5—t.f. Medical Specialists5—14WANTED—Girl to do house work in 
the country.—Box Q 29, Times.

FOR SALE—Speed boat “Dixie,” at a 
bargain. First come gets her.—John

5—16
LADIES—All faci&T oiemlshes removed. 

Free consultation in all nervous and 
:ular diseases, weaknesses and

Med- 
rmaia

S—13 FOR SALE—Four oak dining 
chairs and table to match. Telephone 

Main 3527-21. 5—13
GARAGES TO LET

FYodsham, Royal Hotel. museWANTED—General girl or woman at 
once.—Apply W'aldorf Cafe, 141 Union 

street, West.

y westings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, 
1 Electrical Specialist, 124% Ge 

bL. Phone M. 3106.
TO LET—Private garages, 53 rear Syd

ney street, $5. Porter & Ritchie. 
Ritchie Building.

lealBARGAIN SALE—Must have money.
Green Pacer. Five. Green Trotter. 

Bingen R, 2.14%, trial 2.08; eligible to 
the 20 class. Lou Miller, trotter, 3.16; 
eligible 25 class. If there is one horse 
that cannot win I will make you a pres
ent of black fox, worth $500. Jog carts, 
bikes, and harness. The prices are so 
low am ashamed to mention them here. 
The unbeatable combination. Todd’s 
silver, blues, cross foxes. German Pol
ice, Boston dogs, with twelve pups In 
litters. Easy terms. Stamped envelope 
or no 
town,

FOR SALE—Spedolene Transmission
Grease in drums, half drums. Bar

gain to clear.—C. FI. Garfield, 7 Nelson 
street, Saint John.

The following grand jurors were 
summoned to attend court: John Bed
ford, S. Burton Campbell, Everett 
Johnson, John Haley, It. Fraser Keay, 
William Doughey, M. J. Scullin, Chas. 
Wadlin, Edwin Lank, Frank Morris, 
R. M. Stewart, Charles Middlemiss.

The petit jurors are: 
wood, Frank Gillis, John Cunningham, 
Samuel Thompson, James D. Cooper, 
Herbert Higgins, John A. Thompson, 
Windsor Morin, C. B. Lawrence, Wil
liam McMillan, William A. Carson, 
Fred McCurdy, Kenneth McLaren, W. 
H. Boone, Harry Ashley, Frank Chaff- 
rey, Percy L. Hanson, George W. Bab
bitt, Frank Byrne, E. J. Clark, Oscar 
Johnson, James Purdy, Edward Dough
erty, Charles Cotter, Leonard G. 
Hewitt, David J. Libby, Herbert Mc
Cracken, George N. Boyd, Ernest Don
ald, Harry H. Brown, Thomas David
son, W. H. Maxwell, Charles Horsnell, 
George Howe, Winslow Johnson, Alex. 
Hannah, Albert Keating, William J. 
McQuoid, Maurice McCann.

6—14 FOR SALE—Four burner Perfection 
with oven, practically new, $15.—M. 

2265-31. 5—14
6—3

WANTED — Maid fbr general house 
work.

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
Geo. A. Rogers Was Well 

Known North Shore 
Lumberman

Money to LoanReferences required.—Apply TO RENT—Garage space, Elliott row.— 
Apply Boyanner, 53 Elliott row.FOR SALE—Final clearance of furni

ture, odds and ends. Cheap.—A. S.
5—13

5—135—13 streets—
Flats, newly tiecorated, electrics, 
$16.00 and $16.00.

73 Hazen
rooms, $45.00.

55 St. James street—Self-contained, 9 
rooms, $35.00.

McKiel St., Fairville—Upper and Lower 
Flat, 6 rooms, electrics, bath, $20.00. 

Connors St., Fairville—Self-contained 
Houses, electric lights and bath, 
$22.50.

391 Main street—Store, $40.00.
Main^ SC, Fairville—Stores, $20.00 and

Prince Edward street—Store.
Heated Offices—Prince Wm. street and 

Canterbury street.

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50

5—15
W’alker, 426 Douglas Ave.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply Mrs. D. Kimitsky, 297 Princess.

5—13
Princess street.

FOR SALE—Sideboard, reasonable. Ap-
5—14

street—Self-contained, 9
Walter Nor-ply 55 Dorchester street. Nickel PlatingTO LET—Large bed-sitting room, open 

fireplace, lights, phone. Board if de
sired.—Phone M. 1509-31. 5—15WANTED—Experienced general maid.

Apply 71 Orange street, between 7 and 
8. Left hand bell. 6—14

BATHURST, May 11—The citizens 
of Bathurst were shocked yesterday 
when they learned of the sudden death 
of George A. Rogers, which occurred 
at his home in West Bathurst at an 

He had been around as

FOR SALE—Bed, spring and mattress, 
dining table, kitchen table, old fash

ioned cupboard with glass top, oil heat
er, parlor settee, chairs, etc.—Apply 225

5—13

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dines. the plater, 24 Waterloo street
reply.—Todd's Fox Farms, Mill- 
N. B. 5—13 TO LET—Large furnished room, run

ning water and all conveniences, 50 
King Square.AGENTS WANTED King St. East, Main 3195. 5—14 Piano Moving

FOR SALE—Large verandah chair, wal
nut board, 16 ft. x 21 in. x 1 in. ; iron bed, 
spring and mattress; cash register.—

5—14

early hour, 
usual on Saturday attending to busi-

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read It

TO LET—One single and one double 
room, overlooking King Square, 3 

Leinster street. M. 6003.
HAVE your piano moved toy auto and 

modern gear. Fourniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. & 
Stackhouse.

5—14 5—16
Telephone 1549-41. ness.FOR SALE—One draft horse, sloven 

and harness.—Apply 31 Erin. Mr. Rogers was born here sixty 
years ago and spent his whole life in 
his native town. He was a member 
of the firm of Gloucester Lumber and 
Trading Company, and gave particu
lar attention to the logging, milling 
and manufacturing end of the business. 
The concern has large saw mills at the 
Town at Bathurst and at Burnsville. 
He has been associated with the firm 
for the past twenty-four years. He 
with Mr. Wm. G. White, of Bathurst, 
owns the entire business.

Mr. Rogers was regarded as an au
thority on the lumber business, and 
was favorably regarded by all who had 
transactions with the company. He 
also took a keen interest in the large 
farm owned by the company which is 
one of the most modern and up-to- 
date in New Brunswick.

He leaves to mourn his wife, one 
son and two daughters. Ernest E., of 
Antwerp, N. Y.; Mrs. Edna R. Mc- 
Knight, of Bayonne, N. J., and Mrs. 
Harold Crowfoot, of Toronto, Ont. 
He is also survived' by two brothers, 
James and Robert, both of Bathurst.

Funeral arrangements are not yet 
complete pending the arrival of mem
bers of the family from outside points.

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

TO LET—F'urnished rooms, Martinon. 
Light housekeeping privileges. Phone

5—14
F'OR SALE—Kitchen table, refrigerator, 

dining table, chairs, baby carriage.— 
Parke F'urnlshers, Ltd., 119 Germain St.

5—13

4—23—t.f.5—14 3965-11. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

ïecman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. __________________*—6—
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. SL 

Mclnerney. 78 St. Patrick street. Tel. 
M. 2487.

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESSr TO LET—Furnished rooms, 105 Princess

5—17TO LET—One heated apartment, furn
ished or unfurnished, all modern con

veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.

F'or further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street.

1826FOR SALE—Household furniture. Clos
ing house-. Miss Rush, 123 Metcalf.

5—13
SITUATIONS WANTED F'OR SALE—Quick lunch. Great snap 

for live wire.—Apply Box Q 11, care
5—14

TO LET—One large "koom for two, board
5—15Times. if desired.—240 Duke street.ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
Just state what you can do. F'OR SALE—McClary kitchen range. 

Good condition.—663 Main street.
5—13

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Large housekeeping room, 
furnished or unfurnished, with pantry, 

kitchen privileges.—71 St. James street, 
M. 8471.

John. Plumbing4—14—Lf.
WANTED—Registered druggist desires 

position, city or province. References 
Apply Box Q 34, Times. 5—15

WANTED—Two girls to share summer 
cottage at Pamdenec.—Apply Box Q 

23, care Times. 5—13
LAWYERS PRESiSNT.TO LET—Flat on Mt. Pleasant, large.

bright attractive rooms, $45. 
small semi-detached cottages, $30 and 
$35. One heated flat, 14 Chlpman’s Hill, 
3 large attractive rooms, bath, kitchen
ette, $50.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 
1406.

5—13 PLUMBING and Heating. 
Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.

A5—20FOR SALE—Simmons bed, spring and 
mattress complete, $20.—Apply 19 

Prospect, or call M. 1879-12.
The following attorneys were in at

tendance at the opening of the court 
today :
P. McLaughlin, George H. I. Cock- 
burn, Earle B. Smith and Harry M. 
Groom, of St. Stephen. Mr. Hughes 
and Mr. McNair will arrive tomorrow 
morning. Percy Leonard is the court 
stenographer.

Court adjourned at 5 o’clock until 10 
o'clock tomorrow when the case of 1he 
King vs. McMahvn will be taken up.

TO LF3T—Furnished rooms, modern 
transient; permanent or housekeeping, 

143 Leinster street.
5—13WANTED—Position by man cook, cook

ing for ten or twelve men. Good 
réferences. Box Q 14, Times Office.

5—14

MARRIED COUPLE wants large front 
with board in North End. — Box 

6—13
N. Marks Mills, K.C., Elmer5—14FOR SALE—At 261 Douglas avenue, 

household furnishings, complete. Must 
sell at once. Owner leaving city 
C. Brown.

Q 43, Times. Sheriff’s Sale By TenderTO LET—Connecting rooms for house
keeping; also furnished bed room, 73 

Sewell street.
W.

WANTED—Swivel-top stool or chair, 
suitable for working at bookkeeper s 

standing desk. Box Q 27, Times.
5—14 TO LET—Bright flat, 243 King St., 

West; electrics. Small flat, 25 Brit
tain street; flat 165 Erin.—Chadwick, 
W. 140-11. 5—15

WANTED—Boys and girls desirous of 
making money.—Apply Box C 89, 

Times. 5—14

5—14 Tenders will be received by me at 
my office in the Court House, Saint 
John, N. B., for the furniture, beds and 
bedding, goods, chattels and fittings 
now in the Dunlop Hotel, 49 King 
Square, in the City of Saint John, the 
same being the goods and chattels used 
in carrying on the said hotel business, 
until Monday, the Seventeenth day of 
May, A. D. 1926, at twelve o’clock 

The lowest or any tender not

FOR SALE—One three burner oil stove, 
oven and broiler with high shelf, $25. 

—Dr. Baker, 55 Waterloo street, Phore 
M. 1628. 13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3. 97 Duke.
5—145—14

WANTED—General house work by the 
day.—Phone 3743-41. WANTED—To buy Oliver oil burner.

5—13 TO LET—Refined upper flat, for two, 
St. James street, East. M. 3782-11.

5—15

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfield.
5—17

5—14 Phone 6016.
FOR SALE—Kitchen range. J. L.

Brown, Winslow St. Extension, Phone 
West 669. 6—13

MAN and wife wants job on a farm.— 
Apply Box Q 45, Evening Times. HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Furnished front room, 

grate.—6 Chipman Hill.
with

5—18TO LET—F’lat, six rooms, electrics.
Very reasonable rent. Apply up

stairs, 186 Brittain.

5—13
TO LET—Small house, 9 Somerset St., 

$10. 6—19 P. E. I. FLOCK CALLS 
PITTSBURG PASTOR

FOR SALE—McClary range, $30., good 
condition.—J. P. Me Bay, 81 Adelaide 

street. Phone 2733. 5—13
TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfield

5—18
CAPABLE WOMAN wants day work. 

M. 8471.
5—19

5—13 street.
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Recently occupied by 
Mrs. Margaret Powers. Kent $35.00 per 
month.—Particulars, The F:astern Trust 
Company, 111 Prince William street.

TO LET—Re-modeled small flat, $9. 75 
Chesley street. Apply 14 King St.

6—16
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg 

street.
WANTED—First class retoucher, recep

tionist and general finisher Open for 
Will go any place.—Box Q 

5—14

noon, 
necessarily accepted.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., May 
11th, 1926.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, high oven, 
At half price.—W.

5—13
East. 5—17

almost new.
Bailey, 112 Mlllidge Ave.position. 

47, Times.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., May 

11.—Zion Presbyterian church, at a 
congregational meeting tonight, extend
ed a unanimous call to Rev. Scott Ful
ton, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

TO LET—Modern 5 roomed flat, 102 
Princess street.

TO LET—F'urnished front room, moder
ate, central; self entrance. Call Main

5—17
5—16 5—15F'OR SALE—Kitchen range, good condi

tion, $40.—L. Roy Saunders, 51 Garden 
street. __________________________ 5_"13

F'OR SALE—Glenwood range,
Chester Leonard, 217 Watson street. 

West. 5-13

WANTED—Young man with six years 
experience at book keeping and general 

office work, wants position. Good refer: 
*nces.—Phone 1165. 6 lo

1686. AMON A. WILSON,TO LET—F'lat, 33 Metcalf. Apply on
5—19 POTATOES SUBBLSheriff.6-17’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

and small flats in different parts of 
city. Inquire 17 Prince Edward St.

premises.
$20. Use the Want Ad. wayTO LET—Flat, Douglas avenue, furn-

6—14Use the Want Ad. Way 6—13 The steamer Megantic sailed from 
I Liverpool on Saturday and is due at 
Quebec next Saturday.

ace, etc.—W. E. Lawton.

—By “BUD” FISHERMutt Can’t Understand Chinese—But—! Yesterday’s Flutter Not Sus- ___ 
tained in Aroostook Mar

ket; Few Offerings

MUTT AND JEFF CHOP THAT CHATT*&1' 
about myV Nose’.,

AUCTIONSJMlfK1mit) «V
Trs The CHIMVc CAOWbRYMAM]
from up THc TfReer. tie V
SAYS YOU WANT TO —t-----

show Him 
_ SOWCTHInC.

i Balance of Rose Bushes, 
Boxtrees, Etc., by 

Private Sale
For 2 Days Only, at 

SALESROOM,
- % GERMAIN ST.

All Plants must be 
sold to make room for 
large furniture sale.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

HA i

? I CARIBOLT, Me., May 11—Although ' 
there was interest shown by local buy- : 
ers and New York and Boston receivers 
today in Aroostook potatoes, the price 
dropped to $-1.50 and $4.75, with but 
few offerings by the growers at these 
figures. Shipments were around 100 
carloads.

ha:

fIN* ONE 
XL UNO J
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I
■% A IiL ‘SsK o2 7VI A

/,XT:77*-IV y -5 ' BANK CHANGES AT 
STANLEY ARE MADEi Li 7

V •
i «? PRIVATE SALE IN 

AUCTION ROOM 
82 Germain Street 
Large quantity of 

valuable household

f Vv Lé Ia & 1L f STANLEY, May 11—C. J. Laughlin, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce at Stanley, is being transferred 
to Devon, N. B. He has been manager 
of the Stanley branch for several years 
and he and Mrs. Laughlin and their 

son, Ailan, have made many 
His successor is H. S. Jar-

h
5 'flw • Mt /jr.

r
I furniture, including 

good Mahogany and 
Walnut pieces, Ward

robe, Bureau, Bedsteads, Springs, Din
ing Room Sets, China and Delft Bronze 
and Brass Ornaments, Cutlery, etc.

JOHN BU11UOYNE, Auctioneer

■I A ; JV
!ii • I!, : s young 

friends.
dine, who will come from Halifax with
in a few days and who was formerly 

of the Bank of Commerce at

\ \7^'m ?•vv

S! | manager 
i Kensington, P. E. I» | Main 51. 'IsmivH Ir»4« Iw I» Pu Q*««.! * «7»

<
> \f l
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PAY NEGOTIATIONS' bïmirw?
IFT “FRUIT-A-TIVES" BUILD UP

AFFECTING 35,000:””"” 
i SHOPMEN TO ORNi

'LODGE VISITED AT 
I CLARK'S HARBOR, N.SWorst Flood In Years Inundates Part of New Orleans\ COAL AND WOOD

:

YARMOUTH, May IL—D. D. G. M„
I A. W. Horner, made his official visit 
j to Concord Ixidgc, No. 21, at Clarks 
■Harbor, last evening. He was occom- 
j panted by P. D. D. G..M. D. E. Cun- 
| ningham, Dr. C. K. Fuller, Dr. W. S.
! Phinney anti ltrv. Bruce D. Knott, of 
! Yarmouth. Following a most enjoy-1 
! able banquet the lodge was favored by 
I masterly addresses by D. D. G. M. Hor- 
I tier and Mr. Knott on Masonry. In 
| addition to these speakers interesting 
; addresses were delivered by P.D.D.G.M. | 
Cunningham, W. A. Snelling and the 
W. M. of the lodge, E. D. Hines.

ON EXCHIIIE 
AS STRIKE ENDS

■ Hi■*i&:
!%Eft

* '""X- - mr & mml
<■ ê̂  * V. / l

i 1?

1i

Men Ask Increase of 10 Cts. \ 
an Hour.For All Grades 

in Canada
mr:~4General Electric and Dupont 

Score Largest Gains 
in Rally

mm■ n j

! V
MONTREAL, May 11—Wage nego-HENRY FORD * 

TO CALL AT HALIFAX
/; t

I tiations affecting 35,000 rail shopmen 
j employed on Canadian railways will 

tomorrow in Montreal between
STERLING EXCHANGE 
UP WHEN NEWS KNOWN

I open
tlie Railway Association of Canada and 

j Division *. Railway Employe Depart- 
| ment of the American Federation of 
j Labor, the men’s organization.

A fiat ten cents an hour increase for

m
: 6i

mTrading on Montreal Ex
change Confined to Bra

zilian and Smelters

1
j:. j all grades and a restoration of certain

Four of 199 Purchased by shop conditions prevailing previous to
__ _ . , T * , , 1920 and 1922 which were lost by the
Magnate Left Halifax mcn

Yesterday For Detroit

ti
j*
j 5 ^<4

MISS EVA EMONO

during the negotiations in 1920 j 
| will be asked by the shopmen.

Requests for wage increases amount
ing to 10 cents an hour in the case of | wore energy 

| hourly rated employes and $2.40 a ! I have KJlned a
HALIFAX, May ll—Practically all j month in the case of monthly rated i Emond, Magog, i.L

! rL^tiv’pLh^ Tom 'Mm dlan Pacifie by^hê you, enjoint of life':

1 States Shipping Board, may travel from railway and steamship clerks, freight When did you notice > vou
ports handlers, express and station employes, paler, thinner. Of , c 1 • •

where they are being assembled, by This organization has served the usual I want to be your " / (he
wav of the port of Halifax, to the go days’ notice on the company for a 1 bubbling over with energy
Fordson plant at Detroit, where they desire to revise the existing agreement, j happiness Of good heal .

to be scrapped, stated R. E. Ross jn their request the men ask that the | how7 . , ,
i 0f the Ford plant, who arrived in increases become effective as from June j “Fruit-a-tives will Bring
i the eltv last night and is In cliargc j and early opening of negotiations your normal weight and »PPe * 
i of this work. . have been asked for. : give you the soft velvetyjkm that

Mr. Ross, who is stopping at the ------- :-------- • ■—1 •------ ----- glows with health, restore >
Mrs. John Barrett Carleton Hotel, explained that this flrsl rimm R T 0 IT A I ! strength and vitality.

SUSSEX, May 11—Margaret A. Bar- would mean considerable business for V HI L nil III I ML I I I A I ; “Fruit-a-tives will c°rr-«•,ÿuiz, orimuiu ntu11hl
ed away at lier home in Sussex today whjch wi„ tow the strainers in IIAIinir nini I digestion, Biliousness, Constipation.

1 after an illness of long duration of irs have crews of twenty-one. MW 11 M I Mill II II I ■ I III Headaches and Nervousness,
which slic was a patient sufferer. The Four of the steamers, most of which Kl I |UI |1| II lilll lllllI I “Fruit-a-tives” is intensified fruit
funeral will be held from St. Francis are about 250 feet long, which ';JV« U I UnLIIUUvIl" ^| juices, combined with tonics,
luncrai o bern in Halifax for several days, saile«f ! 25c. and 50c. a box — at dealers

.... carlv this morning. They were the t eTerywhere
Declares in Berlin Blast :0.30, where requiem high mass will be I ak-C Furley and Imke Foxcraft, in ^_____ nf !

! celebrated by Rev. Fr. William Han- tow of the tug Buttercup and the Lake UaUgTlter OI HI mayor 01  ------------ -----------------------------
Peril to Peace Greater ;njgan. Interment will he in Ward’s Flynis and lake Conesus in tow of North Shore Town Makes ! congratulation- for her ac.ompan:

I Creek cemetery. | the tug Barrallton. '1 lie tugs llumcrick < 1 ments, both of Miss Barbel ie and
1 ——- i and Bagmead, Mr. Ross stated, are ex- Fine Impression , Mise RyaJl, whose violin selections

Captain W. Phipps ! pccted licre very shortly from Norfolk were especially enjoyed.
1 SUSSEX, May 11—Captain William] with four more steamers in tow. j ; The voudk graduate's popularity

BERLIN. May 11—In launching a , j rhippSi age «0, passed away at his, ______ "*‘wt'T-tt5/-iTXT:C HALIFAX, May 11—An enjoyable 1 was evidenced by 11 time routs offer-
campaign for the establislinient of a ]lome at Sussex today after an illness BONUSED A IN 1 irUL/LO treat was afforded to title guests and jIlgs -n-hich covered the stage, and by
Pan-European Federation, the Austrian of |ollg duration. Capt. Phipps was a tTT'C'D DiVS A CTS friends who attended the graduating tbe hearty applause of a 
Count von Coudenhovc-Kalergi j rctirccl sea captain and located on a JJU 1 ILK KAIO O X O. recitaI given at Mount St. Vincent very appreciative audience. At the
flounces in the Vossische Zcitung that|furm ncar Sussex 11 years ago. His, --------- . recently, when Miss Edna Barbarie, c]ose 0( tbe program. Rev. .1. B. O'
“Europe is on the verge of another ,jcatli will be learned with regret f qTTAWA, May 11—Australian but- dramatic soprano, carried a difficult Reilly, C. J. M„ chaplain of tin
war.” . throughout the province. shipped to Canada this year under program to a successful Issue. The Mount, spoke eloquently in praise u

The war menace, be declares, is Service will be at bis late residence ; export bonus of three pence per selections showed admirable taste, ^he young singer and offered tie
greater than in 1914; the present Luro- on Thursday morning at 10 a-clock. | " * subject to a dumping were well adapted to the young congratulations of all present to lie.
pcan developments arc to he viewc -pbc remains Will be brought to Sussex - P° ' pound on its ar- graduate’s special gifts and gave evi- (.o her mother who was present, ant
from historical standpoints as the pre- statj0n to meet the noon train arriv- duty ot si P 1 deuce that her voice is solidly on to her deserving teacher.
lude to a new outbreak. jng at Saint John at 1.50 for intermen ma n f" »'miration in the House the timbre. Miss Barberle comes from Dalhot

“One day Europe will have placed jn Ccdar Hill Cemetery, West Saint Answering a question in the ixouse N Brunswick and is a uiec-
before her the alternative of war or. Jclini Rev D. j. McPherson officiating, of Commons today, Hon. G. H. Boivin, ACCOMpAN|ST FROM MONTREAL - L w k. McKean. 50 South Bar,

general revolution as a counter- ] --------- . Minister of Customs, stated that in- tr‘ t ' o,lp" va „ daiiahier of E
measure to a new outbreak and this Mrs. Margaret Shea voices for all butter leaving Australia Miss Barberle was fortunate in her street, sue is a a gu er oi

definitely the smashing of the NASR,S CKEKK> May 11-A deep since Jan. 1 last had been subject on accompanists and assistants. In sev- Mayw A d
gloom was cast o^r’the community on arrival at Canadian ports to this correc- ernl at the recTat was forme".
Wednesday, May 5 when it became tion. ________ w.Tun^ the ZendiT voice. Miss A. Doyle, a sister of Mr. 1’au.
known that the death of Mrs. Margaret _ a t-itxt/*1 a \t \ir* A-fhi,/ whn Doyle, the general proprietor of Lb* '
Shea had occurred at her home in Black NEW SOUTH AFRICAN Miss “Bay View Inn, " Jacquet River. Rest!
Point after an illness of six weeks Q AUTHORIZED f^y^at fif sf ^uche Co., N. B.

ed especially from Montreal to ac
company Miss Barberle. Her tech
nique and sympathetic interpretation 
lent strong support to the young 
graduate, while her rendering of the 
mognifioant “Pas des Cymbales” of 
Chaminade, In company wiith Miss 
Marguerite McNeil deserves special

“I must tell you that “Fruit-a-tives” 
! increased my appetite, gave

and better colour, and 
lot.” Miss Eva

Sir! me
NEW YORK, May 12—Termination of 

the British general strike today at
tracted a flood of buying orders to the 
stock market, raiding prices one to 
five points at the opening. General 
Electric and Dupont scored the largest 
gains, while a long list of one to four 

i point advances included such repres- 
I ertative issues as United States Steel, 
i General Motors, American Can, U. S.
5 Rubber, ’International Mercantile Mar- 
! ine Pfd., Atchison, New York Central 
! and Baltimore and Ohio.
I Sterling exchange rebounded to 18.'»Tg- 

MONTREAL, May 13—Trading on the 
local stock exchange at the opening this 
morning was confined to Brazilian and 
Smelters, with prices revealing a strong 
undertone. Brazilian opened at 91 for 
a gain of one point, but subsequently 
sold at 93, for a net gain of two points. 
Smelters was very strong, opening at 195 
for an overnight gain of five points, and 
was held at that level throughout the 
early trading. Cement lost an eighth 
at 100. The rest of the list was quiet.

* '
; ... <

I

wer«>Scenes such a. the above were common in New Orleans. La., for two or three days after the second 
In the city's history, hit that city. Rain fell continuously for 19 hours to a depttf of United Statesthe Southernworst torrential storm 

11 inches.

{launches drive ore

^ Shipping
Spend to 

Save
PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Cleared

Wednesday, May 12. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, Digby; stmr. Glenholmc, 126, 
McKiel, Spencer’s Island.

Sailed

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
Boston.

I

FEDERATION PLANYou'll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the t»ize, the 
quality if coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn, 
just now we can send you

j Xavier church on Friday morning at
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROADCOVE and PICTOU 
BESCO COKE

CABLE TRANSFERS
MARINE NOTES

MONTREAL, May 12—Cable transfers 
480'A.

V 'S. S. Dampfire, which arrived in port 
yesterday to load potatoes for Havana, 
is expected to sail tonight.

The Thekla, loading refined sugar for 
the United Kingdom, will probably sail 
tomorrow if the weather is favorabl?.

The Kearny, which arrived in port 
yesterday from Norfolk to load Ocnoral 
cargo and cattle for Glasgow, is expect
ed to sail Friday or Saturday.

11 \ The Manchester Citizen is scheduled
3»li I to leave Philadelphia today for this 

11. j port. She will load general cargo.
The Manchester Merchant is due here 

tomorrow from Manchester.
The Empress, Captain MacDonald, left 

31 for Digby this morning on her first trip 
3."% of the season.
25% The Concordia is expected to sail Fri- 
81% day or Saturday with cattle and general 

127% cargo for Glasgow and Avonmotith. 
53% I The Cunard liner Berengaria is due 
13% to leave New York today for Sotithamp- 
55 % ton.

121 % S. S. France, French Line, will sail 
50 Vi from New York Saturday for Havre 

147% with passengers, mails and general car- 
go.

Than in 1914'
Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. i

NEW YORK MARKET

'Phone Main 3938 
115 Gty Road

NEW YORK, May 12.
Stocks to 12 noun.

Low Noon 
130%
44%

114%
38%

High
.........130%
......... 4 4 Vi,

left am
Atchison .... 
Am. Can .... 
Allied Client 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am. Smelters 

j Baldwin Loco 
; Balt. & Ohio
I C. P. R.............
Chrysler .........
Davison .........

' 1 'edge Com .. 
j Dodge Pfd ..
! Gen Motors 
i Keimecott ...
i Radio ................
j Rubber ...........
1 Steel ..................

4116
BROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY

38 S
1 I .1 18

103 Vi 
87%

356%

io:i%
SD/*

1.56%

. 103 U 

. 87% 

.156% 

. 31% 

. 35%
31
35%

26% 25% 
81% 

127% 
53% 53%

43% 
55% 

121% 
50%
lliii

MONTREAL MARKET

81’i.
ms,HARDWOOD \

Prompt Delivery
Frin Street Siding

44 a56%

W. D. LAND i unionbPacini': :::::: :!lt:
' Wool worth .................... 143%

means
present European system,” says the 
Count, who long has been a leader in 
the movement in favor of the organiza
tion of a United States of Europe.

Phone 4055 The George Washington, United 
States Line, sails for Bremen today 
from New' York with passengers, mails 
and general cargo.

The Cunard liner Antonia arrived at 
Montreal last evening from Southamp
ton and Cherbourg.

The Cunard liner Athenia docked at 
Montreal .yesterday morning from Bel
fast* and Liverpool.

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

MONTREAL, May 18.

High Low Noon
. 23% 22% 23

64 68 68%
. , 23 . 23-

30 30
92 92%

3 Vi 3%

VOLCANIC ZONES IN EAST.Stocks to 12 noon.
1duration.

The late Mrs. Shea was in her 80th 
and had ertjoyed good health and

I Asbestos ....
Asbestos Pfd 

j A tl^uiUc Sugar Com.. 2*
Brtijhptbn .................... 30

I Brasilian .......................93
i B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 3% 
I Can Cement Com .... 100 

< an S. S. Pfd 
1 Laurentid

MARINE AGENT HOME.The Count declares tlie Western 
Alsace-Lorraine problem has been per
manently solved by the I.ocarno Agree
ments, but said in its place at least 
a dozen new Alsacc-Lorruines have 
cropped up in Eastern Europe, which 
are “located in tlie volcanic zone re
sponsible for all European wars since 
1871.” He contends that at present the 
main safegaurd against war is general 
poverty, which, however, is not con
sidered insurmountable. He concedes 
that the “League 
presents a certain prophylaxis.’”

The Count points out that the ten
dency of every European state which 
is more inclined to cultivate relations 
with a neighbor of a neighboring state 
than with its immediate neighbor, con
tinues a permanent menace to peace. 
The writer asserts that Bessarabia re
presents the principal fuse to the Euro
pean powder barrel, inviting conflicting 
policies of Rumania, Russia, France, 
Great Britain, Germany and Italy.

Another war threatens from Italy, he 
says, the object of whose avowed im
perialism and militarism still is uncer
tain, whether directed toward Afrida, 
Asia or Europe.”

“Today,” says Count von Couden- 
hove, “any lunatic is capable of in
volving Europe in another war.” The 
only salvation seen by him is a Pan- 
European
tablishing obligatory arbitration by 
European countries ; 
proteeton of minorities ; a colonial 
agreement and an economic alliance.

CAPE TOWN, S. A., May 11—The 
Hertzog Government has adopted a de
sign for a new flag for the Union of 
South Africa. The design for the flag 
shows a vertical red bar next to the 
staff and horizontal bars in green, yel
low and blue.

The Union Jack will be flown in 
addition to the new flag on state occa
sions.

Early in the year a commission repre
sentative of all parties In South Africa 

appointed to select a flag for the 
Union of South Africa.

Over 3,000 designs for the new flag 
submitted to the commission.

year
the possession of all her faculties up 
to the time of her late Illness, which 
she bore with Christian fortitude and 

She had led an exemplary

J. C. Chesley, local agent of tlie 
Marine and Fisheries Department, re
turned to the city last night on tin 
steamer Prince Arthur from Digby am 
Yarmouth, where he had been on busi- , 
ness connected with his department.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. Tibet Is Country
Without Old Maids

100100 patience.
life and was greatly beloved for her 
kindness and great charity to young 
and old.

fihe is survived by eight daughters, 
Mrs. F. A. Thomson, Portsmouth, N. 
H. ; Mrs. Stanley Culligan, Jacquet 
River, N. B.I Mrs. Will Dennis, Cam
bridge, Mass.; Mrs. Gordon Black, 
South Bathurst, N. B.; Katherine, R. 
N., and Ida, R. N., of Boston; Edna, 
teacher at Belledune, N. B., and Bessie, 
at home; and an adopted son, Louis, 
Nash’s Creek, all of whom were with 
her in her last illness. Two sisters, 
Mrs. P. L. Bassett, Oakland, Cal., and 

Nash's Creek, and 
brother, P. H. Sheehan, C. N. R. agefit 
at Dalhousie, also survive.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning at 9 a. m. from her late resi
dence to St. Joseph’s church, where 
service was conducted by Rev. E. De- 
La Garde and interment was made in 
the family lot in Nash’s Creek ceme-

6868
c ....................  SHi 84*i

j Montreal Power .... 225% 224
: National Breweries .. f-8% 58%
i Spanish River Com.. 98% 98%

81% 
224 
58% 
98%

100 100 100 
182% 182% 182%

Phone M. Z 346 78 St. David St.
A remarkable feature of Tibet is

i steel Can Com 
, Shawlnigan ...
j Textile ..............
i Wayagamack .

BROAD COVE that there are no old maids in the 
the “Detroit News.’’ ,.r30 9090 country, says 

Apart from the Ani, or nuns, there are
620262 of Nations also re-MILLER’S CREEK,

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU. .
fundy, queen coal, Morning Stock Letter

NOVA SCOTIA ANI HRACITE xew york. May 12—The first dis- 
Nut size, excellent for heater ot : patches from London Indicates, that the 

tii-naces. Special price $13,00 (c.O,d.) ! government clearly won the strike. Mr. 
71- n i n ! Baldwin had previously announced that
lyl^l timvYl I Oïh I I A , the government would be willing to re-
lllUxllVCl 11 Vvfdl X/Ue 3iime negotiations toward a settlement 
* of the troubles in the coal industry when

Main 42 j the Trades Union Council called off the
-------------  I strike. The strike was called off this

morning by the Trades Union Council. 
The settlement of tho strike is likely to 
bring considerable buying into the ir.ar- 

i ket at the opening. However, it is 
doubtful if a rally can carry through 

i very far in the near future, 
vancc a good deal of stock is likely to 
be sold and the stock market Is likely 
to sag off again. We would wait for n 

i day or so before taking any definite 
position.
the near future is a further reduction 
in industrial activity and the stock mar
ket is quite likely to reflect these de
velopments by a somewhat lower level.

: However. It does not eeem likely that 
conditions favor an important break in 

I prices. G MO. is likely to declare an ex
tra divide nd of $3. If, in the meantime, 
the stovk is pushed lower, it might be 
bought for a turn. Still bullish on some

no women who go through life un
married. The Tibetan woman does not 
smoke. She uses neither powder nor

was

Hwere
rouge.

In some districts, however, she cov
ers her face with a black pigment to 
protect the skin from wind and sun. 
According to the ideas of Tibet wom
en, the average European is not good- 
looking.

They consider that Europeans have 
too large noses—“like bettle-spouts,” 
they say, “and ears too big, like pigs’ 
ears ; eyes blue, like children’s mar
bles; eyesockcts too deep and eye
brows to prominent.”

BBBKatherine, of12 Portland St. A
*

^nivîluîIN STOCK

American Anthracite
EGG and CHESTNUT 

Other Sizes to Arrive 
WELSH and Scotch 

ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE 

All varieties of Best 
Soft Coal

I ■v
IF

On ad-

V2

Interlockingtery.What is likely to happen In ASSAULT CHARGED
A charge of assault against Blake 

Ferris will be taken up before Magis
trate Henderson next week. It was 
said that Alexander Mayes, a collector 
for the Civic Hydro Commission, was 
complainant. A deposit of $20 has 
been made.

1
Mrs. Thomas Biden 

STANLEY, May 11—'The death of 
Mrs. Thomas Biden occurred early on 
the morning of May 6 at the home of 
her son, Harry Biden, of Stanley. She 

79 years of age and lias been ser
iously ill for the last three months. 
Mrs. Herbert Arnold, of Stanley, is a 
daughter, also Mrs. Lowell, of Port
land, Maine, who with her family has 
been in Stanley since her mother was 
taken ill. The late Miss Millie Biden, 
whose death occurred at the same home 
a few weeks ago, was the eldest daugh
ter. The funcial was on Saturday 
afternoon. The service was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Markham, rèctor of J 
St. Thomas’ church.

TileConference permanently es-

Pan-European

fi.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. X,I

for Residences Interlocking Tile 
Feature*

159 Union St.49 Smyihe St.
Walls that will never burn.
Walls that act 

boring fires.
Walls that cut insurance costs in 

half, paint and upkeep to zero.
Walls that keep the house cooler in 

Summer and so much warmer in Win
ter that there is a substantial fuel 
saving.

Despite its large advancespecialties.
think Radio can still be bought on 

j rrcessions.BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 

McBEAN PICTOU 
SPRINGHILL 

THRIFTY

21% less heat loss 
than solid brick (Jan. 
Govan, M.P.A.LQ.)

Safety Load up to 
6,500 lbs. per sq. Inch. 
(Testing Laboratory, 
McGill University).

46 hour Immersion 
test. 6% absorption 
(same).

Same tile buOArwaQ 
any thickness.
Plaster direct on tile 

~io furring necessary.
Air pockets prevent 

conduction at heat, 
cold or moisture.

barrier to neigh-i as aLIVINGSTON & CO.

BAR THOUSANDS! Brokers’ Opinions
NEW" YORK, May 12—Fenner &

Beane—“Wc still advise buying stand 
and stocks on recessions.”

Bromley & Chamberlain—"We would
for the present take advantage of rallies ”pcn T}mes Greater Than 
to sell stocks.”

Block Maloney—“Oil stocks can be Quotas Allowed ,
.bought Whenever the market Is right VUUUtb rx uw NEW YORK, May H-Tm of:
•to buy, also the best rails." j ---------- William V. Dwyer, formerly of Mont- ,

j Bachc & c°.-“We understand thatjt NEW ^ (lKK Mav U—Removal »f i Hon of ^he^era” prohibition Vw° ?ni Most Famous International Tram |
! i!olaUwtn boespll°tntwo for one, and'the the immigration restriction bars would CGnntotion with an alleged liquor ring Montreal'Y*TORONTO

stock put on a $5 basis.” mean an increase of approximately ten | international proportions was assur- DETROIT - CHICAGO
Hornblower—“With resumption of thri ijmcs the number of immigrants now a todav when Federal Judge Knox *««*•*•—r!Ldw^f ^i^e^Jt^œ, coming into ti,c United States under | ^^“^"10 dismiss. SERVICE—

! technical recovery which are reasonably tlie quoi a system, according to statistics . Tlie motions were made under a
I certain to be sufficiently short lived to | compiled by tlie Department of State t demurer in which it was contended
I make buying operations both unwise and j from rrcnrds of consular officers tt_nt (,1R indictments did not set forth ■
, unprofitable.” throughout the world. These reports Insufficient cause of action. When the

show that the estimated demand for | allegcd rin was broken up last De-1 COMFORT—
visa for entry into the I.nitcd States |Cember, it was described as “the back-1 Velvet running road-bed.

, ---------- ! totals 1.G19.06G, while the total quota , bone of rum row" It was stated the) EQUIPMENT—
i NEW YORK, May 12—British general j for Immigrants into this country ,s ! organization controlled 18 ocean steam- ! All steel. Observation Library 1 
strike called off. i 1G4.6GT. rrK the rum trade and was respon- Sleeping Car with Radio, Com-

U. S. Realty and Improvement dire t- , of the 1.619,06(1 applications for visas, Lj^,. for bringing millions of dollars partment Drawing Room Sleeping
°rF™ndatlon Co directors meet for 1.120.00J came from Southern and East-1 worth „f liquor into tlie country. Car, Standard Sleeping Cars, Parlor
dividend at 11.45 a. m. ern Europe and the Near Fast, w here Car, Dining Car and Day Coaches.

American Sugar directors meet for only *20,147 visas arc given a year. The ; ppijBTFffY"
for demand from Northwestern Imrope, ] _______ __ The unobstrusive courtesy of the

i on the other hand, is only 188,193 more j Canadian National employees has ;
visas issued each year. JfW made inn National Railways

Italy has the greatest number of np- ^ famous,
plicants for passport visas, according) Vgflg kV „ T n-naAM
to an estimate made by the American i H % T9l€ LtUX4 I to, ft Oj UûfliHZm
consul-general in Rome. Italy seeks 
visas for half a million immigrants, but 
is allowed only 3,545 immigrants a 

Poland and Czecho-Slovakia tic

iFOSHAY COAL CO. Estimated Demand For VisasCorner Lansdowne Avenue apd 
Elm Street 
MAIN 3808

TRIAL OF DWYER IN 
LIQUOR RING IS SURE,

iI
I

smmmss That’s what Interlocking Tile offers 
to the home builder. Practical on resi
dences from $3,000 up. Indispensable 
where permanence and low upkeep arc 
considered.

DRY SOFT WOOD
CanCut Stove Lengths,

Double and Single Loads 
------ ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

with etu 
with brie 
posed.

coo, f»oed 
K or left «X.

Leaves Montreal Daily at 10 sum. 
Arr.'Chicago 7 JO the next morning

SAFETY—
Double Track all the way.

L. E. SHAW, LTD. Each tatertooktng 
Unit equals seven 
bricks In else said, 
having halt 
weight, can he laid at 
s fraction ot the cost,

Makers for the Maritimes the

Current Events Avonport, N. S.

McNamara bros.
i

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU BROAD COVE 

and SCOTCH
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

BRITISH EMPIRE STEEL 
CORPORATION

dividend at noon.
Eastman Kodak directors meet 

dividend at 1 P. m. . , ,
Prr.Nldpnt Coolldge signs agricultural 

appropriation bill carrying $127,221,5..-.
1 American Pete Institute estimates 
domestic crude production in week end
ed May 8, at 1,984,000 barrels dally. In
crease 3,950 daily, over preceding deew.

Western Union March nut operating 
income $1.577,000, against $1,271,000 in 
March 1925.

Burns Bros, declared regular quarter
ly dividend $1.75 on preferred.

Tennesse Gopher declared 
quarterly dividend ot" 35 cents.

Car loadings week ended May 1 total- 
led 995,841, against 973,301 in preceding

DRY HARDWOOD "pan American Western quarter ended
SLABS and EDGINGS I eic "bntPbeflforef^depreciation a.id

$3.50 Per Load Delivered quarter ,ndm.
Nice Wood for Ranees. Furnaces or'March 31, net after charges, but before Nice Wcmd tor Ranges, ruma federal tax, *1,233,800. equal, after pre-

Urates, r'none main xootu fc-rred to 36 cents on common, against
J. S. GIBBON & CO. LTD. ^

than 140,667

Dom. Cool Co.Dom. Iron & Steel Co.v
t Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co.
!The Colwell Fuel Co. Connection From

Maritime Province» Points
via.

Ocean Limited
For Fares, Reservations, Etc. 

Apply to 
L. C LYNDS,

Gty Ticket Agent,
49 King Street

Use Canadian National Express 
For your next shipment—also for

Money Orders, Foreign Cheques, Etc.

Position of Bondholders of these 
Companies Outlined.

LTD.
’Phones West 17 and 90

I year.
for second place, with estimated de
mands for 250,000, who would conic 
from each, of these countries If there 
were no immigration restrictions, and 
quotas of 3.073 for Czecho-Slovakia 
and 5,982 for Poland.

regular

Dickinson & WalbankCOAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK,BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling. $2.00 a Load
w. A. D O W D

St. Extension, Phone 122

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
152 SL James Street 

Montreal

I
ON INSPECTION TRIP. | m

J. M. Woodman, superintendent of j y 
the New Brunswick division of tlie j 
C. P. II., left this morning for the 
northern part—of " the province on a
tour of Inspection.

Ill
•JPSrJHUS

Hanover
in 1925.

industriale 139.06, up .18; 20Twenty
railfi 106.29, us JZ-BEST HAJtDWCKDD, any length, til.00

Card* Kûjf oord.—-W« 806-11- 6-19'
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ANNOUNCEMENT
ALLAN’S LIMITED, Pharma

cists, have purcliased the business 
known as Imperial Pharmacy, cor. 
Charlotte and Princess streets. I’he 
Prescription Department and Lend
ing Library will be moved to our 
Store in Admiral Beatty Hotel. We 
solicit the patronage of the former 
customers of this old established 
business, and welcome old and new 
friends. Yours truly. 

ALLAN’S LIMITED. 
GLENDON II. ALLAN, 

Manager.6-H
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Deaths

NOTICE
..FOR SALE — Wall Fixtures, Si
lent Salesman, Fountain, Casii Reg
ister, etc., en block, with or with
out lease. Apply ALLAN'S LIM
ITED, Admiral Beatty Hotel.

5-11

TO THE PUBLIC
I wish to take this opportunity to 

thank you for the support given 
The Imperial Pharmacy during the 

I would ask for a con- 
Limited,

where you will be served by the 
same staff.

Yours very truly.
GLENDON H. ALLAN. 

5-H

past years, 
tinuance with Allans’s

NOW
Is the hardest time to HEAT. 
Furnace and stove make too 
much, but you must have some. 
Open fires of genuine

CONSOLIDATION
U MILLER’S CREEK11

EGG COAL
will solve your problem. Nice 
even sized lump coal. No stone, 
no dust. Full of blaze and heat 
and so pure you will almost 
have to hunt for ashes next 
morqlng.

MARITIME AGENTS

BSA.!D
151 Prince William Street 

Opposite Post Office.
Phone M. 2800
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COVEY READY TO SIT IN AT CONFERENCE TO SETTLE TANGLE
^1 Ul: If-iA

Freddie Diggs Signs To Play With Saint Johns This SeasonISAYS BASEBALL PUBLIC SHOULD 
1 THE FIRST G 0 H SI DERATION

<î>■ S

NORTH END TOSgsMlffi Hard Working Hurlers ITFANI DOTES TO
DAVE SEATINE

Trap Shooting To
Start Thursday

Trap shooting wilt start Thursday 
evening, 7.30 o’clock, at Glen Falls. 
The traps have been gone over and 
are working in good shape. All lovers 
of the shotgun are invited to be on 
hand. Ammunition and targets will 
be for sale on the grounds.

HOLD NELSON 
FOR THE TEAR

» A1.* ’1 Endorses Suggestion to Sound Out Public Opin- 
! ion in Tendering Olive Branch—South End 

League Organizes For Season

jÛ
george

uhle.
m
«Donohoe Leads at Track Meet 

With 19 Points—Fraser 
Second

2
i;

r
7^"A. W. Covey, president of the Ctiy Senior League, is ready to sit in at a 

conference in an effort to dear up the present unsatisfactory baseball mess In 
„ 'he city and seek means td arrive at a solution of the trouble that will be 

stable to all concerned. Mr. Covey said this morning he had noticed in The 
E Tlmes-Star that an appeal to sound out public opinion on the present situa- 
2 Hon had been made and insofar as his league was concerned, he was ready 
•| and willing to work for the best interests of the game and attend a confér

âmes, if such was desired.
Z: “Having definitely decided to settle^- 
Sup our" own affairs and carry 
5jlcaguc that has existed fob many years 
K|n this city,” President Covey'- said, 
gF“wc believe we
5the baseball public in expressing our 
^.willingness
Inference. It is apparent that the pres- 
“rnt situation does not satisfy the mu- 
Sjority of fans, but this is not the time 
~or place to discuss what has been re
sponsible. What we should do, I feel,
5s get-together and the City League 
^executive is ready now to treat with 
^others in this matter.” 
r Mr. Covey said the baseball public 
'.should be the main consideration along 
“with the players themselves in this 
-matter and that every effort should 
Ebe directed toward smoothing out 
Eoresent differences in time for the 
~ ipening on May 24.

BAD FOR JUNIORS
2 One prominent ball fan this morning 
-said that three senior leagues was not 
2,nly bad for the standard of senior 
* jascball in the city, but it practically 
Iruined intermediate baseball as well 

taking immature players into fast- 
He contended that a

FREDERICTON, May 11—W. ,W. 
Donohoe, Suint John boy, captain-elect 
of the U. N. B. football team, today at 
the U. N. B. track and field sports won 
the Sir Frederick Williams Taylor 
medal for the best athlete for the year 
in college. By amassing a total of 19 
points in the track meet he augmented 
the ten points he had for his showing 
on the football and basketball teams to 
29. This gave him a clear majority of 
nine points over his nearest rival, P. 
W. Fraser, this year’s football captain. 
Despite the rain, which prevented great 
speed, the track events were interest
ing and closely contested.

In the intrrscholastic meet between 
Fredericton High School and Normal 
School the High School boys carried 
off all the honors, winning every point. 
The Normal boys did not place at all.

In the college events the 100 yards 
dasli was very closely fought. Donohoe 
led up to the tape with Good speed at 
his heels. A yard or sp before the tape 
Goodspecd hurled himself forward and 
fairly threw himself across the line be
fore the Saint John man. In the 440, 
Steen and Goodspecd made a spec
tacular run. Steen held the lead until 
the finish, when Goodspecd sprinted 
hard. Just before the tape Steen forged 
ahead and won by a mere foot.

* -■ — XII

Colored Star May Sp?nd 
the Summer In 

Grandstand

Contract Let and Work 
To Start Imme

diately

VaNATIONAL LEAGUE mti
St. Louis, (>; Giants, 5. 1

It. H. E. I
New York ...1 00002020— 5 7 0 i 
St. Louis ... .22000020 .— 6 11 2 

Batteries—McQuillan, Fitzsimmons, 
McNamara and Snyder; Itlicm, Haines 
and O’Farrcll.

Cincinnati Beats Boston.

$:
of thfl“FREDDIE” DIGGS,

I 1 mainstays of the Royals colored 
baseball team, has been granted 

i amateur card to play with the St.
| Johns, of the City Senior Baseball 
League, it was reported at the annual 

I meeting of the club held last evening. 
Confirmation of this report was made 
by W. F,. Stirling, N. 13. vice-president 
of the M. I\ 13., this morning. This 
is a bad blow for the Royals’ hopes of 
re-organizing, particularly in view of 
the fact that the St. Johns also hold 
the amateur card of Earl Nelson, tbo

'P^ONTRACT for the extension of the 
seating facilities at the spacious 

North End grounds, whereby fully 1,000 
spectators can bo seated, has burm let 
and work on the new grand stands will 
start Immediately, T. A. Armour, chair
man of the grounds committee, reported 
this morning. The work is expected to 
he completed by May 24, In time for the 
opening ceremonies.

A new grand stand will be erected 
west of the present one, running for 
about L’O feet. A larger one, running 
for SO foot along the first base line, 
will be put up in addition to ticket 
booths. An entrance design scheme has 
been worked out and will be put into 
affect.

The diamond was fenced off last fall 
ai d is in excellent) shape now for play
ing. Dumping and levelling that has 
been going on lias extended the centre 
field considerably and it is estimated 
by association officials now that from 
the backstop to the edge is 475 feet, 
ample room above the regulation dis-

Tlic club also proposes to make the 
grounds available, for local soccer play
ers, if so desired.

one
on a

M

W)i
have the support of /Til

' . 'jIF

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Lost
. R. II. E.

Boston .............000021001— 4 9 2
Cincinnati .. 00 l 11 31 0 7 10 ]

Batteries—Benton, Cooney and Tay
lor; Luque and Hargrave.

Pirates Trim Philadelphia, 11-1.

- It. H.E.
Philadelphia ..000001000— 1 9 3 
Pittsburgh ...07 10 100 2 .—H 1C 0 

Batteries—Pierce, Buecht, Mitchell 
Ulrich and Ilcnlinc; Jonnard, Kroner 
and Spencer.

Robins Trounce Cubs, G-2.

I
to sit in to such a eon- P.C, I.657 * J8Brooklyn, .. 

Cincinnati, .. 
Chicago, .... 
Pittsburgh, . 
New York, 
St. Louis, .. 
Philadelphia, 
Boston, .........

*»».6250 ■*.4 ’<■■■ s 4*,'.x>X.5699
.5001111 ■a, Vi'8-S1:1 , .45811
.ut1512
.417U10 Royals star player.

Nelson’s case, it is learned, came up 
at the meeting last evening and was 
thoroughly discussed and a vote taken 
by the members on whether to re
lease him or hold him. The meeting, 
it is believed, was unanimous for re
taining him. Nelson lias said he will 
not play with the Ht. Johns and under 
the strict amateur rides, lie connut 
play with any other team. The pros
pect of spending the summer in tlm 
grandstand stares him in the face.

Officers elected last night were: 
President, Lieut. Victor Markham 
vice-president, T. Campbell; secretary 
treasurer, W. Steen. A vote of confi
dence in Mr. Campbell's managership 
of the baseball team was passed. The 
team is called out for practise this 
evening on the Barrack tirccn. 
morrow night, they practise on the 
East End.

.290198 IT;/ j n 2fmr
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost * *
915New York, 

Cleveland .. 
Washington, 
Chicago, ... 
Philadelphia, 
Detroit, ...,
Boston...........
St. Louis, ..

: V •ir »9,15 R. II. E.
. .30002000 1— <i ](i 0 
..000 10 1000— 2 0 3

PtTt.11.17 Brooklyn 
Chicage .

BaL. ries—Grimes and Hargrave ; 
Blake, Osborne and Hartnett. 'V

ilu I 00N0H0E n Walter
Johnson

s .15 12 HAROLD
CRRLSON1311

IT7 RESULTS OF MEETAMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletics, 0; Chicago, 2.

207 basebalb who don't mind putting in 
regular hours on the mound.

Walter Johnson is one of them— 
at an age when he might well plead 
for a layoff of five or six days be
tween turns.

George Uhle, home grown member 
of the Cleveland Indians, and Johnson 
have been leading the league in num
ber of innings pitched this season.

In the National League Pete Dono
hue is struggling along to hold the 
Reds some place and is the hardest 
worked hurler in that circuit. Carlson 
of the Phillies is doing more than his 
share to lift the Quaker City team 
into the second story. These birds 
arc not afraid of work.

Judging by their performances by 
and large the labor doesn't hurt them.

Y^HILE old-time ball players and 
members of the newer gcncra-Following are the results of the 

meet: 100 yards dash, 1, Goodspecd; 2, 
Donohoe; time, 10 3-5; putting shot, 
1, Donohoe; 2, McMurroy; 3, Fraser; 
distance, 31.3; running high jump, 1, 
Ilcancy; 2, Donohoe; 3, Goodspecd; 
distance, 5.4; pole vault, 1, Fraser; 2, 
Donohoe; distance, 9.2; 220 yards dash, 
1, Goodspecd ; 2, Seeley ; 3, Steen;
time, 25.4.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
It. H. E.

Chicago ...........000000020— 2 8 0
Philadelphia ..20030010 .— 0 8 2 

Batteries—F’abcr, Thomas and Gra- 
bowski; Grove and Perkins.

tion may disagree on the question as 
to whether baseball lias deteriorated 
they cannot help b.ut agree 
thing. That is that the job of pitch
ing has become much less strenuous.

Time was—and not more than 10 
or 12 years ago—when pitchers 
bored regularly every third day—and 

devoted more than three days 
at a stretch to resting up their soup
ers.

iy
rcr company, 
j-itrong City league of say, four or five 
Steams, as last year, functioning with a 
'strong intermediate league was the best 
solution of the present mess, and he 
strongly commended any efforts to- 

■ ward a conference.

Lost F.C.Won
..16 J. ROY BELL HEADS 

PAMDENEC CLUB
.8423Baltimore, .........

Buffalo, .............
Toronto, ...........
Rochester, .....
Newark, .............
Syracuse, ...........
Jersey City, ... 
Reading................

on one.639
.625

10..17
915 To-.521.11

Browns Again Lose 6-5.459H
.409 la-. 9 It. II. E..3208 Boston Terrier Wins 

Her Championship
" SOUTH END PREPARES
, The South End lined up its forces 
■jast evening at a special meeting of 
7The executive with three teams defi
nitely in the league and possibly; a 
d'ourth. The fourth team is the St. 
'lolin the Baptists and a definite answer 

Is expected from them shortly. 1 lie 
Royals will rc-organizc. A further 
meeting will be held on Friday night.

The South End grounds arc being 
put in good shape for the coming sea
son, the additional work on the left 
field having added fully 16 feet to the 

'"grounds. It has been extended consid
erably also in the rentre.

St. Louis ........ 000000005— 5 9 3
Washington ...20120100.— 6 9 2 Suburban Association Looking

Batteries—Jonnard, Van Gilder and Forward to Prosperous
Season

.2055 never

GOOD PROGRAM IN 
WEST END ENJOYED

Local Bowling Dixon ; Reuter, Marberry and Ruel.
New York at Cleveland, postponed, 

cold.
Boston at Detroit, postponed, cold.

James, Tyler and Rudolph 
pennant for Boston in 1914. 
cinch they labored more than the pres
ent day hurler, with half a dozen team
mates at his side.

But there are still some hurlcrs In

won a 
It’s a Lady Winchester, of Tarrtown 

kennels, registered, owned by Mrs, 
B. M. Frost, went to her champion
ship at the dog show held on May 
7 and S in the Pythian Castle. Her 
first points were won at last Septem
ber’s dog show held in connection 
with t.hc Sa.int John Exhibition when 
she was judged by Alf Del mont, of 
Wynnewood, Pa., going winners from 
the puppy class to beet of breed.

That same month at the Halifax 
show held in the Arena rink she re
ceived her second winnings, under 
Vinton Breese, of Coldwell, N. J. 
There were 45 Boston terriers being 
shown on that occasion.

Lady Winchester completed her 
oh am pion ship in Saint John last 
week under C. C. Sullivan's judging 
and she Is only a Ittie over a year 
old.

CITY LEAGUE. The annual meeting of the Pamdcnec 
Outing Association was held last night 
in the Board of Fire Underwriters’ of-

Thc Tigers took three points from 
the Lions in the City League game on 
Blacks’ alleys last night. The scores 
follow:

Tigers—
Lemmon „
Luck.........
Gaines ...
Akerley ..
Yeomans .

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Concert and Supper Given By 
Two Organizations of 

United Church

ficc in Princess street with J. Roy Bell, 
president, in the chair. Reports were 
presented by the officers and showed 
the association to be in a flourishing 
condition with a membership of 149.

R. H. E.At Toronto—
Jersey City ...000000001— 1 4 0 
Toronto

Batteries—Zcllars and Daley ; Eaulk- 
ncr and O’Neill.

At Buffalo—
Baltimore

bert; solo, F. J. Punter ; selection by 
a quartette composed of Mrs. William 
Stoppe, Miss Muriel Purdy, Miss Mar
garet Henderson and Miss Helen Hen
derson ; bagpipe selection, Mr. Hay ter; 
piano trio, Misses Irene, Alberta and 
Mabel Brown; solo, Hugh H. Osborne; 
instrumental duet. Miss Gladys Ross 
and M. Mealing; National Anthem.

00001000 1— 2 11 3Total Avg. 
.101 83 97 284 942-3 
. 94 97 96 287 95 2-3 
. 80 107 104 291 97 
.104 93 105 302 100 2-3 
.132 93 121 346 1151-3

LORAIN, O., May 12.—Tommy 
Mitchell, Toronto, outpointed Clyde 
Hellinger, Battle Creek, Mich., in an 8 
round bout here last night.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 12.—Kayo 
Phil Kaplan, of New York, won a 
newspaper decision over Italian Joe 
Cans of Brooklyn in a ten round bout 
here last night.

A very successful concert, under the 
joint auspices of the Men's Bible Class 
and the Tennis Club of the Carleton 
United Church was held in the school
room of the church last night, with 
Charles F. Stevens as chairmen. Many 
attended. Candy was sold during inter
mission by the young ladies of the ten
nis club, and a satisfactory sum was 
realized. It will be divided between the 
two organizations, the Bible class 
using its portion as a donation towards 
the fund for a new floor of the school
room, and the tennis club using its 
charge to renovate the tennis court.

SUPPER FOLLOWS,
After the entertainment, a commit

tee, composed of Misst Eva Adams, 
Mrs. William Stoppe, Miss Helen 
Henderson, Miss Margaret Henderson 
and Miss Evelyn Allingham, served 
supper for the members of the two or
ganizations. The two nicely appointed 
tables were centered with yellow daf
fodils and had yellow candles in silver 
candlesticks for other decoration. The 
same colors w ere used in the decora
tion of the room. Walter Scott moved a 
vote of thanks to the" performers and 
the committee in charge, which was 
seconded by Frccl Henderson and 
unanimously accorded. Albert Punter 
was the accompanist of the evening.

The program was as follows: Solo, 
Hayward Sparks ; piano solo, Miss 
Muriel Purdy; solo, Mrs. Harold Tam

il. H.E.
. .1 52402300—17 17 2

Buffalo ............. 200234101—13 16 1
Batteries—Vincent, Harwood, Hen

derson and Cobb; Proffitt, Bennett, 
ltcddy, Fisher and Lake.

At Syracuse—
Reading 
Syracuse

Batteries—Swaney and Lynn, Unz- 
mann ; Frankbouse and Neibcrgall.

At Rochester—
Newark
Rochester ...0020000000— 2 9 0

During the last year a splendid new 
pavilion w'as erected and the total re
ceipts amounted to $1,583.78, which 
was made up as follows: Membership 
fees, $155.58; tennis fees,: $252 ; bridges 
and dances, $916.90, and canteen and 
water sports, $259.30. Expenses to
talled $3,693.11, which including the 
building costs. The sum of $1,800 was 
raised on a mortgage and stock in the 
association interest was sold. The net 
gain for the year in opeartions of the 
association was $390.

The following officers were elected 
President, J.

RICKARD PLANNING 
^OUTDOOR STADIUM

514 473 523 1510 

Total
109 101 95 305 
96 86 92 274

H. Black.........Ill 117 97 825
McCurdy
Cunningham . 97 94 103 294

499 489 487 1475
INTER-LEAGUE SERIES.

The Garrison took three jHtjpts from 
the C. N. R. team in the Inter-League 
championship game on 
last night. Tonight there will be a 
double header. The first game will 
commence at 7 and will be between 
the Civics and the Knights of Pythias. 
The second game will he between the 
Civics and the Post Office. The scores 
in last night’s game follow;

Garrison—
Reid .............
VanWart ..
Wiggins ....
Connell ....
Nelson .........

Dies At 79, Never
Saw His Children

R. H.E. 
1 10000000— 2 8 1 
020000001—3 6 1

Lidns —
M. Black 
Bailey ,.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn., May 12— 
Hugh Hunter, 79, a blind man, who 
used his wife and children as eyes to 
operate a farm for 41 years, is dead 
here.

During the years in which he oper-^ 
ated the farm lie. felled trees, grubbed 
slumps, plowed, pitched bundles, hoed 
potatoes and did many other exacting 
jobs of the farm. He never saw his 
children, the first of whom was born 
after he became blind in 1877.

POLAND OUT.Î£my» Public Demands Such an 
Arena to Seat 100,000 

Spectators

86 91 100 277
R. H. E. HARROGATE, Eng., May 12 — 

Great Britain yesterday eliminated 
Poland from the Davis Cup competi
tion. O. G. Turnbull, England, defeat
ed E. Klcynadcl, and also won from 
S. Czetwertynski. J. D. Wheatley de
feated Czetwcrtynskl, and also won 
from Kleynadcl. In the doubles, G. R. 
Cole-Rcesc and C. II. Kingsley won 
from Klcynadcl and S. K. Steinert.

a 0001010004— 6 11 2
5 GOLDSTEIN BESTS MITCHELL.
1 Batteries—Smallwood and Schulte; 

Thormahlcn and Devine. NEW YORK, May 11—Ruby Gold
stein, New York! lightweight, tonight 

a judges’ decision over Roy 
Mitchell, of Philadelphia, in six fast 
rounds of boxing. Goldstein weighed 
136; Mitchell, 135>/:.

£ NEW YORK, May 12—Tex Rick- 
3Srd, whose new Madison Square Gar- 
plen has housed record boxing and 
giockey throngs since its erection last 
■Avinter, announces completion of plans 
fjor his contemplated $2,000,000 outdoor 
Stadium, which he expects to be avail- 
-àbje next summer.
$ Rickard said the demand of the pub
lic for a suitable arena to stage colle
giate football, professional soccer and 
fjnajor boxing contests, would require 

structure capable of seating one hun
dred thousand spectators. A site In 
!3xmg Island City is under considera
tion.

for the ensuing year:
Roy Bell ; vice-president, G. Neal; 
secretary, Fred W. Fowler ; treasurer, 
Donaldson Hunt; additional members 
of the board of directors, D. Gordon 
Willet, C. It. Mcrsercau and G. B. 
Taylor.

The association Is eagerly looking 
forward In a bigger and brighter year 
in 1926. It has now four tennis courts, 
ils pavilion, a swimming raft and 
mifny oilier special attractions.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. won
Black’s alleys R. II.E. 

6 13 2
At Columbus—

Milwaukee...........
Columbus ...........

Batteries—Eddclman and McMcrnc- 
my ; McQuillan, Faeth and Mcuter.

At Toledo— I R. H. E.
.... 750
.... 252

.... 2 6 3

Kansas City .........
Toledo ...................

Batteries—Evans and Wells ; McCul
lough, Woolfollt, Herman, Chambers 
and Heving.

At Indianapolis—
St. Paul .....................
Indianapolis .............

Batteries—Roettger, Johnson Wernkc 
and Hoffmann ; Hill and Florence.

At Louisville—
Minneapolis.........
Louisville.............

Batteries — Hollingsworth, Francis 
and By 1er; Cullop and Meyer.

Total Avg.
. 81 84 113 278 92 2-3 
.Ill HO 116 337 112 1-3 
. 92 133 92 317 105 2-3 
.100 92 98 290 96 2-3 
.101 98 88 287 95 2-3

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
R.II.E. 

..162 

.. 9 13 0 MASTER
WORKMAN

NATIONAL — Batting — Dressier, 
Reds, .377; runs, Ilcathcote, Cubs, 22; 
hits Hornsby, Cards, 34; doubles, Frisch 
Giants, 15; triples, Wilson, Cubs, 4; 
homers, Boltomley, Cards, 6; stolen 
bases, Cuy 1er, Pirates, 7; pitching, Mc
Graw, Robins, won four, lost none.

AMERICAN — Batting,

fc NEHF TO REDS
5 CINCINNATI, O., May 12.—Pitcher 
X\et Nclif, veteran left hander of the 
»Jew York Giants, lias been purchased 
5>y Cincinnati.

485 517 507 1509
R.II.E. 

.... 040

.... 3 7 0
Total Avg.C. N. R.—

Palmer .......... 92 95 104 291 97
94 81 107 282 94

Parlitt .............  94 95 91 280 93 1-3
87 127 107 321 107 
92 109 102 303 101

Dugan,
Yanks, .413; runs, Ruth, Yanks, 29; 
hits, Goslin, Senators, 42; doubles, 
Burns, Indians, 14; triples, Gehrig, 
Yanks, 7; homers, Ruth, Yanks, 8; 
stolen bases, Mcusel, Yanks, 8; pitch
ing, Quinn, Mnckmcn, won 4 lost none.

Lawson

[FALLING hair
Destroy the comm and yew 
remove the

dandruff gonn-reroedy

I Wall . 
Magee CUSTOM TAILORING.

Suits made to order at $40, $45 and 
up.—A. E. Henderson, 104 King St.

CPRING poets arc requested to take 
the first detour to the right.

- food Poisons Man
Stays In Colnn

459 507 511 1477
original

NeuibrrirHerpicIde
*C0ld oL oil <JrxxÇf c ount**v*

1 CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

CHISHOLM WON.
Use the Want Ad. wayAt Glace Bay last night Roy Chis

holm, of Halifax, retained his title as 
lightweight champion of Nova Scotia, 
when lie knocked out Johnnie Gillis,

; Because the food stayed In his colon 
jind fermented and formed gas, A. llel- 
Wtg had all the symptoms of poisoning 
i-dizzinoss, heart fluttering, etc. A few 
"doses of Adlerilia helped him.

* Adlerika gives tho system a 
cleansing and brings out old metabolic 
poisons which may have caused trouble 
for a long time. Just ONE spoonlul re
lieves GAS and takes away that full, 
bloated feeling so that you can sleep 
at night without rolling from side to 
side. Even if your bowels move every 
Say Adlerika removes much additional 
-poisonous matter which you 
thought was In your system, and which 
caused sour stomach, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, headache, etc. Don t wait 
any longer but let Adlerika give your 
Stomach and bowels QUICK relief. Hold 
liy Dunlop's Pharmacy and tho Ross 
tnaig Co. In Fairville by O. D. Hanson.

Beware
of theof Glace Bay, former title-holder, in 

the first round of a scheduled 10-round 
fight. Young Campbell, of Dominion, 

given the decision over Lewis

'tREAD

SU X Moth Save the ‘‘POKER HANDS” that are packed with 1 
Master Workman Cut Plug —

they are VALUABLE in 
exchange FOR high-grade 

PLAYING CARDS

was
Ncmis, of New Waterford. Preceding 
the bouts a loving cup was presented

\iv.

ms. y
to John C. Miles, winner of the Boston 
Marathon.

FF;
& om 55*

J,irWZMi
GAINED 10 POUNDS 

IN 22 DAYS
S</A.

//<

IWÉ.
swBwfW90*;

Bald Men That’s going some—but skinny men, 
and children jilst can't helpwomen

putting on good healthy flesh when 
they take McCoy’S Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets.

Chodk full of vitamines—the kind 
that arc extracted from the livers of 
the cod—the kind that are a real help 
to frail, rundown, anaemic, cldnny men 
and women.

Try these sugar coated tasteless tab
lets "for 30 days—if they don’t help 
greatly get your money back.

One woman gained ten jxiunds in 
twenty-two days. Sixly tablets, sixty 
rents. Ask Wassons two stores, Ross 
Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, or any 
druggist for McCoy’s Cod I.iver Ex
tract Tablets. Directions and formula

Grow Hair Vi
U

Surprising reports are coming from 
nan who were bald or losing hair and 
who acquired a new, vigorous growth 
by using a peculiar compound that 
awakens life tn dormant hair roots.

"Four inches of hair have grown over 
what was a bald spot," is the report of 
U w Mitchell. "I had a large bald 
Spot and real, healthy hair has devel
oped all over my head,” writes C. F. 
Heleer. Imagine the enthusiasm of Al
bert If. Flary when he reported: “My 
head was as bare as the bottom of my 
feet and now I have a good growth of 
hair." Geo. M. Schwank reports that 

with a second application of the

—It's a risk
__ It’s injurious to your valuable

furs.
__To pack them away at home.

OUR BIG MODERN FUR 
STORAGE SYSTEM

Thoroughly cleans your furs 
Provides separate storage racks 

Insures them against possible 
loss or damage.

’Phone us or send your furs as 
hundreds of others arc doing.

I
09

j f up
E

EEt.$30 Buys Big at Triple C Tailors
The very finest of the Serges and fancy Worsteds 

ordered around the $30 mark at the lower >£lb. Vacuum (air-tight) tineven
-compound his hah- stopped falling; then 
a new growth started.

Anyone who is losing hair, or Is bald 
•may obtain a proof box of this com
pound free of duty and postpaid, mere
ly by writing to Kotalko Offices, B-180, 
Station L, New Yorka

are
priced Triple C Tailors.

Organized as a team right here in Saint John, 
their clearly seen economies of buying and location 
prove they offer the higher standards of quality 
for a lot less money. Tweeds $22 up—to measure.

ffTJT HI CE mon each box.
“Get McCoy’s the original and genu

ine.” f Mai! your "Poker Hand» to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

It you live in Saint John apply personally at our 
office. 15 Mill street. This will save you postage.

—Main 3786—

TRIPLE C TAILORSBEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWN 0. liGEE’S SONS. LTD.Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight, closed tomorrow night.

Shoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at
CHARLOTTE 

STREET.

MASTER FURRIERS 
Since 1859 

SAINT JOHNl,
:HERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34

Opposite Provincial Bank.

*
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T

clesiastical and civil courts who prc- j 
sen ted their congratulations. His Holi
ness, who was born Achilles Ratti, at 
Desio, near Milan, May 31, 1857, cele
brated St. Achilles day, as his name 
day until lie was elevated to the Ponti
ficate when he decided to «change the 
day to that of the festival of Saints 
Nereo and Achilles, martyrs, which is 
observed May 12.

—•afRS—. w®.MEEI WSresX
--------  _ ... , new bill of rights, but without any

MONCTON, May 12—St. John’s Rev. Dr. Rose Says Vhurcn repetition of the humilating experiences
United Church held a social last eve-1 Needs New Bill of Rights of the past few months. The new

church, he declared, must seek to il
lustrate the true nature and indispens
able character of Clirisitan union. Un
ity in diversity must be the ideal. Di
versity without division, and unity 
without uniformity, was what he 
urged. The busness sessions of the 
conference open this morning, and will 
continue until Thursday evening.

'GEN. SECRETARY 
SPEAKS IN MONCTON

A
ROME, May 12.—With simple digni

fied ceremonies the name day of Pope 
Pius which occurs today, was observed 
at the Vatican yesterday, the Pontiff 
giving audience to the members of the 
Sacred College of Cardinals and the ec-

Today and Thursday Matineening, marking the closing of the young 
peoples meetings for the 
months. During the evening a presen
tation was made to Mr. and Mrs. R. R. : OTTAW A, Ont., May 12 Th« 
Gander in appreciation of their serv-1 United church must guide the con- 

ices in connection with the concert I science of the nation, declared Rev.
recently under the auspices of Ur S. P. Rose, president of the Mont-

real and Ottawa conference of the 
United Church of Canada, in opening 
the second annual meeting of the con
ference. He urged that Canada has a 
right to expect something more from

From Stateflflrs. Percival Foster, Y.W.C.A. 
Official, Heard By Large 

Audience

summer
i
!

Note : Double Matinee Thursday Starting 2.30 tf 
“JOANNA” Also “THE SEA BEAST”

||“THE CAVE MAN”f
t UNIQUE

Tonight
iSpecial to The Times-Star

put on 
the Tuxis Boys. 
Tuxis

MONCTON, May 11.— Under the 
Suspiccs of the Young Peoples’ nion 
t>f the First Baptist church last night C(i
Mrs. Percival Foster, National Score- beautiful silver tray.

was spent very pleasantly in a social 
_ , way, games and music making up the

Association, addressed a large number. greater part of the program. At the 
President "Gordon Malcolm occupied j close refreshments were served.

•the chair. ! ---------------- • '-----------------
Mrs. Tester chose as lier subject, | FARM BRINGS $3,500 PER ACRE 

*The place of young people in a chang
ing world.” Dr. Hinson West, who 
Was also prescrit, received a cordial 

And hearty welcome.
I During the evening Miss Alice 
Branscombe gave a very enjoyable 
jfreading, and Miss Marjorie Dobson 
tendered a vocal solo.

On behalf of the 
Ikiys, Ernest McBeatli present- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gander with a 
The evening Use the Want Ad. Way UNIQUE- friday-Saturdaytary of the Young Women’s Christian

“S

The Redskin in all his glory, 
the thunder of covered wagons, 
the pounding of pony's hoofs.

It’s a great In- 
uBa dian drama,—

Jack Hoxie, as 
a noble Indian 
chieftain, hlt- 

wl|r ting on all four
Wp ItP cylinders — rid

ing, fighting, 
shooting, lov-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
First Show at 7.30. Second at 9.10,GAIETY Indians ! 

Palefaces ! 
Tomahawks 1 
Tom Toms! 
Medicine Meal

.ex

NORMA TALMADOE in “GRAUSTARK” /Permission to sell a farm for 160 
acres in section 24 of Southfield Town
ship—near Pontoac, Mitch., for 563,000 
or $3,500 an acre was granted in Cir
cuit Court recently, says “The Detroit 
News.” The price sets a new record 
for Oakland County farm property.

1

Come thrill to the clasli of swords in royal halls—thrill as beauties 
of the courts pass before your eyes—catch the scent of some subtle 
perfume wafted through the air on the wings of romance that touches 
your fondest dreams.

‘V/Jp She’s got a million 
in looks and a 
million in cash— > 
and she wants to 
spend it — and 
get the biggest 
kick out of it— 
and she does!

With Eugene O’Brien. A Modern Romance 
By George Barr McCutcheon. 

“SLIPPERY FEET', Bobby Vernon Comedy.
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
Ing.

Flood Plays Mean
Trick In Ontario And her big kick

John Barrymore’s Greatest Triumph fo your big thrill 
because Joanna 
sure can step, and 
when she doe

OTTAWA, Ont., May 12—The gods 
idealt unkindly to Moise Labreton in 
•the recent floods of the Rideau River. 
[According to the police a quantity of j 
iumber and a barrel of oil floating i 
(down the current, drifted into his back 
yard at Billings Bridge. Moise is now 
tinder arrest, charged with the theft 
bf the wood and oil.

IM PERI AL-THIR.-ERI.-SAT.■ I
h ^jgr don't miss it!

The Roaring, Briny Drama of the Deep 
DOUBLE MATINÉE THURS DAY—STARTING 2.30 

“Joanna” (2.30 to 3.45) “The Sea Beast” (3.45 to 5.30)

ii withm
SR*

7 fST

L

Dorothy
Mackaill

Jack
Mulhall

*

II DANCING <T\•r TP JACK HOXIE
“ THE RED RIDER”

ST'l^enetianGardensJ V
Hat.'ZPt

N ?

> notional
Tktim*. Today and 

Thursday 
Matinee

’
IN

!I Wednesday Saturday 
9 to 12.

"S

\ i
l! AI Also TWO ACT COMEDY and SERIAL 

“THE SCARLET STREAK”

j^L
-PEN IMPRESSIONS'OF
Uomn barrymorl
in TO SEA

SCENIC AND COMEDY EXTRAS 
Orchestral and Organ MusicnX

t! r 1
6k-

Demonstration Brunswick “Panatrope” g

___ !
!

rve* FTRST SHOW 
AT 7.15

THURSDAY j SECOND AT 9.10
IWEDNESDAY

AND
.w.

PALACE -!
ahThe Rossley Private j 

Dancing School
For Adult Boys and Girls. J

New Classes Now Being

c

THOMAS" 
YMEIGHAN

THE MAN WHO, 
FOUND HIMSELF

S3I
i

\

MRS. JACK ROSSLEY is now j| 
prepared to give lessons to older f > 
boys and girls who would like to J ! 
learn stage dancing. These dancing | 
lessons arc not for stage work, but ? 
to build up and make young bodies I j 
strong and graceful, unless parents J 
wish their children to take up a 
stage career. The younger children 
already enrolled are learning quick
ly and just love the work, even the 
tiny tots, who think it is all play, 
take a great interest and on two 
lessons are shaping well.

Only bright, intelligent children 
of good families enrolled. For fur
ther information calif write or phone 

MRS. JACK ROSSLEY,
23T Charlotte St.

=Formed. ‘■Tï

The One Road Attraction AU Saint John is Waiting For
FOUR 
DAYS 
ONLY

) O
Zk

j
Sj OPERA HOUSEWith VIRGINIA VAUI x-jx£2-

t si mriSS May 19, 20, 21, 22. Popular Matinee Saturday“The Sea Beast” It
Big Program For 

Fri. and Sat. 
Headed By 

“JACK HOXIE” 
The Big Western Star 

And
“Harry Langdon” 

The Great Comedy 
Find.

The Good Luck Star in a living, pul
sating drama of the silent world behind 
prison wn’ls. and a convict’s fight to “come

written for Tom by Booth 
Actual scenes at Sing Sing

hack ’An Epic of Whaling Days in the Early Forties Ms |
lTarkitiglmi.

prison. I1

SPECIAL PRICES—Mat. 15c., 25c., 35c. Evening 35c., 50c. aifSlRIGjNAU“FLAMING AFFAIR” Imperial Comedy
Phone 884-11.

—By REDNERSir Walter Scott’s Classic In Pictorial FormlVANHOEr rr V
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OtNE PEARSON, BOB ANDERSON
MM JIMMIE GOODE
33 AND ALL THE OLD FAVORITES

7
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JO EVGS.: $J50, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 
A. M. MATINEE 5-14.SEAT SALE FRI.

V %li Yh,
HE next DAY was the general passage at
ARMS ON ONE SIDE WERE THE DISINHERITED 

KNIGHT AND FIFTY OTHERS. ON THE OTHER WERE 
SOIS- CUIl SERT FRONT 0E-80EUF AND OTHERS. MOST- 
l Y TEMPLARS. AND. STRANGELY. ETHELSTANE.
OPIC S COUSIN. WHO WAS A LITTLE JEALOUS THAT THE 
DISINHERITED KNIGHT SHOULD HAVE CHOSEN ROWENA 
AS SEAUTV QUEEN. ». »*«•.•—I

EH HEY WERE ROBBERS. MEMBERS OF ROBIN HOOD'S 
jfc SAND. AFTER TELLING THEM THE MONEY HE HELD 
BELONGED TO THE DISINHERITED KNIGHT^OURTH WAS
SAVE"HIS OWN^iÔnEŸ BY ENGAGING AT QUARTER STAFF 

PLAY WITH GNE OF THE ROBBER BAND. GURTH AFTER 
A LONO BATTLE. WAS THE VICTOR.

ftp HAT SAME EVENING THE DISINHERITED KNIGHT DIS- 
2eT PATCHED GURTH. WHO WAS ACTING AS HIS SQUIRE.
TO THE HOME OF ISAAC OF YORK. THE SQUIRES OF THE 
VANQUISHED KNIGHTS HAD PAID THEIR MASTERS' RAN- 4" 
SOM. AND THE VICTOR WANTED TO PAY ISAAC FOR FUR- T$"f. 
NISHINO HIM WITH HORSE AND ARMOR. FOR THE ,CU 
KNIGHT WAS NONE OTHER THAN THE PALMER WHO VÏL' 
HAD BEFRIENDED THE MONEY LENDER.

URTH PAID OVER EIGHTY ZECCHINS. WHICH WAS A 
_ BETTER BARGAIN THAN HE HAD EXPECTED. AS HE 

WAS LEAVING THE HOUSE. HOWEVER, HE WAS STOPPED 
BY REBECCA. ISAAC'S DAUGHTER. AND GIVEN A PURSE 
CONTAINING 100 ZECCHINS. HE WAS STILL WONDERING 
AT THIS GENEROSITY ON HIS WAY BACK WHEN FOUR 
MEN SPRANG ON HIM AND HELD HIM.

1
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By BLOSSERBegging In A Roundabout WayFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
1rmmxp
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By MARTINThose Kind Are ELasy To KeepBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES N'N 3 TIMES DAILY 
2-30, — 7.15, — 8A5

VIEW-— THftT PWOVJES 1 CAN VCEEP S 
A SEjCVST . 6AE 'DOESN'T VNOVJ f 
YET EXACTLY VMAT TIME \T WAS

ASX COXA -SWB XNOVJS .You 
REMEMBER. TtiAT VANCE VE 
WENT TO LAST WEEX- 
N'CORA ASXEV UST6ET IN Ï; 
EARLY — N’WE DWN’T TILL 
ABOUT TWELME THVBTY ? V

I TELL ME ! 
\ KNOW 
MY STUFF

SET O-O-T :
\ KNOW YOU 
WOMEN -YOuRE 
ALL ALIKE

AWRIGHT- 
WHAT VO 
YOU WANNA

Il CAN,Too, 
KEEV A 
SECRET

I
The drama of the woman who 

staked home, love .... every
thing against Fate and cried *TLL 
SEE YOU!”

Where but in Monte Carlo could 
such a drama be set?

t <o/
V ,t I k-»■Ÿ SA

t»t

X ftr X V
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WithHatfe ,x BelleI It’s Bennett 

Ben Lyon 
Lois Moran 
James 

Klrwood 
Lowell 

Sherman

Vi.Tremendous !n\ ■

i

m n
r MATINEE—JOc, J5c 

NIGHT—25c. - Charlie
Murray>< imif/,
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POOR DOCUMENT

SPECIAL NOTICE
The engagement of the special 
ture “The Sea Beast” tomorrow 
afternoon will tiè opened with a dou
ble matinee in which "Joanna’’ will 
be run from 2.30 to 3.45 and then 
"The Sea Beast” until closing 
Special prices: Matinee, 15c., 25c., 35c.

OPERA HOUSE-Monday, May 17th

KING’S COLLEGE 
VARSITY PLAYERS

“TWEED LES”

(HALIFAX)

One Night Only—Prices 35c, 50c, 75c—Seat Sale Friday
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COURT FINDS 
NRRESTIS NOT

APRIL INCOME 
TAX RETURNS 
DOWN $83,155

Reid Dunham 
Is Given 18 
Months Term

iHi Egg Beaters Bread KnifeScissors ;54cCOTY'S FACE POWDER 

HOT WATER BOTTLES 29c34c 19c..... 39c

39cPOND'S CREAMS 

KOTEX .................
It’s a Spatula AlsoREID DUNHAM, found guilty 

recently fay a jury in the 
Circuit Court on the charge of 
uttering a forged document, was 
sentenced this morning by Chief 
Justice Barry to eighteen months’ 
imprisonment in the county jail. 
The case was told of in detail some 
time ago.

Large Size 42c. Genuine Dovers
69c 5 UtensilsSharpenersBLADE BARGAINS

$1 pkt, Gillette Blades .••............

50c. pkt. Gillette Blades...........

$1 pkt. Auto Strop Blades..............

50c. pkt. Auto Strop Blades.........

60c pkt. Durham-Duplex Blades.

IMagistrate Henderson Dis
charges Girl Arrested At 

Instance of Man
Carvers
$2-25

New Brunswick Figures An
nounced By Federal In

spector McLeod 89c69c.

27c39c Aluminum Egg Whip- 
Cake
Whip — Ladle — Mixing 
Spoons, Plain and Slotted.HOPE TO SEE IT 

LEAST 500 IT
i

One of the finer points of the law 
in regard to making an arrest was 
brought out in the Police Court this 
morning when Josephine Doran, 21, 
arrested last night at 12.50 o’clock by 
Sergeant McLeese and Policeman Cor
vee on, a charge of being a vagrant 
and having no visible means of sup
port, appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson.

It appeared from evidence given by 
Policeman Corvee that a man named 
Irvine, whose full name was not an
nounced, had made complaint to him 
about 11.30 last night that the girl had 
taken $10 from him which she would 
not return.
police that she had been operated on 
in the hospital about three weeks ago, 
was not working and was living with 
another girl in Dorchester street. In 
reply to the magistrate, the witness 
said that the accused had been taken 
from a building in Charlotte street and 
arrested ih the street.

The magistrate said that the girl 
had pratically been arrested in the 
building and that the charge of vag
rancy had not been made out. He 

At this meeting His Worship Mayor therefore would discharge her. He said 
W. W. White will be the speaker and the policeman had been called in on 
his topic will be “Problems of This the spur of the moment and very sel- 
Ccmmunity.” dom made an error and no doubt

WhUe the dinner is promoted by the thought they were justified in making 
Board every citizen interested is invited the arrest. He said that Irvine could 
to attend, whether a member of the lay a charge against the girl of steal- 
hoard or not and those desiring to hear ing the $10. He then discharged her 
the message of Mayor White can make on the vagrancy charge, 
reservations at the oflice of the board. William M. Ryan appeared for the 

Preparations have been made by the accused, 
hotel to cater to 600 guests but those 
intending to attend are advised to get 
their reservations early.

tOTAL FOR MONTH
IS ABOUT $370,000

Turner — CreamRapid Knife 
Sharpener

79c
Beker Steel Set i

43c
Increase in Prosecutions of 

Delinquents This Year 
Is Reported

These and hundreds of other unequalled 
hardware specials on sale rest of this week

49c

These and many other specials all this week.

McAvity’sA decrease of $93,155.46 in federal 
income tax returns in New Bruns
wick for April of this year, as com
pared with the return for the same 
month in 1925, was reported this 
morning .at the office of Norman P. 
MacLeod, federal inspector of taxa- 

•j tion. Returns for last April amount- 
jed to $370,167.18, while the taxes for 
the corresponding month of 1925 to
talled $463,322.64.

Lt.-Col. McLeod attributes the de- 
partly to business conditions 

but mostly to the fact that tax payers 
in the province are going on the as
sumption that bills, now, before or to 
be brought before the Dominion Par
liament for increased redemption, will 
be passed before July and are defer
ring making their tax returns until 
then.

Lower prices at the Rexall Drug Stores are the 

result of eleven thousand such stores buying as one 

family and from their own fourteen factories, of 

wich one is the largest in the world.

Board of Trade Arranges 
One For May 27—Mayor 

to Speak

The girl had told the
4.

T

V KIDDIES’ BARBER SHOP 4th Floor
COM. BICYCLES and

JOYCŸCLES— 4th FloorThe second (of a series of dinners of 
the members of the Board of Trade will 
be held in the Admiral Beatty hotel oncrease

Come on Fellows
I HIKE IT for the 

Boys’ Shop
126

the evening of May 27 and it is ex
pected that at least 500 will be present.

Save with safety at the Rexall Drug Store. *
!

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
TVm s&t*

Jmlt iim*REGARDING REFUNDS
inspector said this morning that 

it was unnecessary for people, who 
have already made their returns, to ap
ply continually to his office for re
funds. If increased redemption bills 
are approved by parliament, refunds 
will be made by the local office to 
those >yho have already paid.

“One feature of the proposed new 
taxation bill which is meeting with 
general approval by taxpayers of this 
province,” the colonel said, “is the 
clause providing for the taxation of 
stocks of Canadian corporations, for
merly free from tax. If the bill is 
passed, these stocks will be taxed on 
the same basis as earned incomes.”

EFFECT OF CHANGES

y-
LtXs♦ The

/A

2-Pants Suits L ftti

I'M*For Boys 6 to 18 YearsCRESCENT CLUB TO 
ADD TO EQUIPMENT

1\ÜÉ

s10 —Ladies Hosiery gg
ülLocal News \New Snappy Styles, full serge or al- 

pacca lined, well tailored, 
fasteners, one pair of Golf Pants and one 
pair of Bloomers. Donegal, Radio and 
Herringbone patterns. Every Suit up to 
the Oak Hall Standard.

A few Suits in extra quality cloths, one- 
pants, in this lot. You’ll like’em too, boys!

Governor mjjriçMembership Increasing—H. G. 
Ellis Elected President— 

Lake to Be Stocked

NOT WANTED.
Last evening at 9 o’clock Policeman 

Corvee was called to the Edward Hotel 
to eject a man not wanted there.

ENTERTAINED PATIENTS
Ensign and Mrs. Hart of the Salva

tion Army, Captain Myrtle Steeves and 
H. Whitenect went out to the County 
Hospital at East Saint John last even
ing and gave a pleasing program for 
the pleasure of the patients there. Their 
visit was greatly appreciated.

A KINDLY ACT.
Two little boys from West Saint 

John, Masters A. Evans, 231 Rodney 
street, and L. Bagnell,, 219 Charlotte 
street, called this morning at the Chil
dren's Aid Home, Garden street, and 
handed the matron $2 for a treat for 
the children. They made the money 
at a picture show held last evening 
and from the sale of candy.

AT LITTLE RIVER.
There was a good attendance at the 

weekly card party of the Little River 
Community Club last evening. After 
cards, dancing was enjoyed and dainty 
refreshments were served. The prize 
winners at cards were: Ladies, first, 
Mrs. R. H. Williamson; second, Mrs. 
James Steeves; third, Miss Mary Mc- 
Caskill; gentlemen, first, George Stew
art, Jr.; second, William Hart; third, 
James Davis.

50cFANCY FIGURED SILK......................

SILK LISLE, plain colors......................

SILK and LISLE FANCY CROSS—
Special . !...........................• •...................

PLAIN COLORED SILK, eight colors... .$1.00

THE BI-TÈX, interlined, the new colors.. $2.50

CHILDREN'S HOSE— Black, White, Grey 

and Fawn.

fillss
50c. It was further reported by the in

spector that the increase of $500 in 
single men’s exemption and an increase 
of $1,000 in the case of married men, 
as proposed in the new taxation bill, 
will absolve a number of residents in 
the province from paying any federal 
income tax at all.

The colonel said that prosecutions
more

A 1Crescent Lake Hunting and Fishing 
Club held its annual meeting yester
day at the club house. Officers elected 
were: Harold G. Ellis, president; Fred 
C. Beatteay, vice-president; and A. C. 
Fraser, secretary-treasurer. The man
agement committee appointed is com
posed of T. E. G. Armstrong, Col. J. 
L. McAvity and M A. Pooler.

The club had a very successful year. 
Fish have been more plentiful, and it 
was decided to add new fry and finger- 
lings. Additional boats and canoes are 
also to be.added to the club equipment 
to accommodate the increasing mem
bership. At the present time there is 
a waiting list.

Members were delighted to have 
present with them, for the first time in 
five years, Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, one 
of the original members of the club 
of 20 years’ standing.

3:

90c 7\
x ')6

22 Boys Straight 
Pants Suits

With straight lapels

English Reefers 
$5-25

Navy Blue Fore’s Serge, 
brass buttons, made In Lon
don, England,
Other Reefers $&25 to $%50

of delinquent tax payers had been 
numerous this year so far than up to 
this period in 1925. Several writs have 
been issued against tax payers of this 
province by the department at Ottawa. Boys’ Shoes$.500

Regular $&50 to $9.50— 
Ages 4, 5, 6 only

;

LANCASTER LEVY 
TOTALS $115,358

Boys’ Shop 4th FloorF. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET, BARGAIN BASEMENTStatement of Assessment Shows 

Increase of $11,138 Over 
Last Year

Leather 
Pouch Bags

English
Teapots

Special

» Silk Hosiery
Regal Carnival Ware In checked designs, substandards FA 

A regular $1.00 line. "VCTROUBLE OVER COAL SpecialThe assessment for the Parish of
Two juveniles appeared in the po

lice court this morning charged with 
stealing coal from a box car in the 
Mill street yards of the C. P. R. 
James Miller, constable for the rail
way, said much trouble had been ex
perienced because of boys taking coal. 
One of the juveniles had been warned j 
and he had caused trouble before. The j 
mother of this boy was asked by the j 
magistrate how she thought the boy , 
got the coal he brought to the house. 
She replied that she understood he 
gathered it along the tracks. This lad 
was ordered sent down stairs and later 
allowed his freedom. The father of 
the other boy promised to look after 

better and this lad also was

Lancaster was filed yesterday after- 
with County Secretary J. King

Chinese Lantern Design on Black Ground.
Flower Vases, Flower Bowls, Candlesticks, Rose Jars, 

Salad Bowls hnd Plates.

$1.49 39cnoon
Kelley, K. C, by the chairman of the 
Board of Assessors, W. O. Dunham. 
The total warrant was $106,812.97, and 
the amount added for assessing and 
collecting was $8,546.03, making the 
total levy $115,358. Last year the as
sessment was filed on May 19, and in 
1924 it was filed on May 13. For 1925 
the total levy was $104,219.08, an in
crease this year of $11,138.92.

In fire district No. 1 (Fairville) the 
polls this year amount to $7.55, and 
the rate is $4.17 on each $100 of valua
tion. In fire district No. 2 CBeacons- 
field) the polls amount to $6.43 and the 
rate is $3.55.

Braided 
Oilcloth Mats

Linen
Table Runners

SpecialLIQUOR CASE
Charged with having liquor in his 

shop in Main street on May 8 in vio
lation of the prohibitory law, John 
Blackburn appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson in the Police Court this 
morning. No charge was read or evi
dence taken, postponement being 
until 2.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 
It was said that the inspectors who 
made the visit seized a bottle of al
leged liquor.

Regular 59c.W. H. Hayward Company, Limited Good Four

Cakes
Fairy
Soap

29c 49c
Glass85-93 Princess Street

Tumblersmade

In Oil, in Mustard, In Tomato
4 Tins for 25cSpecial

55c t^te d°zsn

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR.
his sdn 
allowed to go. 25cBARGAIN BASEMENTKBNNEBECASIS HIGH.-,S*

J3JI
COUNTY ELECTION 
NOT UNTIL AUTUMN

E. A. Given, of Sussex, who arrived 
in the city by motor car this morning, 
said that the water in the Kennebe- 
casis valley was high, 
there was a foot of water over the 
bridge. The road otherwise is in good 
condition and it was thought it would 
probably be opened to all motorists 
on next Monday or Tuesday.
Givan was given permission to drive 
over the road, as he came to the city 
to attend a funeral.

DEATH IN WEST END
This morning in the General Public 

Hospital after a lingering illness, Mrs. 
Letitia Campbell, wife of John Camp
bell, 241 King street, West Saint John 
passed away. Mrs. Campbell is survived 
by her husband, and four brothers, 
David Kirkpatrick, of Sanford, Me., 
Samuel Kirkpatrick of Berley, Mass., 
Wesley Kirkpatrick of Hoyt Station, 
N. B., and James Kirkpatrick of Cali
fornia. The funeral will be held from 
her late residence, 241 King street, 
west, on Friday afternoon at 230. Ser
vice at 2 o’clock.
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SCOVIL BROS., LTD.! OAK HALL
King Street
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Provincial Conservative Organ
izer, in City, Meets Execu

tive For Beaconsfield

Mr.

-i° to
L i—

CARDS AT Y. M. G I.| A. D. Holyoke, of Fredericton, pro
vincial organizer for the Conservative 
party in New Brunswick, 
city yesterday afternoon and today, and 
left this afternoon for Fredericton.

■M j o Another very enjoyable evening at 
forty-fives was spent in the Y. M. C. 
I. last night, when sufficient gathered 
to occupy 50 tables. The prize win
ners were: Ladies, first, Mrs. William 
Monahan ; second, Mrs. James Whelly ; 
consolation, Mrs. Catherine Dibble;

Silks Saved By Dry Cleaningj
was in the MATTHEW FOX.

Matthew Fox passed away in this 
city on May 11, 1926, at the age of 74 
years, having been in failing health for 
two or three years. He was a son of 
the late James and Margaret Fox and 
for many years he worked with his 
father in his brick plant in East Saint 
John. Mr. Fox was a faithful member 
of St. Mary’s church and had a wide 
circle of friends. He is survived by his 
wife; one son. James Albert Fox, of 
this city, and three brothers, Andrew, 
of Fairville; Walter, of Saint John, and 
Albert, of Houl.ton, Me.

n
Little stains will arrive from nowhere onto 

the nicest of Silk Frocks.
It would all be most pitiful but for Dry 

Cleaning.

The minute the fabric gets soiled just you 
ring up the New System people—and when it 
comes back soon after you’ll love them to 
death.

•Com* Vwr family* Health*
Mr. Holyoke said this morning that the
by-election in Saint John county „ . p Twould not take place until late in the gentlemen, first, P. J. Fitzpatrick;

r second, Isaac Hann; consolation, F. M.
Griffin. The door prize was won by 
Walter Daley. The Altar Society of 
St. Ann had charge last evening and 
the general convener was Mrs. Edward 
Walsh.

1/y

%A Well-Iced Refrigerator 
Saves Money

fall, and that his present visit was not 
for the purpose of arranging for a nom
inating convention.

Last night he had met the members 
of the executive of Beaconsfield and 
discussed with them a number of local 
matters, but he said the question of 
candidate or convention date had not 
been discussed.

1
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CHARGE MODIFIED

The case against Emery Cosman, 
who last week was reported for driv
ing an automobile while under the in
fluence of liquor, was heard before 
Magistrate H. G. S. Adams at East 
Saint John this morning. The case had 
been twice postponed and when taken 
up this morning was presented to the 
court in a new form when the authori
ties prosecuting the matter reduced 
the charge to one of driving on the 
Golden Grove road before it 
opened to the general public, 
magistrate fined the accused $20, which 
was paid.

r $

iYBEACON LIGHT CLASS.
The Beacon Light Class met at the 

home of Mrs. Ernest Arbo, Pleasant 
Point, last evening with the president, 
Mrs. W. E. Hamm, in the chair. After 
a business session an hour was spent 
in sewing and dainty refreshments 
were
present were Mrs. James Ryder, Mrs. 
H. King, Mrs. A. Craig, Mrs. William 
Grey, Mrs. William Hamm and Mrs. 
James Splaqe.

It stops waste of milk, butter and meat. It keeps vegetables crisp 
uid fruit fresh.

Did you try to “save" by not buying a Refrigerator last year? 
Remember what you lost and this year profit by your experience. Our 
Refrigerators soon pay for themselves and bring the extra comfort, 
convenience and health.

A Refrigerator saves food, work, trouble, time, energy, and con- 
trrves health. We have a Refrigerator that will suit your house and 
purse to perfection.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS 3 You trust your precious things to the New 
System Cleaners because you know theirs is 

‘Dry Clean'd Qoihes Appear onIY Process including fresh clean gasoline 
gresh and for every garment.

9 9
»

More Than 1,400 Head in Three 
Shipments From Saint 

John served by the hostess. Those

was
TheThe shipment of live stock through 

this port continues in considerable 
volume. Last night 17 cars of cattle New System LaundryLAST OF SEASONSee the demonstration in our Paint Dept, of Floor Paint that will 

iry in 80 minutes. JOHNSTON LODGE.arrived at Sand Point over the C. P.
R. and eight more cars are expected 
tonight, making a total of 540 head.
These cattle will be shipped on the 
steamer Concordia, which is expected 
to sail on Friday for Avonport and
Glasgow. A train of 22 ears, contain- j the floor work was excellently exem 
ing approximately 450 head of stock, piified by Roxborough team, cap- 
is expected to arrive here on Friday tained by Mrs. Joseph Taylor, P. G. 
over the same railroad and the cattle M. Arrangements were made for a 
will be shipped on a Manchester Line pantry and rummage sale. An address 
vessel, expected to sail on Saturday for was given by Mrs. Joseph Taylor, P. 
Manchester. Another lot of 450 head G. M.

The Women’s Club of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church held the last 
meeting of the season last evening. 
Mrs. R. W. Wigmorc presided, 
freshments and a musical program were 
enjoyed. Those taking part were the 
Misses Sadie Burke, Pearl McLean, 
Margaret Henderson and Margaret 
Cameron.

89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Ave.
Cleaners •• Dyers •• Damp and Dry Wash

At a special meeting of Johnston 
Lodge, L. O. B. A., No. 19, last evening, 
in their hall on Germain street, Mrs. 
Charles Stephens, W. M., presided. An 
initiation ceremony was conducted, and

Re-

W. H. THORNE & CO., ITD. I

Buy all your smoking supplies, maga
zines, etc. atFREE!King Street and Market Square

Store hours 8 to 6, open Saturdays till 10 p.m. 
’Phone M. 1920.

Save the Coupons for Valuable Free 
Premiums;

START TODAY. ASK FOR FREE 
CATALOG. ;

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAY 12

A.M. Louis Green’sDelegates to the Supreme 
are expected to arrive here on Satur- Grand Lodge, which will meet in Ot- Low Tide 
day and will be shipped on the steamer tawa in June will be appointed at the yun Rises

next meeting.’

P.M.
High Tide... .12.02

6.56 Low Tide........  6.:5
4.58 Sun Sets .. 

(Atlantic Standard Time}

f
:7.42 87 Charlotte Street»i Kearney for Glasgow.
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